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other theories to explain its explanation, 
and it is held now only by those who 
make up their minds at the very start to 
reject what is supernatural, and to 
cept nothing which goes beyond the 
natural. Such a process is of course 
very simple, but it is to say the. least 
very arbitrary and high handed. It is 
contrary to the records of human life and 
to the facts of human experience.

The other view at which Mr. Chester
ton has arrived finds the solution of the 
moral evils of life in the primal disobedi
ence of man t > his Maker. The liar- 

bet ween God and the soul once

moral law ; Dante in the fusion of all 
European states into one great empire 
presided over in temporal matters by 
the Oatsars and in

manding liberty of conscience in the 
most comprehensive sense, liberty of 
thought and feeling, absolute freedom of 
opinion and sentiment on all subjects 
practical or speculative, scientific, 
moral or theological. The only freedom 
which deserves the name is that of pur
suing our own good in our own way, so 
long as we do not attempt to deprive 
others of theirs, or impede their efforts 
to obtain it. Kacli is the proper guar
dian of his own health, whether bodily, 

Newman coin-

who hopes to hand down his life ti> 
others as lie is called to do.

“ Do you think the woman helps the 
man as much as she should ? Don't you 
think ma
are, too. They marry for amusement, 
or they need social help sometimes. 
And the woman is untrue to herself and 
to God Almighty if she does not accept 
the duties of marriage. If she does not 
consider herself a co-worker with God 
in t he creation of life she is not worthy 
of matrimony.

“ And let the woman help the man in
tellectually, and by all means let her 
have all the intellectual development 
possible. Does every one know that in 
the thirteenth century there were 
women teachers in the Church, women 
professors in fhe University of Padua 
and ot hers ?”

oils figures, and leads the world's work 
of heroic rescue. First and foremost, 
as always, oi the noble vanguard of de
liverance and service, rillies the Amer
ican government, the Church in Amer
ica, the American stage and its support
ing public, and the individual American 
of all classes, from the millionaire with 
his open check-book, to the poor man 
with his proffered mite. Hut this truth 
instead of extenuating, serves but to 
aggravate the guilt of scandalous social 
misrepresentation. It is full time for 
the American people to give public ex
pression to righteous indignant protest 
against the public procedures of a 
social set whose vicious and flippant 
antics belie the national convictions 
and ideals, as well as the popular spirit.
“ To eat, drink and be merry ” at pub
lic functions of festal sumptuousness, 
while hundreds of thousands of human 
brothers across the sea languish and die 
even though this be but the social bru
tality of a minor and unrepresentative 
class, yet convicts American society as 
a whole, of soullessness, of heartless- 
noss, of limited intelligence and lacking 
fraternal spirit, and likewise, in the 
more superficial sense, of unspeakable 
vulgar taste. Rven setting aside the 
just reproach of the moralists, 
form " is the world's social verdict.

The goodly editorial of an esteemed 
contemporary on this subject, remarks 
that the public festivities of New 
Year's Kve represent New York’s sole 
surviving adherence to the social tradi
tions of paganism. Perhaps many will 
be tempted to dispute this indulgent 
statement, the trail of the serpent of 
paganism seeming undeniably conspicu
ous in modern society throughout the 
entire year. Hut even confining our
selves to the single occasion—is it not 
enough to blush for, before God, and 
the world, and our own disgraced solve*? 
What can “out” this “damned spot ” 
of our social dishonor ?

The feasts of Belshazzar were sweet 
in the froth, but the bitterness of I lie 
lees is recorded in Scripture, 
feasts of Lneullus paradoxically stand 
as historic warnings against unlawful 
indulgence in the pride and luxury of 
life. The orgies of Nero and his time 
paid their death-penalty “ even so as 
by tire.” Wherever social license and 
sensuous excess are, sooner or later 
unto all peoples and down all ages, the 
handwriting on the wall reappears, and 
the mystic “Mane, Thecel, Phares 1” 
fulfils its dread prophecy, by way of in
dividual if not always of collective dis
aster. Why, then, should we not tremble 
for our own | New York—the young 
yet great city which God 
tionally blessed and prospered, 
creased and multiplied ?" Are its 
wealth, its fashion, its genius, its so
ciety, true to the trust of Christian pre
cept and practice, of noble example and 
faithful service, that is their moral 
obligat ion and immortal responsibility ? 
According to Mrs. Harris and Mr. Sin
clair, who know whereof they write, 
No! According to the testimony of 
the sin and shame, the dishonor and 
idiocy of last New Year's Eve, a thou
sand times, No ! “ Thecel, Thou art 
weighed in the balance, and art found 
wanting !” Let us be warned while yet 
there is time, and beware of the judg
ment vf the divinely patient, yet 
orablv just and avenging God !— N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

The Omadhaun.
The lads that wastes their days in 

school,
They nod an' wink an' call me “ fool,” 

But, och! 'tis little mind l have to scold 
them,

Wid all their books they've never 
read

The half of all that's in me head : 
They couldn't un’erstan’ it if I told 

them.

Did y’ ever catch a leprehawn?
Ye never did! For why? 'Tis gone 
Before ye know the era) hire's nigh;
For if ye held him wid yer eye 
He’d have to take ye to the spot 
Where all his gold is in the pot,
Hut me they never hold in fe.ir —
Sin ill care have fools forgoldan* gear— 
So when they meet me on me way 
They stop to pass the time o’ day.
Did y' over know tin* funny things 
A thrush can toll ye? When he sings 
Close both yer ears wid ayther hail*
An’ then as quick as e’er ye ca»«
L'ave loose, hold tight, l’ave loose, hold 

tight—
But, och! ye’d never do it right!
Did y’ ever know jisht how an’ when 
Tis aisiest to catcli a wren ?

“ The wren, the wren, the king o’ birds, 
St. Stephen's Day caught in the furze!” 
Las ht Stephen's day mayhap ye heard 
Who was it snared the nimble bird, 
Upon the bush that through the town 
Tlio lads paraded up an’ down,
The while they begged from door to

The jinglin’ coppers by the score.
* Twas me! 1 snared the wren an’ got 
No ha'penny of all the lot.
Not wan for me! Tncy were so mean 
They spint it all at K ane's shebeen.
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Hopes,” etc. (Rationalism in Europe,
11, ”18.) In other words two of the 
greatest minds of the Middle Age, under 
conditions which could never possibly 
be reproduced on this globe, advocated 
what seemed to each the best means of 
achieving general peace and concord 
among men. The theory of Gregory
was probably the only one in his age I or mental or spiritual.” 
which could have obtained a mean- I ments on this conception of liberty 
ure of success; it did good service thus: “That is, no immoral doctrines, 
in its day. But no man in his senses I poems, novels, plays, conduct, acts, may 
would suppose it suitable to the con- be visited by the reprobation of public 
dit ions of modern political life. Con- opinion; nothing must be put down. 1 do 
st.itutions effect now what only the Hope not say by the laws, but even by society, 
could endeavor to accomplish then, I by the press, by religious influence, 
namely, impose an insuperable obstacle I merely on the ground of shocking 
against the innate tendencies of rulers | sense of decency and t he modesty of a 
towards
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broken by man's own deliberate act, the 
just balance between the soul’s aspira
tion and the lower appetites was over
turned, and man in punishment for his 
rebellion to God finds in himself a re
bellion which there is continual need to 
quell. No other explanation other than 
conjecture can account for the vicissi
tudes of human life which com * under 
our daily experience. Man himself, wit h 
ids contradictory instincts, is a problem, 
and the solution of this perplexing oppo
sition can be found only in the revealed 
truth of the fall of man in his first pro
genitor.

The hopeful aspect, of this catastrophe 
which has affected the whole human race 
lies in the coming of the Saviour and the 
saving grace of the Redemption. It is 
unfair to consider the fall of man apart 
from this m >st glorious intervention. 
By its merciful dispensation It mor<- 
than repairs the damage of man's primal 
ruin. It is the centre of the whole 
supernatural system of grace and illu
mines man’s history through the ages 
that preceded it, and through all lin
ages that, have passed since its accom
plishment.

Of course those who deny the divinity 
of Christ are naturally forced to fall 
back upon the evolutionary conjecture, 
but h >wever beautifully they may write 
about such a scheme it satisfies neither 
the human mind nor the human heart. 
The revealed view of man's origin gives 
him a more noble birth than any natural
istic theory. He comes fortli from Un
hand of llis Creator not as an imper
fectly evolved species, 
piece with faculties unimpaired, with in
stincts, elevated and noble. Such a be
lief is more in consonance with our idea 
of God's dignity and excellence, as aho 
of His generosity, to the creature made 
to His own image and likeness.

This is an old truth, as old as the 
human race itself, hut in this age of jan
gling beliefs and changing opinions it is 
a belief and a refreshment to see it put 
forth in a new setting by a writer of Mr. 
Chesterton’s undoubted versatility and 
accomplishments.—Boston Pilot.
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un- I Christian community. Nay, the police 
modern por- I must not visit Holywell street, nor a

despotism.
acquainted are those
lessors with the conditions which were ] license he necessary for dancing-rooms ; 
the justification of the clain s of | but the most revolting atrocities of 
medieval Popes

possibility
being advanced by Hopes of the future : I ciso in our great cities. Averted 
and this, too, in the face of the clear looks indeed and silent disgust, 
definition of Hope Leo XIII., in his En- I or rather rational expostulation, 
cyclical ImmortaJe Dei, of the respect- is admissible agai st them, but 
ive spheres of Church and State. I nothing of a more energetic character.”
pope leo xiii. on church and state. | Will any sane person accept a definition 

“The Almighty,” says this Hope, “has
appointed the charge of the human race I Yet it was just such a definition that 
between two powers, the ecclesiastical Gregory XVI. characterized as a del inl
and the civil, one being set over divine, I mentum. Real freedom of conscience 
the other over human things. Kadi in I means the liberty to do what is right : 
i/s kind it supreme, each has fixed limits, no human being is morally free to do 
within which it is contained, limits what is wrong. And so far Is the Cath- 
which are defined by the nature and olic Church from condemning the prin- 
special object of the province of each, ci pie that we should worship God in 
so that there is, we may say, an orbit accordance with the dictates of eon- 
traced out within which the action of science, that her official teaching makes 
each is brought into play by its own | such a course obligatory. Even in the

c:iso where conscience is erroneous, it
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In Sicily, the spared convents, the 
monasteries, the churches, the schools, 
the hospitals, and all kinds of public 
buildings are full to overflowing with 
the injured.

Cardinal Gibbons has been invited by 
President Roosevelt to be one of the 
speakers at the celebration to take 
place at the Lincoln Farm in Kentucky 
on the one hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Lincoln in February.

In their little chapel on Indian Island* 
Oldtown, Me., the Fenobscot Indians, 
seme four hundred in number, attended 
midnight Mass Christmas Eve.
Rev. James J. Rice, who was the cele
brant, also preached a sermon on the 
meaning of Christmas.

The famous Spring Hill College, one 
of the oldest. Jesuit Colleges in the 
South, was destroyed by fire on the 18th. 
There was no loss of life. The college 
was about seven miles from Mobile, Ala. 
The loss is estimated at $50.000, fully 
covered by insurance.

Mr. Andrew Lang, the noted critic, 
reviewing in the Morning Post (London) 
Mrs. Philip Gibbs'translation of George* 
Bertriu’e volume of Lourdes, says : “ If
wo accept the facts of Professor Bert.rin 
(as I do, until they are proved to be in
correct,) events occur at Lourdes of the 
sort, called ‘miraculous.* ”

Vthat they actually heathen times and countries must, for 
of similar claims conscience sake, be allowed free exer-dread the
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J. J. M. i'iMOch, l'ave them wink an’ call me “fool” 
Them lads that wastes their days in 

school,
An' oulder wans that spiles their brains 

wid drinkin’
’ Tis they're the fools themscl’s no

For sorn wan o' them could guess 
knowledg*blo things 1 do bo 
think in’.

I*. L ANDY native right.” B >th powers, the Hope
goes on to say, should work in harmony, I must ho followed under pain

for the temporal the other for the Here is what a famous Jesuit Buson- 
spi ritual destiny of man ; “one of the baum, has to say on Miis matter, and tin* 
two has for its proximate and chief example is surely strong enough in its 
object the well-being of this mortal life, terms. “ When men,” says this writer, 
the other the everlasting joys of heaven, “who have boon brought up in heresy 
Whatever, therefore, in things human is are persuaded from boyhood that we 
of a sacred character, whatever belongs impugn and attack the word of God, 
either of its own nature, or by reason of that we are idolaters,pestilent, deceivers 
the end to which it is referred, to the cud therefore are to bo shunned as 
salvation of souls, or to the worship of pestilences, they cannot,
God, is subject to the power and judg- persuasion lasts, with a safe conscience 
meat of the Church. Whatever is to lie hear us.”
ranged under the civil and political In a paragraph of his Encyclical Lib- 
order is rightly subject to the civil auth- ertas Kraestantinsimtnn, Hope Leo XIII. 
ority. Jesus Christ has Himself given I sums np Catholic teaching on this sub
command that what is Civsar's is to be | ject. “If by Liberty of Conscience,” 
rendered to Cæsar. and that which be- he states, “is meant that every one may, 
longs to God is to be rendered to God.” as he chooses, worship God or not, it is 

Here is clearly stated, in language sufficiently refuted by the arguments al- 
that cannot well be misunderstood, the ready adduced. But it may also be 
normal theory of the Catholic Church as I taken to mean that every man in the 
to :ts relations with the State. It was State may follow the will of God and, 
first formulated in the fifth century, from a consciousness of duty and free 
by Hope Gelasius I. (492-496), who from every obstacle, obey his commands, 
says that there are “ two author- This, indeed, is true liberty, a liberty 
ities by which chiefly the world is ruled, worthy of the sons of God.” 
the sacred authority of the prelates and “ There is no liberty against public 
the royal power ; but the burden laid order,” said M. Waldeck-Rousseau, 
on the priests is the heavier, for they some years ago in the French Chamber, 
will have to give account, in the divine A priest-deputy instantly arose and
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A MAD METROPOLIS. SBOn the invitation of the “Popular 
Deanery Society of Sacred Study,” the 

Jharles Coupe, S. J., delivered re- Ü•• A Mad World. My Masters"
Two representative American novels 

of modern date, “ The Tents of Wicked
ness,” by Miriam Coles Harris, author 
of “ Rutledge,” and “ The Metropolis,” 
by Upton Sinclair, present strong and 
apparently realistic studies of the social 
life of New York. Mrs. Harris, as a 
woman of ideals, and a convert to the 
Catholic faith, weighs the “ smart set” 
in a balance of fine ethics and illumined 
spirituality, with which the man-of-the- 
world's measure compares but crudely.
Yet these authors “ with a difference,” 
virtually assimilate their forces, iu their 
common terrible arraignment and con
demnation of the morals and manners 
of New York society of the present day.
Are they proved right or wrong iu their 
scathing denunciations by the social 
developments of this New Year’s Eve ?

To brand as ignoble and even morally 
lawless, a social class undeniably re
deemed by many an individual case of 
noble virtue, moral conscientiousness, 
Christian service, and self-sacrificing 
charity, seem a censorious injustice.
But when fate strikes an eventful hour 
of crucial stress and crisis, challenging 
all peoples and classes to stand forth in 
their true colors, without vacillation or 
compromise, either for the right, or if 
not for, against it—then it is not by the 
individual ex -option, but by the major 
and general rule, that sentence is passed 
at the world’s bar of judgment. What, 
then, can be said in defence of fashion
able and bohemian New York's shame
less splurge of flagrant luxury and riot
ousness, of wasteful feast and reckless 
revel, of ostentatious and prodigal sen
suous indulgence and excess, on the 
recent calamitous New Year’s Eve, when 
every man of soul and every woman of 
heart and sympathy the world over 
were appalled and agonized in the face 
of an international human tragedy rife 
with legion sudden and violent deaths, 
and with the anguish of bereaved and 
tortured survivors.

“Look i-ere upon this picture, and on soul, 
this !” “Two hundred thousand dead ! 
Thousands dying of thirst and hunger- 
stricken and tortured. Italy awaits cos 
the world’s succor!” Such were the 
heart-rending headlines of a New York 
daily, which in incredibly inconsistent 
and indecent contrast, blazoned the 
simultaneous notice, “New York’s New 
Year’s Eve festivities in hotels and res
taurants to cost five hundred thousand ume 
dollars !”

Epicurean bills of fare, and sybarite 
banquets—midnight carousal over plate 
of gold and priceless punch-bowls—rich 
viands and rare vintages to sate the 
already surfeited—glory of jewels and 
costly vesture—hot-house flowers in 
wanton profusion — scented four-tains 
splashing and scintillating under tinted 
lights— swaying song and dance — 
measures from hidden orchestras—while, 
unworthy of even this, perfect in its low 
material order, a degenerate humanity 
idiotically descends from the intelligent 
pleasures of maturity to child's play of 
tin horn and shrill whistle and foolish cow 
bells, men and women of culture and 
prominence dinning these in lunatic 
chorus in the very face of a nation's 
death, and daring to lift against the 
moan and sob of thirsting and starving, 
wounded and dying fellow-creatures, the 
inane laughter and delirious toast and 
jest of helpless dissipation and imbecile 
folly. “ Counterfeit presentiment of 
brothers ” in humanity, New Year’s 
Eve showed the fashion and fame for 
New York, indeed, in relation to suffer
ing and sorrowing humanity !

True, as a nation, America heads the 
relief lists with magnificently gener-

>R 1909 Rev. (
ccntly two lectures on Papal Infallibil
ity. Tin* m<*etings were held at Christ 
Church House, London, and the lectures 
were followed by a discussion between 
the Jesuit and the Anglican clergymen, 
who compose the society.

It may come as a sort of a revelation 
to many readers to learn that at the 
present day there are almost two hun
dred colored nuns laboring on behalf of 
their own people in the United States. 
And it may surprise them still more to 
be told that one of these two orders, the 
Oblate Sisters of Providence, has been 
in existence as a community since the 
year 1829.

The Bishop of Hath and Wells has 
announced that the amount, received in 
payments and direct promises sufficed, if 
all the promises hold good, to make vp 
the amount required, for the purchase of 
Glastonbury Abbey, while the guaran
tees which have been sent in ease of 
need are sufficient to pay the balance 
required four or five times over.

Recently at the Corpus Christl Mon
astery. Hunt's Point, New York City, 
Mrs. George Merriam Hyde took the 
vows of a Dominican nun after a year’s

trespass on the territory of any State. ! rev. william o’urien pardow, s. j., novitiate. She will be known as Sister 
Indeed, she is very well satisfied when quotes exclusively from the Mary of the Tabernacle. Mrs. Hyde
she is permitted to attend to her own imu.i. in iiis talk on Christian was formerly Violet Bucl, a convert, and
specific duties, a privilege which Chris- mauriaoe. a sister of Rev. David llillhouse Buel,
tian States in the past have rarely been j„ a talk about Christian marriage K. J., former rector of Georgetown Uni- 
w'. 11 ing fully to concede her. Nor need 1)efore the Daughters of Faith at the versify.
anybody worry himsvlf about the doflni- ratholiv Club, Monday afternoon, It has been estimated that by the al>- 
turn of Boniface \ ill, to the effect that ,.\ithvr William O'Brien Vardow, S. .1., 8ti„rH,-e from meat on the fifty-two Fri- 
every human being is subject to 1 he began in the Bible at Genesis, quoted ,lllvs „f ,|,e year and the observance of 
jurisdiction of tile lope, all modern tll(, Apocalypse at the end. and illustra- jA.„t the beef trust suffers annually to 
Catholic theologians are unanimous m L^ with the “ Mother of the Macca- the-extent of $150000000. It is also 
regarding this declaration as restricted lxvs •• in the middle. believed that the cutting off of the di
te the spiritual order. By the very “ If men and women would only read maud to that extent for all kinds of meats 
fact that Boniface was speaking ns Pope, car„fullv the first page of the Bible." he ,las „ tendency to lower the price, sc 
that is as head of a spiritual society, the .. it would answer many questions that the whole country is benelitod by
sense of his definition is ipso fwto regarding marriage." lie took for his the observance of the regulation of the 
limited to the religious domain. I subject the Bible words “ it is not good Catholic Church in this respect.

for man to be alone, let us make a help- T|m hpatifleatlon of the Venerable
Joan of Arc will take place in St.Peter's 
on April 18, 1909. On the following 
Sundays the Venerable Eudes, the Ven- 

. vruble Capillas and ( lie martyrs of China
11 will he beatified. Almost immediately 

afterwards the Holy Father will solemn
ly canonize in St. Peter's the Blessed 
Oriol and the Blessed Clement Ilofhauer, 
of tin* Congregation of the Most Holy 
Redeemer,
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mBOTH MEDIEVAL THEORIES NOW OBSO
LETE.

But this question of the relations of 
the medieval Church and the medieval 
State is now merely of academic in
terest. The best men of that age saw 
no way out of the anarchy of feudalism, 
save by means of one or other of the two 
theories outlined above. Let us sup
pose that our Lutheran professors were 
suddenly transported to some region 
where the conditions were those of the 
eleventh or twelfth century, and had no 
alternative but to choose between the 
imperialistic and the papal theory of 
government, which would they prefer ?
The theory of irresponsible tyranny, by 
divine right, which in tin* Reformation 
age triumphed all over Europe, or the 
theory advocated by the Popes of the 
responsibility of kings to the people 
over whom they rule ?

Before leaving this subject let me say 
a word on the dire consequences to 
humanity—according to the view of the 
faculty of Mount Airy Seminary—of the 
temporary papal supremacy in the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Here 
is a brief summary of what the Gregor
ian reform achieved, according to one 
of the ablest living historians of this 
period, M. Imbart tie la Tour, Professor 
at the University of Bordeaux. The 
program of Gregory’s adversaries, says 
M. de la Tour, was “the subordination 
of the Church to the State, a narrow 
conservatism, which would maintain the 
subjection of the hierarchy to the pol
itical power, of the religious to the 
feudal world, with all the abuses 
that feudalism had brought into exis
tence. Gregory’s aim was 
hi ;h, and more far-sighted, 
ideal which he left to history was 
this : To reform souls, to unite nations, 
to trace above the petty social groups, 
rendered piecemeal by anarchy the plan 
of a great Christian family ; to give to 
intellectual and moral forces the con
duct of ideas, the arbitration of human 
affairs ; to restore to the Church a 
centre of action and of life as well as 
the international and oecumenical char
ter it had so nearly lost. He affirmed 
the superiority of mind * *
saw the possibility of a reign of jus
tice, and the man was worthy of the work.
Glance at the resuVs obtained, however 
dearly purchased with thirty years of 
struggle, after his death: the crusades, 
the universities,the development of local 
and popular liberties. The justification 
of Gregory is to be sought in the moral 
inferiority of his enemies, and in the gen
eral progress that followed the energetic 
reform he undertook.” (Questions d'his
toire Sociale et Religieuse, p. 2C>4, sq.,
Paris, 1907) Even so uncompromising 

enemy of the Catholic Church as 
Lecky awards a measure of praise to 
Gregory VII. for his efforts in the
of universal peace. “The recognition,” , . „ ,. . ....
he says, “of some universal principle of finition of liberty of this order, from the j I lint ,
political right, powerful enough to form pen of John Stewart Mill. The Car- strength. Matrimony is God a master- 
a band of lasting concord, lias always dinal first quotes from the work of this piece. It is either a. sacrament that 
been a favorite dream with statesmen writer “ on Liberty " as follows : you cannot touch or it is a mere contract,
and philosophers. Hildebrand sought it “The appropriate region of human As a sacrament It is a great stronghold 
in the supremacy of the spiritual power, liberty,” says Mill, "comprises first the socially, morally and politically, and it 
and in the consequent ascendency of the inward domain of consciousness; de-1 should bo appreciated by every man,
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judgment, even for the kings of men : amended this equivocal utterance thus : 
thus it is that the emperor looks to them I “ There is no liberty as against public 
for the means of salvation and submits order, fan mini on justice.” This state- Sli

By Mary !.. Mannix.
imaatenes.
Eleven Ulusiialions.
« ars. By Anna T. Sadlih

By Mary P

to them and to their judgment in sacred ment of the Abbe Gay rand very 
matters. The authority of the emperor defines the attitude of the Catholic 
is derived from the divine order, and Church ; no man is free in conscience to 
the rulers of religion obey his laws.” disregard just laws, and no man is free 
(Gelasius I Ep. xii 2; cf. Carlyle, op. morally to deny that he has duties 
cit. p. 191.) towards his Creator.—Rev. M. M. Has-

From these two statements of Popes J 8pt, ^*» the Spectator.
separated by fourteen centuries, it * * -------------
ought to iu* sufficiently evident that the CATHOLIC CHURCH AND MATRIMONY- 
Catholic Church has no inclination to ------
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A new apologist for Christianity has 

appeared in the person of Gilbert Ches
terton. A convert to the Catholic 
Church, he has been using his varied 
gift
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a literary writer in putting forth 
fresh and original way the old 

truths of traditional Catholicity. The 
conclusions at which he arrives are not
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new, hut thev are wonderfully reinforced 
for the general reader by the singularly 
attractive and unusual way in which he 
gets to them.

Mr. Chesterton had tried for many 
to convince himself ( f the sound- 

of the purely natural view of the 
universe and its problems, but has found 
all these purely scientific views uusatis- 
fving. lie has come into the fulness of 
truth and has experienced tin* complete 
satisfaction which the possession of the 
whole Catholic truth gives to the human

It is not to be wondered at that the 
positions which Mr. Chesterton advnn- 

in his book encit'vd “ Orthodoxy ” 
should be challenged by those who see 
in the world only nature and nature’s 
forces. That of course was to be ex
pected, but even they 
knowledge that Mr. Chesterton lias writ
ten an instructive and illuminating vol- 

on the great problem of man's exist-
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;LIBERTY OK CONSCIENCE. ■

Judging by their letter of expostula- J meet for him.” 
t ion, the committee of Lutheran prof es- “Nothing
sors assume, as something beyond dis- than that,” said Father Pardow. “ A 
pute, that the Catholic Church con- woman is to he a help to a man ; not to 
demns, among other doctrines, that of drag him down, but to lift him up. 
Liberty of Conscience. As a matter of tin* Catholic Church we take it as lit- 
fact neither Gregory XVI. nor Pius IX, orally true that woman was made from 
ever condemned liberty of conscience in man, and to me it seems fundamental, 
its true sense at all, and their anathemas « hone of my bone, flesh of my flesh, and 
were reserved for a spurious thing on I the two in one.'
which this title was wrongly bestowed. “ The Catholic Church puts matri- 
As Cardinal Newman pointed out long mony on a high plane Woman owes 
ago what these Popes repudiated was her existence to man, but the man owes 
“ liberty of conscience ” in quotation hi* strength to the woman. She is his

helper, not a toy to be thrown aside, not 
Liberty of Conscience, as the Catho-1 a slave to do his work, but a helpmeet, 

lie Church understands it, is the right “ It is not fair to have two systems of 
of every man to order his life in accord- morality. What is wrong for the 
ance with the law of nature, supple- woman is wrong for the man, and vice 
men ted by the law of God, as expressed versa. After describing the Creation 
in revelation. Every human being has I the Bible said that man should have 
a right to liberty of conscience is thus dominion, but it did not say that lie 
defined. But what the above-named should have dominion over the woman. 
Popes condemned was a very different She was on a level with him, and if at 
thing from this ; they anathematized the first the woman owed her existence 
false definition of liberty of conscience to the man, so later the man owed his 
of the indifferentists to fhe effect that | existence to the woman.”

Father Pardow quoted the Mother of
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nIDLES .if.5
Rev. J. T. Roche has resigned as a 

parish priest at Nebraska City, Neb., 
and has gone to Chicago to be directly 
identified with the work of the Catholic 
Glut re M Extension Society of America of 
which he has been vice-president since 
its organization several years ago. 
Father Roche is not only known through 
his work as a parish priest, as one of the 
prime movers of the Extension Society, 
but lie has won distinction as a writer of 
a number of books and as a regular con
tributor to a number of the leading 
periodicals of t in* country.

The Bishop of Beauvais, Mgr. Dubois, 
has published a canonical decree de
claring miraculous the cure at Lourde» 
on the 21st of August, 1890, of Anna 
Jourdain, in religion Sister Josephine 
Marie of the Community of St. Aubin le- 
Elbeuf, formerly at Goincourfc, in his 
diocese, who, attacked by pulmonary 
consumption, when in the ultimate and 
incurable stsge of the malady had re
course to Our Lady Immaculate at 
Lourdes, and was instantly and entirely 
cured.
medical testimony and by the use of the 
X-rays that the affected lungs are at the 
present day, eighteen years after the 
miracle, perfectly sound.

M
A radical root of difference of diverg

ent religious views springs from the way 
in which man’s origin is regarded. Mr. 
Chesterton accepts with thankfulmess, 
after many wanderings, the traditional 
Catholic view of the fall of man from a 
former state of perfection, 
istic view springs from the acceptance 
of the theory of evolution as a proved 
fact. In such a scheme the baser im
pulses of human nature are explained by 
the ascent of man's body from the lower 
order of the brute creation. A remnant 
of brutish instincts remains which is 
gradually eliminated by training 
education and the refinements of civilized 
life. Of course the theory of evolution 
is not a proved fact. It limps at every 
stage of the process of proof, and is not 
accepted by men who are really scienti
fic. It is not a fact. Against this theory, 
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every man has a right to do whatever he 
pleases ill disregard of all law, human I the Maccabees, who, with her sons 
and divine. In other words, they stig- dying around her; urged them in the 
unitized as faise the basic principle of face of death to stand lor the right and 
anarchy. In tin. postcript of his letter defy the wrong. 
t„ the Duke of Norfolk, Cardinal New- ‘“Joining a man's heart to a woman's 
man gives an illustration of the conclu- thought,' ” he quoted. “ And we hoar 
sion tiiat logically followed from a do- | so much about woman's inferiority !

was a wonderful example of

I
v|

causebut an inference also, of 
man’s body militates the fact that in 

great intellectual ability is 
found conjoined with great moral de
pravity. Such a thing should be impos
sible ill the theory of the natural evolu
tion from the lower to the higher.

Iu fact this whole scheme of explain
ing man's origin requires constantly

1
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inquiring father,” said lie, “this unction may 
Lave pi<1 arcd my brows for a crown, 
but it is not of Ibis world. Vise, 
Joicis i ’ UI U, Uh lie rj « ÎM-. It i'll #4 in. 
m• 1 f ( IT ilih l.< 1M' ; ; i d, tnkii g 1 < i«4 
Botliwc-ll V> fit I aid, as tie cldc at t,i 
the hand, “ Kneel not to n e,” ciitd 1 «•, 
“I am to \an what Gideon was to tin.. 

Wallace Israelites— your fellow soldier. 1 < an- 
not lissome tin* sve| t re you would I <•-

Wallace turned on him anShe had!... i..»i.e ». w £*!*»«•*

I r.3”v: ,r Birf ssnax, »--- i •saSii'iS.'aconsequence, *l,u had QfU-rwards lai n. go^-™W bV|»“ I vowed to another, which she would
into Ills luimts. "If conscience dis- nu : J .. ' b(. not exnedi- have aiorifloed her aoul to win 1 Kdwin recounted the manner of the
turbs you thus,” thought Helen, v <f ... * .. • . : t cLter the Murray was coufoutidcd; but his re- discovering himself, and how he
it rend your heart with sham" ; and per- tlous, you will a low him to tutor the |leotloD/weie ,ar UiH. ». nt from those of h
haps remorse may follow. ^“ilVrillv nhserviiiir her face he seized Lady Mar. At the moment in which | ^ nt,-n t-tl in silt lice, and as his young

„ . As the tide of success seemed so ful Hardly ohw ry ng.. , n rv he found that he loved hi» cousin above . . , vl](|,.,i .Igbcd heavily. ‘I will stow ; for He » ho inlea us nil, has vet
At this explanation. Lady Huthven fo, Uu. Scots, il, lenno longer feared ‘crh.uid..1 r f h-, * w,,'(. all of women's mould, an unappealable ^ink him, ’ was all ho said ; and he pro- preserved to you a lawful monarch,

gave wav to the happiness of her soul, t, t (.„Usin would rashly seek to n 1 r aunt a P * „ v()iw |,|B bosom bade him crush every , t (.|ialnb, r of Montgomery. Unite lives ; mid, w< re he extinct, the
and, falling on ......... vk of her son, en,- Soiiils, when he might pro- theeMito fond desire. That heart which, with “ ,™, ‘t vul.ly |„,ur it was filled blood ,o; al Hows in too ...... y noble vein,
braced him with a fhsid of tears. "And M,„„ have an opportunl y of on » a, ostried he, th hut ^ the chaste transport of -, sister, had J^icc"*! come to Inquire alter their in Heotlimd for me to nsiiip Us rights.'
thy father. Edwin ! where i- he . Did ,|mking it certain at the head of the was i txt tin • ; kAt sight of throbbed so entrai,cingly against Ins, blunder's health. Wallace advanced "The riglits of the crown lie with
not the noble Wallace rescue him from army. she therefore commenced litr to ti was then another ;-vas become the to tlll, couch, and the Southrons drew the only man in Kent land who knowshow
Ayr ?" ,, , ., narrative from the time of ! • , ,,1,,,, .1,.. s..w. that ail that soldi- captive of \\ alluce s virtues ; of the only back The expression on his couutcn- to defend tht m ; else reason is blind,
“He did, and he Is here. hdw leav|,ig her at the priory, and coutlnie Ing y . . , dr,,ad) (l waB\|ed. man whom his judgment would have eaid an,.e' toid the earl that lie now knew or the people ubandoiitliriroviipri-

then related to hie mother the affection- jt to the hour when she met her father dor_ „,vtic- deserved Helen Mar! "Well! be it •N.bloat of Kngllshmeii l” cried rogative. What we have this me mi ni
.te embassy of his father, and the par- , pri6(,n<ir in the streets of Stir mg. ,V;; ', t ‘ « toî, uV 11, ô sin^lô I mon of so!" said he to himself if this too ^,llCe, h, a low voice, "I come to ex- vowed is not to ho lorsworn. Hallo!
ticulars of his release. I creel) mg As she proceeded the . ‘ f . ...........irillgl.n(.,. , |,er coir- daring passion must be dipt on the wing, gratitude to you as lasting as |,as alidicnted our throne; the Bruci
happily they Were engaged, Murray (|f the earl and of Murray aga nst herx|“n w„, Lfe“ Sd the tremulous 1 haw at least the eons,da ion hat it ^.‘memory of ,he action which gave it deserts It ; all our nobles slept tlll y, ,
row* and requested the |H‘U t > ‘ Boulin wa* vehement , am • motion of her step'deprived her of that soared like the biri of Jove l But, your generous conduct to all awoke; and shall we how to men wlh
oonduvt him to Lady Helei . was full of immediate personal 8._, r|M wliich vas the peculiar loveliest of created beings, ifI am not to tllllt Was dearest to me on earth, was may follow, hut will not lead? No
guide led him into a gallery, where, let- but the ,.nrl calmed hls m-phew g . |arm'0fh“a „ "nph-likc ligure. be thy love, I will be thy friend, and ni^tot, in the garden of Kllcrslie, bravest Wallace, from the moment you
ting Lord Andrew into a spacious The conscience of Lad,-Mar variedAur cl“r™ ™™n")1in< ™ ® ev« of the live for thee and Wallace !" wUnessedby niyselL I was in the tree drew the first sword for Scotland, ; ,
apartment, divided ill the ^^nolnt. d eheeke wlth a thousand dyea, .! toss' and she waved Helen to tak,' a Believing that she had read her sent- ^ |y(i ur Yea'rd ; and nothing but a „ n,'c yourself her lawful king!"
screen of carved cedar-wooiblie po Helen repeated part>i,th' aa|d, s(.at Imsi’de Lady ltoithveu ; but Helen, enee in what slic thought the triumph- |.(l|ivi(.(k|ll that 1 sb, uld embariass the Wallace turned to the veteran Lord
to a curtained entrance- witim with Macgrcgors wife, M' , . o[ whllt- nli,,1]t h(.r omoti,m ant glances of a happy passion. Lady hi)Uor (|f mv wife's protector, could at „f Lochawe, who uttered tins with
chamber," said he, is the Lady 11 • « "Surely that woman couli j t| tr. s|,ould enter had just >!lir turned from her daughter-in-law ( ,lu,nient have pri vented my spring- blunt determination, 'hat meant to say,

“Ah: my brnrcousmi-cxc mcd , u,r„h„ betrayed »e mto thej!.. ,<s » th. ran. s^ ‘ with such hatred in her heart that she “ , covek, and declaring mv the election which had passed  ......id
Murray ; " though she seems not to ||f ollr enemies ! Did she Hint i . P'at mal|ed toot sounded »»t trust, her eyes to the mspec- =titudc ,,,, the spot. Heceive my not be recalled.
have tasted the.thelr’mlwry- I ‘V! 7“', ‘''w!!, àrouabîted with ‘her upon the gallery. The next moment thm of the bystanders ; but ber tongue ^hauUs ll()W, Inadequ ate as they are, to champion to light for her freed, m, 
parents, she lias shared ir m }. saw that slit was aci| ia .. tl„. créât doors oi-ened and a crowd of could not be restrained beyond the t.8s all | |v,.|. Hut you offered me mv own nggraudizemeiit. Were I t
do not doubt ! A*i.y‘‘ “|IOaa’ll M„rray f,uilt ;.a“k’ would show to lloh"i knights in armor Hashed upon her eyes, moment in which the object of her jeal- o||r hl,l||.l „„ tlu. field of Cambuskenu- accept the honour with which this to,,
tenant bowed in s,l|neo. and . than she knew she would ,, rsiiread le-r faculties- o.sy left the room. As the door closed j wl|i take that as a generous in- grateful nation would repay my
entered the room. The chn > ' in the like circmnstanct ■ ‘' |K.e d lllltllil,g appeared to lier hut an In- 111 on Helen, who retired leaning on the timati(m h(iw 1 may best acknowledge vice, I should not bring In that peaci
magnifloent, and illumined with ^ P hcr ctnir, l,'t,'r',,l ,:, Va ld fiatred of all distinct tlmrn.v She would have given arms of her aunt am Ld»m, the count- ,.ellt- Rec, ivc, then, my never- f„r which 1 contended. Struggling for
hung from the “ ">'er^'“^ .n thought she might worlds to have boon removed from the ess turned to her lord : his eye» wire d^in fl.i(.lldship, the eternal gratitude liberty, the toils of my bravo countn

pm,chc^ the lim, fearing to,ona y m»nk, d. ButHeton t(| ^.r spot, lmt was unable to stir, and her re- | 1-okmg with fondness towards the point J imniorta| spirit!” men would he redoubled; for the,
to disturb her, and ^\n i.xclam- kaV,e lld” a„d The dete.mined never to covering senses beheld Lady Mar (who, where she withdrew. Th,a s-ght aug- Thv iU18W,.r of Montgomery, by pro- would have to maintain the rights ,

Luskin. , and s exclaiming ” Ever my ppenvpvep !” had merited the tumult in the breast of Ills 8eutillg tlle tender form of his wife and an unallied king against a host of
accuse her. raged in the hastened forward) now leaning ,„i the wife; am . w-ith a lutter smile, she said. 1|rl. duV„tvd |„v. almost visibly before enemies. The circumstance of am-,,
breast of lids gu'iltv woimm, Helen bosom of one of the chiefs. His head 'So. my lord, you find tbe icy-l.osomi-d him, m.„riy forced open the fountain of from a private station of life ben ,.-

, “ You do not think that Lord was bent, as if answering her in a low Heltm can bo tl a t • tears which he had buried in Ins heart ; elevated to such dignity, would be b it
^.Ttow/mldho so weak'aa to trust a voice. By the golden locks which hung . " " -»t do you mean, Joanna? re- alldi rising suddenly, for fear hise,notions asm, Insult by eve, y royal house; am,
1 ° , [, i,at kind to a servant?” And down upon the tresses of the countess turned tile earl, you suit y “ might betray themselves, he warmly f,)P# and Iriends would arm against us
îr .Vrvbie the relation of sulise- and oliscured his face, she judged it was blame our daughter for being sensible of |ir(.>8vd the band of his Kngllsh friend, Q.i these grounds of policy, were 1 n 

e , ; . ii,e countess breathed the deliverer of her father, the knight of gratitude? „ and left the room. u the course of loyal to the vows of my ancestors. I
m ■ and Miiiost deceiving herself her dream ; but where was ho who had 1 1 blame ali young women, repl td thy day- thv Southron nobles were should repel the miselu.-f you would 

^i'l, liio II,111,'that Helen was ignorant delivered herself from a worse fate than 9*10- who give themselves airs „ - ,ranspui-tcl into the citadel ; and the bring upon yoursclvc by making
Sh^.rtreaclierv listened with emotions death? With a timid gaze she glanced natural coldness, ad then, w tu n the f.„llily Qf Mar removed fro,lithefortress, yourking. As it is, my i-onseienee
"'r b il, kind’ when she heard of the from face to faceof the chieftains, hut all proof comes, behave in a manner as ill- tl> t„ke up their residence in tin palace as well as my judgment, compels me t,

ni^L,da,,L™hter-i,i-law. She saw were strange; and, withdrawing her delicate as extraordinary. of Snowdon. . . , reject it.
tViilno in the liriivc act ; but aa Helen eyes with a conviction that their search ‘My Lady Mar, ejacnl, ; The fame of tlu-se v'u-torier the svi-v,, you gloriously ; as your monarch,

‘ ' I )V r u,e most in to resting parts w;li4 in vain, in the moment of despair what am 1 to t m o >ou rom »• svi^ur(x t)f Stirling, the con(|iivst ot ;n spite t>i my soil. 1 should incur y<mi
^Tioir cnnversation, and never named they were amwtedbv a glimpse of the has my daughter behaved mdeli- B,Jft 8lxty (bou-and men, a, ,1 the Lord ll1tiu,ale des,n,ction."
the traces of his person, Lady Mar features of Wallace, and her secret was "i’J‘boL^and^veep Warsleu win. his late deputy taken -- From whom, nob est of Scots.

” ,i.tn have viewed Wallace revealed. In that godlike countenance Sir William al an s bosom,, .mu wiji, | pris(>lleM—spica t through tin) country wked the Wd of Botliwell.
little notice would have been she recognized the olijc-t of lier wishes ; there, till he replaced her on her natural ou tlle wings of tile wind. Messengers "From yourselves, my friend

.. i therefore, without sur- and, with a gasp of surprise, she would pillow, mine. Have a care, mi , « wvvv despatched by Wallace, not only answered Wallace. “Could 1 take ad-
imP° hiV Itrst suspicion being en- have fallen from her seat, had not Lady l do not see more in this spleen than tothenob|V8 who had declared for the vantage of the generous enthusiasm

removed, but glad of such aeon- Ruthven, hearing a sound like the sigh would be honorable to 5 ou or tuc oti> t.atise by sending him their armed ;l grattful nation—could 1 forget t!.«
v.V’f.'i.n f h it ho and her daughter had of death, turned round and caught her coyer. followers, lmt to the clans who yet stood duty I owe to the blood of our AU\-

l L mot shv hoard Melon sav that in her arms. The cry of her aunt drew hearing nothing so much as that her irrvyohlte. But .0 the ohieftains who ;i„ders, and leap into the throne th. r. 
!T„ , L-nnwii chief had promised to join every eve to the spot. Wallace relin- husband should suspect the !>»•«« .11 had takvn thv fcijv „f Kdward, lie sent are many who would soon revolt agaii.-t
Î '!rm«l wdth th.se of Wallace. . quibhecV the countess to her husband, which possessed her, sho recalled her no exhortuton. And when Lonl Until- the ir own election. Yen cannot be ig

\inmv looked on Helen with an im- aml moved towards the beautiful and former duplicity, and, with a surprised v,.„ advised him to do so, “No, my lord Uoi ant that there are natures who woiilo 
««.iubin at his heart that made it pause, senseless form that lay on the bosom of air. replied, ‘* 1 do^ not imamuuia vuiat saUl ,ic.f -wo must not spread a snare vlld„re ...» rule, did it not come by ; In
S, mAthh.ff had whispered to him, what Lndv Huthven. The < arl and his y< u mean, Donald. And then turning imdGP our feet. All honest minds will right of inh. vitanve. .Jealousies and re

L,.r dreamt before, that she agitated wife followed. “What ails my to L<>vd Unthven, How, cried she, tn uS of them elves; and those win. hvllions would mark my reign, till ewi
, l„n.r to him than fifty thousand Helen ?” asked the affectionate father. “ can m>’ Jora (ll8C0V(,r h,‘. en are ot so, had better he avoided than myelosestadh(reiits,sceiiigthemiscr «

and while the blood flushed “I know not," replied his sister: my maternal anxiety respecting the 8h„xv tho w»y by wuc i treachery nun „f civil war, would fall from n\\
:;;:‘hxd in the complexion of “ she sat behind me. 1 knew nothing of daughter of the man 1 hyve aim elTee. what ol,eii violence cannot accom- and leave the country open agi *
retFVa her disorder till she fell, as you see.” honor above all the earth ? But men do pVsh; inroads of her enemies. T

Murray supposed that she had dis- not properly estimate iemaiv reserxe. Lady Mar again applied to her fatal friends and countrymen, would be my
covered the unknown knight; and, look- Any Woman would say with me, that to pen but with ()tll(.r views than for the reasons fur rejecting the crown, did mv
ing from countenance to countenance, to faint at the sight of hir 1 lain «1 .u r,ijn of the cause, or the destruction til ambition point that way.
see if he could discover the envied was declaring an emotion not to De re- Wallace. it was to strengthen his no joy in titles, no pleasure in any power
cause of such emotions, he read In 10 vealed before so large a company; a haI.dg v ith t!v. power of all her kins- Uiat d. s not spring hourly fmm the

answering feeling with that of something, from which men might not m(.n an | finally, by the crown which heart, lot my reign be in your bosoms
draw the most agreeable inferences. ^ they suould plac - on his head, -xalt her a!11 w'nh the appellation of your fellow

“It is only declared surprise, madam, t<) t*|ie dignity of a queen. She wrote* soldier, your friend, 1 will tight for you.
cried Murray; ‘ the surprise of a modest flr<t tu ,j0i,n Cummin, earl of Buchan, 1 | NVi 11 conquer for you I will live el
and Ingenuous mind, that did not expect vnforcing a thousand reasons why he | die ! * '
to recognise its mountain friend in the sboaid nov leave a sinking cause, and! “This man," whispered
protector of Scotland. join the rising fortunes of his country, j 8bows mor« cunning in reput sing

Lady Mar put up her lip in contempt she despatched her letter by 0
and turning to the still silent Lord svnger whom she had bribed to srvrv. y, 1 to obtain one. ’
Ruthven, again addressed him. “Step- aIld added, in her postscript, that “the “ Aye, but let us see,” returned the 
mothers, my lord,” said she, “have hard .lllsWer she should hope to receive would I |,\ltq "0f March, “whether it he not
duties to perform; and, when we think be an Qger 0( \X\H survices to Sir William 1 8Ufti ctivnvss : he thrice refused the
we fulfil them best, cur husband comes Wallacv.»- purple, and yet he died Emperor of th.
with a magician's wand and turns all our while the Countess of Mar was tie- ^omall /•
good to evil." vising her plans (for the gaining of Lord] •- ||e that offers mea crown.” retun < <\

Array your good in a less equivocal Buci,an wasouly a preliminary measure), Buchan, “shall never catch me playing 
garb, my dear .Ioanna,” answered the thc despatches of Wallace had taken t|ie c,„lUvttv with its charms. 1 war 
Earl of Mar. “Judge my child by her el$ect; and. in a very short time after I raIlt y(,„ | w,,ukl embrace the lowl' 
usual conduct, and not by an accidental t|lv messengers had left Stirling, the I niiselTic-f in the first presentation." A 
appearance of inconsistency, and1 > hall p|ain around tne city was covered with I 8ilollt rent the air. “What is that?’

be grateful for your solicitude. a mixed multitude. All Scotland seemed | crjv(i |l(..
Bit in this instance, though she might pressing to throw itself at thv feet of 

the weakness of an enfeebled jty preserver.

look.
“You have often sp<

Gilbert Hambledou.”
“And this is he!" interrupted \\ ul-

)k<*n to me of Sirpf.TTTÇll Vv i 1 ic'ilTHE, OK
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curtain, bnhnld a vacancy. .
nt.inn ,,f alarm liiid a'moet i'«cii|„'d Inin, 
when, observing a half-open door at tile 
other side of the apartment, he drew 
towards it, and there beheld Ills cuiimii 
with her hack to him, kneeling before a 
crucifix. She spoke not ; lmt the fer
vour of her action manifested how 
earnestly she prayed. He moved be
hind her, but she heard him not ; lier 
whole soul was absorbed in the success 
of her petition, and at last, raising her 
clasped hands in a paroxysm of emotion 
she exclaimed “ If that trumpet sound
ed the victory of the Scots, then, Bower 
of goodness ! receive thy servant s 
thanks; hut if lie Warrene has con- 
qoered where De \ alence failed, if all 
whom I love be lost to me here, take 
me then to 'hyself, and let my freed 
spirit fly to their embraces In heaven .

s Av, and mi earth tisi, thou blessed 
angel !" cried Murray. She started 
from her knees, and, with snob a cry as 
the widow of Serepta littered when she 
embraced her son from the dead, threw 
herself on the bosom of her cousin, ami 
closed her eyes in a blissful swoon. 
The impression of joy pi >yvd about her 
heart, and the animated throbbing» of 
that of Murray, while lie pressed her 
in his arms, at last aroused her to recol
lection. “My father? All are safe i 
demanded she. “ All my best beloved, 
answered Murray, forgetting that wh t 
he felt and wh.it he uttered were 1 e- 
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riiese, m\Helen,as „lie ranover thv circumstances 
with the strauger- 

emutions declared the
uf her aequalutam e 
knight, his 
secret of hers; and with a lip as pale 
as her own, he said, “ But where is this 

lie cannot have yet joined

yond even a cousin's limits 
the countess. Lord and Lady Ruthven, 
all are sifv.”

But as I hav<

“And Sir William Wallace.1 cried brave man ? 
alic. “ You do not mention him. I hope lH . for surelv he v.ould have told Will- face an

ill"____ lace or nivsolf tliat lie came from you. Helen. Wallace, who, in the pale form
“ lie is t III- conqueror here 1" inter- ‘ „ f warned him not to do, so," replied before him, saw not only the woman whom 

rupted Murray. “Ho lias subdued „he, “ for fear that your indignation he had preserved with a brother's care, 
every obstacle between Berwick and my cneuiirs, my dear .•oiisin, but the compassionate saint who had
Stirling ; and has sent me liithvr to set 1)d ht have iirecipitnted you into given a hallowed grave to tho remains 

and the dear prisoners free." dangers inimical to the duty you owe „f an angel pure as herself, hung
Helen longed to ask whether the un- ” ,.wintry." her with an anxiety so eloquent in every

known knight, from whom she had , „ Then, if he has joined us," replied feature, that the countess would willing- 
parted in the hermit's cell, had ever MurraVi , ,i„ will proliahly soon know ly have stablicd her in every vein, 
joined Sir William Wallace. At the w,|() ,;c is' To-morrow morning Sir Lady Huthven had sprinkled lic-r 
thought of tho probability of his william Wallace will enter tho citadel, niece with water, and as she began to 
having fallen, her soul seemed amended by liis principal knights ; and recover, Wallace motioned his chieftains 
t,o gasp for existence; and drop- j„ the train you will doubtless discover to withdraw. Her eyes opened slowly, 
ping her head on her cousin's t|,e man'who has laid such obligations lmt recollection returned, and, fearful 
shoulder, “ Tell me, Andrew," said she ; (m ua aR by your preservation. (Had „f again encountering the face which 
and there she paused, with an emotion Hjla|| | |,e to have an opportunity of ex- declared the Bruce of her meditations, 
fur wliich she could not account to lier- ' 'S!dllg Iny gratitude." and the Wallace of her veneration, to he

“ Uf what won,d my sweet cousin Helen now learned, for the first time, one, she buried her face in the bosom ot 
inquire?'' asked Murray. the cruelties which had been exercised her father.

" Nothing particular,” said she, cov- (m ||er (at|ler .„„| i,is family since the Trembling at what might he the coh
ered with blushes ; hut do you light t.aptiire of Do Valence. She laid been sequence of this scene, Lady Mar deter-
aloiie in those battles ? Did no other e'x,.mpted from sharing them hy the fears mi,u-d to Hint to Wallace that Helen
knight but Sir William Wallace " „f Cressingliam, who knowing that the loved some unknown knight, and, bend-

“ Many, dearest Helen, many knights RagVish earl had particular views with ing to her daughter, said in a low voice, 
arms. All fought in regard to her, durst not risk offending yet loud enough for him to hear, "Uetire,

worthy of their leader; and pirn hy outraging one whom he had de- my child; you will he better in your
thanks to heaven, none have fallen." dared himsell ready to protect. own room, whether pleasure or disap

"Thanks, indeed!" cried Heir. —— pointaient about the person you wished
“ Now, Andrew, lead me to my father. ' CllABTKU NMI1. tll diSCover in Sir William's train has

Murray would perhaps have rispiired ,-\llsv ov sTim.isti—wai.iacb he- occasioned these emotions.”
a second "bidding, had not Lord Mar, m - , , s ,,,. -, ,,ti anii. Helen blushed at this indelicate im
patient to see his daughter, appear d ' . . ....... received a mark; and raising her head with that
with the countess at the door of the At noon n • > ll(.'s'iriii" him to modest dignity which only belongs to 
apartment. Hastening towards them mosnigt lro . . , - h the purest mind, gently hut firmly said,
she fell on the 1,,-sum ol her father ; and telt tho h ,1 o Mat th,, he w. i■ eonnn„ ^ ^ ^ lnudam ; „„d he whom 1 
while site bathed his face and hands to the cited , 1 lt have seen will he too generous not to
with her glad tears, he too wept and Snowdon to the I. ulus ol pardon the effect of so unexpected a
mingled hiessings with has m,™ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ..ringing .»

different expectations in each breast, lady, cried lie, mine is the weight of 
V Mar, satisfied 11,at Helen and \\ al- gratitude ; lmt it Is dear and precious o

ace had never met, and clinging to the me ; a debt that my l.fe w, 1 not he able
words of Murray, that he had to repay. I was ignorant of all your

goodness when we parted in the hermit s 
cave ; but the spirit of an angel, like 
yourself, Lady Helen, will whisper to 
you all her widowed husband's thanks." 
He pressed her hand fervently between 
his, and lelt the room.

Helen o kid on I in with an eye in 
which the heroic vow of her soul spoke 
in every beam ; but, as he arose, even 
then she felt its frailty, for her spirit 
seemed leaving her, and as he disap
peared from the door, her world so -mod 
shut from her eyes. Not to think of him 

impossible; how to think of him 
in her own power. Her heart felt

Lord Buchan.

crown, that most are capable ol exert

self.

“Ho has followed your advice,"
A large body of men, I 8WPrv(i March. “It is the preliminary 

brought from Mar by Murray,according trumpet, to'Long live King William tin 
to his uncle's orders, were amongst the ( reat ; • "

! first enc imped outlie Carso; and that I Lord Buchan spurred 
part of Wallace's own particular band, 1 ^C1.^ mgpour, and inquired where the 
which he had left at Dumbarton to re- I new j-ing was to be crowned. “ W < 

of their wounds, now, under the ,iave ,1(lt to thank him for thc pos- 
conwand of Stephen Ireland, rejoined of Scone! "
their lord at Stirling. Neil Campbell, ..True," cried Sir Alexander, “but 
the brave Lord ot Lochawe, and Lord | (ll|, sir \\ ,||j;,m Wallace accept tin 
B ith well, the I'atlu-r of Lord Andrew | pi.ayvrs 0f Scotland, neither Scone no 1 
Murray, with a strong reinforcement, I $U|V ot|lvr Sj)(,t in the1 kingdom should 

, ,, , .. arrived from Argyleshire. The chiefs 1 r(,|Usv the piace of his coronation."
all his wishes for Helen; all the of Roa8| Dundas, Gordon, Lockhart, - Not accept Hunt !” replied Buchan;

hopes to which her late meeting with gcotti Erskinv, Lindsay, Cameron, and of „ tl whv t|iat 8hout ? Do the change-
W allace, and their present recognition, almost every noble family in Scotland, .. refused?"
had given birth. “1 had ra;her have Heat their sons at tlv- head of detach- .. w)lvll V(. cannot gain the altitude
that mail my son," said he, “than see lily mellts from their clans to swell the of ,mr deai,es," returnt'cl the knight, " it
beloved daughter placed oil an imperial ranks of Wallace. is v,,t subi.et f. r thankfulness that we
throne." , . V. hen this patriotic best assembled on rea'e|l ., „t ep tllWards it. Sir William

••I do not doubt it, thought Lady the Carse ot Stirling, every inmate of whas c,msvlltvd to he considered
Mar; "for there are many emperors, hut the city turned out to view the glorious I , ,,r(ltect(ir ,,f the kingdem, t, 
Only one Mil ham Wallace. However, sight. 1 o„„ted on a rising ground, h ]d jt |(ir the rightful sovereign 
her sentiments she confined to herself; they saw each little army, and the era- 
neither assenting nor dissenting, but blazoned banners of all the chivalry of 
answering so as to secure the confidence Scotland floating over the lengthened 
by which shv hoped to traverse his raI1|î8i At thismomvnt,the lines opened, 
designs. According to thc inconsistency ant| discovert'd Wallace udvam ing on a 
of the passion tha* possessed her, one white charger. When the conquerer of 
moment she saw nothing but despair be- Edward’s hosts appeared, the deliverer
fore her ; and, in the next, it seemed im- Qf Scotland, a mighty shout rent the
possible that Wallace could be proof 9kies. Wallace raised his helmet, as, by 
against her tenderness and charms. all instinctive motion, every hand bent 
She recollected that he had not, this SWord and banner it contained, 
time, thrown her from his bosom when .. }îe comes in tin strength ot David!” 
she vast herself upon it: he only cried the Bishop of Dunkeld, who ap-
whispered, “Beware, lady ! there are peered at the head of his church's I Tapping of the fingers, restlessness
present those who may think my services tenantry — “Scots, behold the Lord's I sleeplessness, inability to comrol the nerves,
too richly paid !" With these words, he anointed!" The exclamation struck to I What a story of xhausted nerves is told 
had relinquished her to her husband; every he art. “ Long live King William!" I bx these synptoms. Nervous prostration
but in them she saw nothing inimical to wag echoed by every follower, and the I and paralysis are not far away unless re
her wishes; it was a caution, not a re- lords themselves, believing that he who | storative treatment is used,
pryof; and, had not his warmer address won ba(i the best right to enjoy, joined I The writer of this letter was fortunate
to Helen conjured up all the fiends of in tho glorious cry. Galloping up from I enough to learn about Dr A. W. Chases 
jealousy, she would have been satisfied | , he tront (lf t|lejr r.mkSi they threw Nerve Food and tells his experience for 
with these grounds or hope. Eager, 1 themselves from their steeds: "and, he- the benefit of other sufferers from disease 
therefore, to break away from Lord joro Wallace could recover from the I fh® nervfs.
Mar's projects relating to his daughter, surprise into which this salutation had Mr Wm- B-anton. Strathroy. Ont,,
at the first decent opportunity she thrown him, Lord Bothwell and Lord writes:—11 My nervous system was all un
said, “We will consider more of this, Lochawe. followed l>v the rest, had bent strunS 1 could not s'eeP- had. n0 apP!rlL 
Donald. I now resign you to the duties their knec8, and acknowledged him to " Y digestion was poor and my nerves 
of your office, anti shall pay mine to our bo their sovereign. The Bishop of Dun- t*1,che£' boxfs,0<.D''vCh “qh
dear Helen." I.ord Mar pressed her ke|d drawin„ ,roln his breast a silver Nr>ye Feed complete,y restored my heatn. hand to his Up,, and they parted. dove' Æd'„T X** the

Prior to Wallace’s visit to the citadel, unbonneted head of Wallace. “ Tims, ™ Aat all
at an early hour the same morning, a 0 King!" cried lie, “ do 1 consecrate,on d ' " Ednumaon Bates & Co., 
list of the noble prisoners were put into earth what has already receive d the m j ‘ ‘ ’
his hand. Edwin pointed to the name unction of heaven! " j 010,1 °* ^
of Montgomery. “That,” said he, “is Wallace was awe-struck ; and, raising T)D A XAZ f21\î%SC S
thc name of a person jou already esteem; his eyes to heaven, his soul in silence I ax ■ vv ■ VyilC*
but how will you regard him, when I tell breathed its unutterable devotion. I M z> v*vrr)
you who he was ?” Then, looking on the Bishop, “Holyl 1 vClVv « kJXJU

betray
constitution, it was certainly not the 
frailty of a lovesick heart."

“Judge me by your 
Donald," said she, “and you 
again wither the mother of your boy 
with such a look as 1 just now re
ceived!"

Glad to see this reconciliation, Lord 
Ruthven made a sign to Murray, and 
they withdrew together. Meanwhile, 
the earl, surrendering his whole heart 
to the wiles of his wife, poured into her 
car

own rule, dear forward tjoined our 
a manner

will not

Lady Margv/.ed with a 
as site wound her arms around the call 
in filial tenderness. “Wallace will be
hold these charms !” cried her distrm - 
ed spirit t<> herself, “and then, where 
am l ?"

As her thoughts followed each other, 
she darted looks on Helen, which, il un 
evil eye had any witching power, would 
have withered all her beauty. At one 
of these portentous moments, thv eyes 
of Helen met her glance; shv started 

it made her remember

under the name of Regent.”vague
sent to give her liberty, called forth 

art of the toilet. Lady Ruthven, Eaevery
with the eagerness uf a chaste matron m 
prospect ot seeing the man who had so 
often been the preserver of her brother, 
and who had so lately delivered her 
husband from a dungeon, was the first 
who joined the earl in the great gallery. 
Lady Mar soon after entered, in all her 
plumage of majesty and beauty.

The trumpet of Wallace had sounded 
in the gates, before the trembling Helen 

It was the herald

Twitching of 
the Nerves

icled
winewith horror, 

how shv had been betrayed, and all she 
had suffered from Soulis ; but she could 
not forget that she had been rescued ; 
mid with the thought, the image of her 

before her. At this

Oh

his X 
vliei 
aort! 
Com 
whic

Became almost unbearable until Dr. A. 
W. Chase's Nerve Food brought 

about a cure.w preserver rose 
gentle idea, lier alarmed countenance 
took a softer expression, ami tcuder'y 
sighli g. she turned tn her father's ques
tion of how she did come to be with 
Lady Huthven, when he had 
taught hy laird Andrew to believe she 

safe at St. t illan's.
"Yea," cried Murray ; “1 raw in a 

letter to Sir William Wallace, that you 
had been betrayed bv some traitor Sent 
from your asylum ; and but for the ful
ness of my jiiy at our meeting, I should 
have inquired who the villain was.

Lady Mar felt a deadly sickness at 
her heart on hearing that W allace was 
so far acquainted with her daughter 
as to have received a letter from her ; 
and she prepared to listen to what she 
had expci ted would bring a death- 
stroke to her hopes. They had met : 
they wrote to each other. Then, far in
deed had proceeded that communication 
of hearts which was the aim of her 
life, and she was undone I

Helen glanced at tho face ot laity 
Mar, and observing its changes, re
gal ded thorn as corroboration of lier 
guilt. It was conscience accusing her

could leave her room, 
of liis approach, and she sunk breathless 
into a seat. She was now going to see, 
for the first time, the man whose woes 
she had so otton wept ; the m n ' h ) had 
incurred them all for objects dear to 

He whom sho had mourned as one

1 was
as if made a desert ; but heroism was 
there. She had looked upon the heaven- 
dedicated Wallace, on the widowed 

of Marion, the saint and the

In
vhic
Clou

O’Lb 
its c 
veil

mourner
hero, the being of another world ; and 
as such she would regard him, till in 

realms of purity she might acknowl
edge the broher of her soul! A 
sacred inspiration seemed to illuminate 
her features, and to bract' with the 
vigor of immortality those limbs which 
before sunk under her. She forgot she 
was still on earth, while a holy love sat 
brooding on her heart.

1 iady M ar gazed on her without under- 
standiii4 the meaning of those looks. 
Judging from her own impassioned feel
ings, she could only resolve the resplend
ent beauty which shone from the now 
animated face and form of Lady Helen 
into the rapture of finding herself be
loved. Had she not heard Wallace de
clare himself to be the unknown knight

her.
stricken ill sorrows, and feared for as 
an outlaw, was now to appear, not in the 
garb of woe, but arrayed as a conqueror;

champion of Scotland, giving laws 
to hor opprossors, and entering in tri
umph over fields of their slain. Awful 
as this picture was to lier gentle nature 
it alone did not occasion that inexpres
sible sensation which seemed to check 
the impulses of her heart. Was she, or 

she not, to see in lvs train the 
and noble Bruce ? Was she to

the
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he assured that lie still existed ; or by 

•king him exerywherc in vain, that he 
had perished, lonely and unknown ?

Wlulo these (ideas thronged into lier 
mind, the platform below was filling 

I with the triumphant Scots; and, lier 
| door opening, Kdwin entered, “ Come,
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-ftI“Aye!" cried March, “he has only 

instead of a wife ; ©bucattmirtl.
St. Jerome's College,

“But still The O'Flaherty backed up , side the castle gate, and the Hag of the
clan bearing the tower uml the lions 
rampart and the words, “Turris, Fortis 
mi hi Dens," embroidered on it in gold 
was floating over them in the silvery 
moonlight.

“No! no! not that flag," said The 
O'Kelly when he saw it. “We are going 
to help an enemy for the sake of our 
bleeding country. Let us march under 
the banner of Ireland!"

A Hag of green with a harp of gold, 
and the words, “Krin-go-Bragh" was 
then brought and hoisted aloft. A 
volley of cheers burst from the ranks. 
The O'Kelly placed himself at their 
head, and they marched to rescue an 
enemy for the sake of Ireland.

Well would it have been for our un
fortunate country if the men of Ireland 
had always marche1 under that Hag 
rather t han under the banner of clan or 
of party.

Meantime The O'Flaherty had been 
reduced to dire straits. Famine ra
tions scarcely suHicivnt to support life 
for another day had been dealt out to 
the men, and not another particle of 
food remained in t lie castle. But the 
gallant defenders hail resolved to die 
rather than surrender. A haughty sum
mons to the garrison to yield was an
swered with defiance, and The O’Fla- 
herty had his Hag nailed to the beam 
Irom which it "oated over the castle.

be convinced, and took the side of his 
bard. Careful not to violate the sacred 
laws of hospitality The O'Flaherty and 
his retinue were allowed by their host 
to return home in peace, bub from that 
hour the chieftains were enemies. After 
the tournament, and when it appeared 
that there was noSope of their being 
reconciled, the strange hard of The 
O'Flaherty disappeared, even his patron 
did not know whither.

No sooner had it come to the ears of 
the English that the two Connaught 
chieftains who had hitherto so strongly 
opposed them, wore now foes, than they 
ventured once more across the Shannon 
and invaded O'Flaherty's territory. 
This movement was wholly unexpected 
by O'Flaherty. So long had the united 
strong! Ii of himself and The O'Kelly kept 
their common enemy at bay, that he 
allowed himself to believe that he was 
quite safe from aggression. This foolish 
dream was rudely dispelled. The Eng
lish were simply awaiting and creating 
opportunities to attack the native chiefs. 
Before The O'Flaherty had time to take 
adequate means for the defense of his 
territory he found himself besieged in 
one of his castles on an island in Lough

w _

HE2L

taken a mistress 
and trust me, when once he has got 
her into his arms, it will not be all 
the greybeards in Scotland that can 
wrest her thence again. 1 marvel to 

how men can be cajoled, and call 
the deception virtue !"

Scrymgoour had not waited for this 
reply of the insolent earl : and Buchan, 
answering him, “I care not," cried he : 
“ whoever keeps my castle over my 
head, and my cellars full, is welcome to 
reign over John of Buchan. So onward, 
my gallant Cospatrick, to make our bow 
to royalty in masquerade 1"

When these scornera approached, they 
tound Wallace standing uncovered in 
the midst of his nobles. With overflow
ing gratitude, they all thronged around 
him; and Wallace found a nation waifc- 

his noil -the hearts of half a

his fraud, and offered no explanation or 
apology."

“ My chief, there are greater things 
at stake now than the fame of any clan 
or number of clans. Our existence as an 
independent nation is threatened. My 
advice to you now would be to make war 
on the English before t hey have time to 
make war on you, if not for the sake of 
The O'Flaherty, for the sake of Ireland."

The O'Kelly was not apgry 
clansman giving him advice, lie took 
it as a matter of course. The humblest 
of his clan was never treated by an Irish 
chieftain as a serf, lie was simply a 
member of one big family of which the 
chief was looked upon as the father, and 
lie was free to express his opinion on 
anything that concerned the welfare of 
his clan. The Irish clansmen were never 
servile like the vassals of the English 
feudal lords, and nothing so astonished 
the Anglo-Norman invaders as tin 
familiarity of the terms which existed 
between them and their chiefs.
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■MDoes it not seem more effective to breathe in a 

edy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach?

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased sur I ace with 
every breath, g viug prolonged and constant treat 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.
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throat. H™

Sold by druggists. F J

£ i nd postal for booklet. 
l.KRMIMG

Limited, ^ „

Aloysius, in 1897, was presented by 
Queen Victoria with the decoration of 
the lied Cross and asked to go to Wind
sor to receive it. But, in a very beauti
ful letter, she excused herself in not 
being able, at lier age, to make the 
journey.

V
'

■

I l
mg on
million of people offered to his hand.
No crown sat on his brow; but the halo 
if true glory beamed from his counten

ance, ami checked tin? arrogant smiles 
with which tl»‘ haughty March and the 
voluptuous Buchan came forward to 
mock him with their homage.

As the near relations of Lady Mar, lie 
received them with courtesy ; but one Corrib, with a very small force, and a 
glance of his eye penetrated to the meager supply of provisions. At the 
hollowness of both; and then remounting moment his wifi? was in another of his 
nis steed, the stirrups of which were castles on the mainland, but she could 
held by Edwin and Ker, he touched the render her husband no assistance, as she 
bead of the former with his hand: had at her command only a small band 
“Follow me, my friend; I now go to pay oi retainers barely suttlcient for toe do 
my duty to your mother." “For you, fense of the castle, 
my lords," said he, “I shall hope to meet 
you at noon in the citadel, where we 
shall consult together on future move
ments. Nothing with us can be con
sidered as won, till all is gained."

The chieftains with bows acquiesced 
.u his mandate, and fell back towards 
iheir troops; but the foremost ranks of 
chose brave fellows, having heard much 
of what had passed, 
with admiration of their Regent, that 
they rushed forward, and, collecting in 

rowds around his horse and in his path, 
gome pressed to kiss his hand, and others 
his garments, while the rest ran on his 
way, shouting and calling down bless
ings upon him, till he stopped 
at the gate of Snowdon.

IWIT AND HUMOR.
9L

%Mll.ES ("O.,
A cents, Mont- 1

A parent who evidently disapproved 
of corporal punishment wrote the 
teacher : f||

'Vil iScarcely had the clansman ceased 
speaking than Yhe O’Kelly’s son, a flue 
boy of lifteon, nun »d Kevin, came to tell 
Li's father that there was a messenger

him
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“Dear Miss: Don't hit our Johnnie. 
... , . , We never do it at home except in self-

remarkable character, and displayed all deietise " 
through her long life an amount of 

gy and resource, courage anil de
termination which stamped her char
acter as being in many respects above 
ordinary. The most notable event of 
her long life, was her labor amongst the 
stricken troops in the hospitals during 
the Crimean War. In recent years
Mother Aloysius devoted herself to I “ A.U you need, professor, said the 
work in Galway which, though it did doctor, cheerfully, is a tonic in the shape 
not attract such widespread attention, fresh air.' “What is the shape of 
bore such abundant and lasting fruits | fresh air ! asked the patient, 
in her own lifetime that she will long be 
remembered by the young generation in
South Galway, who are indebted to her | doctor, so please come at once, 
for the wonderful progress that has been 
made, not only in the better organiza- | under an hour." 
tion of teaching work, but for the great

\

from the English waiting to sec- 
inside the castle.

When he and his visitor had ex- “ The difference between a glass of 
wafer and a subscription bill," says the 
St. Louis philosopher, “ i» dimply that 
the water will settle if it's allowed to 
stand."

> Vchanged salutations, tlio latter at once
icveded to disclose his errand.

TI10 besiegers, knowing the weakness 
of the defenders, now prepared for 
an assault, and O'Flaherty and his 
gallant few determined to die tight ing. 
The English, fresh and well-fed, and 
vastly superior in numbers, were rapid
ly gaining ground, whim the attention 
of both parties was arrested and the 
progress of operations stopped by a 
shout which rang out in the distance.

Gazing in the direction from which it 
came, the defenders uttered joyous cries 
to set; a friendly flag on the horizon. 
The besiegers were in consternation, 
and now directed all their efforts to- 

themselves. With wild

I came," said he, “from the com
mander-in-chief of the English forces 
west of the Shannon. He has frequent
ly heard of the splendid lighting quali
ties of your dan and of your own valor, 
and is most anxious to have you for a 
friend instead of an enemy. If you will 
become his ally and serve under him you 
can name your own reward. What 
wealth or titles you wish for will be

So utterly was The O'Kelly amazed at 
the proposal made to him that I10 sat as 
if translixed. Was he dreaming, or had 
the English really dared to ask him to 
turn traitor to his country ? His speech
less silence encouraged the messenger, 
who fondly imagined that he was reflect
ing on the advantages which the pro
posed alliance would bring him, and he 
proceeded : “ The commander-in chief 
will require from you no difficult or 
arduous task, though he knows well that 
the post of honor and of danger is what 
you like best. A friendly neutrality 
will meet his demands for the greater 
part, though it would be well at the 
commencement of the alliance to show 
your good-will by some trilling service." 
Here the visitor paused, evidently ex
pecting the Irish chieftain to speak.

“ What would you have me do?" said 
the latter in a voice almost inarticulate 
with passion.

The visitor went on, either not notic-

!
She was in the literal meaning of the 

words a valiant woman, and the castle 
which she held for her lord was strongly 
situated, so the English were afraid to 
attack her without overwhelming num
bers. This they could not manage for 
the time being, so all their energies were 
devoted to the destruction of the island 
castle and the capture of her husband. 
Again and again The O'Flaherty re
pulsed his enemies, but day alter day 
the ranks of his small garrison grew 
thinner by wounds and death, and his 
small store of provisions was soon well- 
nigh exhausted. But the most Spartan 
valor could not enable him to hold out 
long. The number against him were 
overwhelming and unceasingly vigilant.

Oh. for the days of his friendship with 
The O'Kelly. How bitterly he now la
mented that they were over. Not an 
hour would the Saxon have been before

m 3
:i!t

ir!
Husband. “Our little boy is sick,

■ !:•

Physician.—“I can't get over much
I.'K

Hus'land.—“Oil, do, doctor ! You see 
development of industrial training that | my wife has a book on “What to Do

Before the Doctor Comes,” and I'm 
so afraid she'll do it before you get

were so infiamed1."
uobtest of Scots?" 
Bothweli.
res, in}' friends,"

“ Could 1 take ad
enitis enthusiasm - 1 
could I forget tin 
blood of our Alux- 
0 the throne—th< r<
I soon revolt against 

You cannot be ig 
•e natures who would 
it not come by ; lie 

. Jealousies and rc 
k my reign, till evvi 
s, se eing the miser'< • 

l fall from 
;ry open agi 
nemies. These, my 
\ mini, would be mv 
ig the crown, did my 

But as I have

has been effected in latter years.
wards savn 
Irish cries, The O*Kellys came on, 
seized every available boat, and sur
rounded the castle. Exposed to lire on 
every side the English could offer no 
effectual resistance, and were complete
ly annihilated.

After the battle The O'Kelly and The 
O'Flaherty embraced like brothers, and 
all the latter could say for some mo
ments because of his emotion was: “My 
noble enemy !" There and then they 
entered into a covenant of eternal 
friendship, and all the intrigues of the 
English were 
Leaving some of his own men with The 
O' Flaherty in case of a fresh surprise 
before he could muster his own forces, 
The O'Kelly now returned home. What 
was his astonishment on nearing his own 
castle to hear the noise and shouts of 

. Iii a furv he rushed on, to find the

lg, AITKAL OF THE WAR OFFICE.
- *!* i The English War office, seeing how | there !" 

useful and acceptable to their country
men were the French Sisters in the Into a general store of a town in 
hospitals of Constantinople, virtually 1 Arkansas there recently came a colored 
applied for sisters. Sister Mary Alo- man complaining that a ham which ho 
3'sius, in her little book, says that when tiad purchased there was not good, 
application was made by the vicar- “ The ham is all right, Zeph," insisted 
general of Dublin—the archbishop was ^he storekeeper, 
absent—to the convent at Carlow for 
volunteers, she believes the whole com-

v j
TO BE CONTINUED.

•Ê
THE O'KELLY'S REVENGE. “ No, it ain't, boss," insisted the 

“ Dat ham's shore bad." :negro.
munity offered to go. “ The appeal fori h >w can that be," continued the 
the east, she writes, “ no Sister of storekeeper, “ when it was cured only 
Mercy could resist, and highly privi- | iasj Week ?"
leged dul thosn deem tlv-maolves who The dark scratched his head reflect, 
were chosen for the enterprise. The tivelv and lluallv suggested: 
hospitals were represented ns tilled with | .. |)e„ ,net,be it's had a relapse.”
the dead and dying. The trenches were 
filled with the stark and stiffening
corpses of many a frozen warrior; no I “ I' ootball ! gn
food save the vilest could the brave father. ‘ l gh !
men procure, very often no medicine, no “ Ihit ::-"irely, said hi.-; friend, “ your 
attendance. Reports of the condition sou xvon high honors in football at his 
of the wounded at Alma, September college -1'
20th, and at lukermau, November 1 nt, | “**e did! grimly assented the
1854, horrified the humane and wrung I father.
tears from the tender-hearted. Neither I 1' irst he was a quarter-back 
linen or lint could be found to dress
their gaping wounds : orderlies were j “ VU*V, il half-back 
their only nurses." The French did not I “ )v8, , „
suffer in this way. They summoned' “ 1 hen a full-back
their Sisters on the first appearance of 
sickness, and the questions were con
stantly asked, “ Are there no such 
nurses in England ? Can the women do 
nothing for us in this fearful emer-

The O’Kelly and The O'Flalierty had 
great friends, but they were now 

aortal enemies. Friogflship had ex
isted between tlieir families for gen- 
•rations; as boys they were constantly 
ugether, and when both had grown to

.nan's estate they wore the te ror of the underneath the castle.
English in Connaught. The O'Kelly ordered some barrels of gunpowder to be 
disputed every inch of ground with the . placed, and deputed one of his trusty 
invaders, and if ever lie was in danger . followers to ignite them on the entrance 

! being overpowered by numbers The | 0f the English after he himself had fallen 
the rescue. The

his castle walls, but lie would have seen 
on the horizon that friendly flag with 
the lions rampant! Now, alas! he could 
only see the grim banner of death, and 
death he resolved it should be rather 
than surrender. He had a mine made 

There he

sid< never able to break it.
to tilt

' if
: lif;>wled the angry

ilvasure in any power 
ing hourly from tho- 

i>e in your bosoms 
lation of your fellow- 
1, 1 will tight for you. 
• you I will live < :

■ing his emotion or putting it down to a 
wrong t a use ; " \\ liy, there ^ that castle 
held by the wife of The O'Flaherty— English storming his ancestral home 
with the forces at your disposal you which was gallantly defended by his 
could easily reduce it in a few hours, young son, Kevin, with the small foyce 
mostly old and infirm to guard the walls, 

husband's castle will be ours the

im
O'Flalierty came to 
O'Kelly was i*quall,v ready 
:he assistance of his friend, and while 

were thus united the English

with
to come to

And his id the to--.
Alas! for the quarrels of thelrish chiefs. 
It was their weakness in this respect, a 
weakness which England exhausted all 
the arts of diplomacy to create and fos
ter that was the ruin of their native 
land. Had it not been for internecine 
strife nothing could have triumphed 
over
day be “ first flower of the earth and first 
gem of the sea," a destiny which we 
trust shall yet be hers when all her chil
dren unite to uplift her.

which he had so wisely left him. The 
chieftain made short work of the bc-gnashed their teeth in despair, for they 

jould not obtain possession of a foot of 
ground in the territory of either. But 
liât was all over now. They 

.riends no longer and the immediate re
sult of their quarrel was that The 
O'Flaherty was besieged by the invad
ers in one of his castles on an island in 

Lough Corrib, aud reports said that ho 
reduced to sore straits.

This is how the breach had occurred 
For a longer period

Her
day after to-morrow at the latest. Then 
it would be a matter of little difficulty 
for us to take hers, but if you will volun
teer for the task it will win you great 
favor with the commander-in-chief.

ispered Lord Buchan, 
ihing in repulsing a 
are capable of exert-

is see," returned the 
“ whether it be not 
ho thrice refused tin 
died Emperor of tin

me a crown," retun < d 
ver catch mv playing 
h its charms. 1 war 

embrace the lovely 
Irst presentation." A 
ir. “ What is that ?’

lur advice," an- 
lt is the preliminary 

live* King William tin

siegers, for lie was angered almost to 
madness by their treachery.

It appeared that before the messenger 
whom they had sent to bribe the Irish 
chief had returned, word was brought 
them that he had set out from Auglirim 
Castle with an armed band. Thinking 
that their intrigues had been success
ful, they imagined that he had gone to 
take the castle held by TheO'Flahvrty’s 
wife, as had been proposed to him. They 
considered it, of course*, a glorio 
opportunity of relieving him of his own 
possessions, for their treachery towards 
the Irish stopped at nothing; but every
thing, as we have seen, was quite difier
ont from what they had anticipated.

The reason that there is no mention 
of either of those battles in history is 
because there was not one of the Eng
lish left alive to tell the talc, and the 
Irish were not given to boast of their 
victory.

The O'Flaherty was ever afterward 
one of the fiercest opponents whom the 
English had in Connaught, and so ter
rible were the reprisals which he took, 
that the English settlers inscribed 
the gates of Galway the following 
words: “From the ferocious O'Flaherty 
good Lord deliver 11s!"

For long years the two Irish clans 
offered successful resistance to the in
vaders, and there are O'Kellys st ill in 
Mayo, and there are O'Flahertys still in 
lar Connaught, and they will be there 
in plenty, when the prophecy of 
shall be fultilled, that “the Saxon shall 

■rmanent dominion over the 
men of Erin."—Eleanor F. Kelly in 
Irish Emerald.

m
“ Yes."
“ And now—what is he now?"
“ Now," roared the father, “ lie is a 

hunchback !"

Irish valor, and Ireland would to- “ Dog of a Saxon !" said The O'Kelly, 
while his eyes blazed with an indigna
tion which he was utterly unable to con
trol, “was it not insult enough that you 
tempted me to turn traitor to my coun
try without asking me to make war on a 
woman.

m
A short time ago in a certain town in igency :

The nuns started from London on I the South of Ireland a lecture was being 
December 2, 1854, having been said | given on the evils of drink, 
farewell to by Dr. Manning, af'erwards
the great cardinal. From Marseilles I ruined our country and has slain its 
they sailed in an old French ship called thousands, but when has bright, clear, 
the Egyptus, “crammed with cavalry cold water caused the death of any- 
for the seat of war," and had some very | one ?" 
stiff weather in the Mediterranean, and 
for a time were in great danger. At 1 gru 
Athens two Sisters of Charity visited 1 “
them on board. Oik* was Irish!—“a

: * tween them.
•.linn usual the English had ceased to 
molest them, and peace and tranquility 
reigned throughout their territories.
The O'Kelly took advantage of this 
happy state of affairs to g«*t up a bar
die tourament, for, like all the other t O'Flalierty had been attacked by the 
Irish chieftains, 110 matter how fierce English he felt sure that his own turn 
and warlike, his martial spirit delighted would come soon, and it behoved him to 
u music aud poetry, and his chief bald, see that everything was in good repair 

Duggan, always held the place of and in the best order to repel the in
honor in his household. To the tourna- vader. His brow was sad and gloomy, 
lient were Invited the flower of the Con- Distressing thoughts agitated his mind, 
.aught bards, and every chief who had Notwithstanding the enmity which ex- 
listinguished himself in any way in re- isted between them, and which either 
•elling the invaders. The O'Flaherty, was too proud to take the first step to 
>f course, received an early and a cor- terminate, he felt deeply sorry when he 
liai invitation. heard of the extremity to which his

The great day came, and in the friend of old had been reduced. Above 
.argest and most splendid apartment of all, lie felt sad to think of the foothold 
Xughrim Castle, one of the seats of The which the common enemy would obtain 
O'Kelly, there was a brilliant assembl- in the country by the success of their 
ago of “ chiefs ami ladies bright," and enterprise.
venerable bards with picturesque robes “ How is it," he asked himself, “that 
and flowing beards and glittering harps, at every crisis of our history, at the very 
The soul-stirring strains which hail moment when unity is most essential, we 
power to cheer the spirit of Erin's sons are divided against ourselves? How is 
:n the darkest hour of their country’s it that some senseless quarrel, more 
fortunes now filled the castle. Now the worthy of children than of men respon

sible for the welfare of their people, has 
always weakened us at every juncture, 
and left 11s open to the malice of our 
enemies ? These quarrels are more fatal 
to us than the weapons of the English. 
Wq know that our enemies rejoice to 
hear of them, and yet—”

Here his sad reflections wore inter
rupted by the appearance of one of his 
clansman whom he had sent out that 
morning to gather what information ho 
could about the movements of the Eng
lish, and what progress they had made 
with t he seige.

“Well, Fergus," said the chieftain on 
recognizing him, “ what news ?"

“The English are in good strength, 
my chief. They expect to get posses
sion of O'Flaherty’s Castle to-morrow or 
the day after, for the report goes that 
the food has given out inside the walls, 
and that the few men who remain alive 
are reduced to skeletons. Nevertheless, 
tlieir valor has struck terror into the 
hearts of their besiegers, for they are 
afraid to attempt to capture the place 
by assault, aud trust the slower work of 
famine."

II. !tellGo back and your
master that The O'Kelly is neither 

coward,
that the Irish never make war 011 
women. They leave that to him and his 
breed. Begone, 1 say, and if yo 
dare to pollute 1113' castle again with 
your presence you will never leave it 
alive. Begone !"

The messenger retreated in hot haste 
the way he came,.nor did he dare look 
back until the castle had faded in the

The O’Kelly was pacing thoughtfully 
round the ramparts of his castle of 
Auglirim. lie had just finished examin
ing its defenses, for now that The

“ Yes,” said the lecturer, “alcohol has iltraitor 1

>* ,<

r El
And from the back of the audience a
uff voice answered :

When he couldn't swim."
The lecturer gave it up as hopeless.forward t<spurred

I inquired where tlu
II be crowned.

great and unexpected pleasure."
NOT WANTED AT S( I TAIII. Æ•* We

thank him for the pos- A Philadelphia woman, whoso given 
At last they reached their destination, I name is Mary, as is also the name of her 

after a most memorable and exciting daughter, hail recently engaged adoraes- 
voyage, to find that they were “not tic, when, to her embarrassment, she 
wanted at Scutari.” The war office, it | discovered that the servant’s name, too,

dim distance.
When he had gone The O'Kelly paced 

up and down the room with an indignant 
mien, while his eyes emitted sparks of 
anger. What had he done, what un
worthy act had be been guilty of that 
the English had thus dared to insult 
him, had supposed him capable of such 
treachery, 
career, but his conscience upbraided him 
with no act unworthy of a patriot or a 
man of honor.

“Aye," exclaimed he, “it is their own 
baseness and not our unworthiness that 
suggests to them their vile means of 
conquest.
and poison are their most potent 
weapons. God grant that they be not 
successful."

1$'
Sir Alexander, “but 
Wallace accept the 

lud. neither Scone noi 
11 the kingdom should 
of his coronation." 

hum !" replied Buchan; 
hout? Do the change- 
ting refused ?"
,nnot gain the altitude 
eturned the knight, “ it 
r thankfulness that we 
wards it. 
lented to be considered 
r of the kingdom, to 
lc rightful sovereign, 
of Regent."

appears, had made a mistake in sending wa8 Mary,
out the party —“no room for them!" Whereupon there ensued a struggle 
The French Sisters of Charity, however, to induce the applicant to relinquish her 
made them welcome*. At length the in- idea that she must be addressed by her 
competent war office authorities found Christian 
room, and they began their noble work, rigidly uncompromising.
Sister Mary Aloysius was sent to one of «« Under the circumstances," saidlthe 
the cholera wards, and she gives a most ia<|y of the house, “ there is nothing to 
heartrending description of what she | do but to follow the English custom'.and

call you by your last name. By the 
way, what is it ?"

“ Well, mum," answered the girl 
dubiously, “it's ‘ Darling.'”

■
lie reviewed his whole name*. For some time she was

Pro

tm
PatrickSir Williiiu saw then*.

“ The cholera was of the very worst 
t3*pe," she writes, “the attacked men 
lasted only four or five hours." And 
at last doctors and all attending “ seemed 
to be

1not haveBribery and treachery i><:
lol'ter emotions were touched, now the 
nartial lire was kindled and bright 
•iivoks glowed, or dark eyes flashed as 

the minstrel swept the strings.
Each bard hail an ode prepared in 

honor of his chief in which were cliron- 
;cled all the valiant and noble deeds 
which he or his ancestors had done.

Chief bard O’Duggan had composed 
one for his master, The O'Kel^v. in it 
mention was made of every feat of prow- 

-.s which had been performed by any of 
his ancestors from the dim centuries 
when they had come down from the 
north and conquered the Firbolgs of 
-'ounaught, to the latest battles in 

which the invader had been repelled.
In glowing lines the prodigies of valor 
which had been done b>' The O'Kelly at 
Clontarf, where he had fought as a com
mander under the great King Brian, 
were told. It was a magnificent ode.
O'Duggan had brought all his genius to 
its composition, and he had reason bo be 
well pleased with the result.

Soon ic would be his turn to recite.
His e>res Hashed with excitement, for he 
was summoning all his powers to aid 
him in fulfilling the great task.

The O’Flaherty’s bard—a fair-haired 
young man of whom nobody seemed fco m‘̂ n* ,,
know anything—now stood up to recite prise, 1 suppose.
his ode. lie had just lately been taken “ The villians, they do nothing that s 
by The O'Flalierty into his service, be- honest. Often I feel sorry that you and 
cause he was a groat musician and knew he are not friends still. Its far-off the 
well the history of the family, which was English would have to keep if ye were^ 
a groat advantage, The O'Flalierty “How, now, Fergus; would 3m have 
said, as ho didn't know it himself. When me remain friends with a man who 
he began to recite his peculiar pronun- allowed his bard to practice 
eiation caused people to look at him in fraud on us at the bardic tournament ? 
astonishment, and what was The O’Dug- Why, there wasn’t a single famous deed 
^au's consternation to hear the very ode ever done by an O'Kelly that wasn’t put 
which he had himself composed for his down to an O'Flaherty by that bard of 
master, without a shade of diff erence his. You wouldn't have your chief stand 
except that the hero of every light was : that, would you, Fergus ?" 
named O'Flalierty instead of O'Kelly. ! “ Well, I can't say but that I’m jealous
îu great agitation ho whispered the facts 1 of the honor of the clan ; bub as for that 
'{j® his chief. The O'Kelly protested to | bard, I have a suspicion that he was 
The O'Flaherty, but the latter would not ! of the English themselves."

getting paralyzed,
lies indifferent ias to life or death. An 
orderly officer took the rounds of the 
wards every night, to see that all was 
right. He was expected by the order
lies, and the moment Ik; raised tlio 
latch one cried out: ‘All right 
honor.’

and the order-
Don't Throw it Away,A HEROINE.III.

When his anger at the insult which 
had been put upon him by the English 
had somewhat cooled, The O'Kelly 
summoned his trusty clansman. Fergus 
to liis presence.

“Fergus," said he when he had come, 
“saw 3011 the English stranger who left 
the castle a short time ago, and what 
think you was his errand? Ho came 
from the commander of the English 
forces in Connaught to bribe me to sell 
1113' countiy. Was that not insult too 
great for flesh and blood to bear? Fer
gus, muster all the clansmen as soon as 
possible. To night 1 go to the rescue of 
The O’Flalierty!"

“You do well, ray chief," said the 
clansman; “this is 110 time for quarrels. 
All our energies should be directed 
against the enemies of our country, if 
I mistake not your messenger was no 
stranger to me, I met him on his way 
out, and he struck me as bearing a 
strong resemblance to the hard who 
committed the fraud on O’Duggan at 
the bardic tournament. Their eyes 
were exactly alike, though the hair and 
beard were of a different color—false 
no doubt."

“Ha!" said The O’Kelly. “I thought 
the voice sounded familiar. So this is 
how these English try to compass our 
undoing by fomenting discord among 

such a i us, and not by honest fight in the open 
field. This time, however, they will be 
taught a lesson which will be a blow to 
this species of warfare. Have the men 
ready to march as soon as possible, but 
leave enough to defend the castle. 
There is no telling what treachery 
might be brewing against us by the 
English."

In less than an hour a force sufficient
for the enterprise had assembled out-

king of 
î Nerves

mfIRIS11|XUN'S EXPERIENCE IN THE CRIMEAN 
WAR.

Tue death took place some time ago 
at the Convent 'of Merc.v, Gort, County 
Galway, Ireland, of 
Aloysius, at the venerable age of 9t 
y , The deceased lady was not only 
one of the most venerable members of 
the splendid Order of Mercy, but she 
also had a career of a m >sfc varied and

-I**" WCH

Many a time ‘1 said all wrong!’ " 
The little volume is full of Interesting 

reminiscences. A Catholic soldier sent

Mother Mary
unbearable until Dr. A. 
Nerve Food brought 
mt a cure.
he fingers, restlessness 
allity to con'rol the nerves.
; xhausted nerves is told 
ms. Nervous prostration 
: not far away unless re- 
it is used.
this letter was fortunate 
about Dr A. W. Chase’s 

l tells his fxpertence for 
er sufferers from disease.

anton. Strathroy, Ont., 
vous system was 
not s'eep, had no appetite 
ras poor and my nerves 
iy-four boxes of Dr. Chase s 
plete y restored my ^eaiLb’ 
and signature of A. W. 
he famous Receipt Book 
ry box. 50 cents at all 
Imanson,

,Dept. J.Coliingwood, Ont

for his sister. She told him she had 
worse cases to look after—he did not 
happen to lie very bad. “All 1 want 
to know, ma’am," he said, “is, arc? you 
one of our own Sisters of mercy from 
Ireland?" “Yes," I said, “your very 
own." “ God be praised for that ! " was 
his reply.

mCANDLEMAS
FR E E^-

x> CandlesA_ HANDSOME PAIR OF
TERRIRLE EXPERIENCE.

Sister Mary Aloysius was afterwards, 
with some others, sent to Balaclava, 
where all the nursing, day and night, 
was to be done by them. I lerq they had 
some terrible experiences.

“ In passing to the wards at night we 
used to meet the rats in droves. They 
would not even move out of our way. 
They were there before us, and were 
determined to keep possession. As for 
our own hut, they evidently wanted to 
make it theirs, scraping under the 
boards, jumping up on the shelf where 
our little utensils were kept, rattling 
everywhere. One night dear Sister M. 
1‘aula found one licking her forehead— 
she had a real horror of them. Sleep 
was out of question. Here one of the 
nuns died, and was buried in the hills, 
Miss Nightingale attending the funeral 
and joining in the prayers said by one 
of the three present. Another sister 
also died, and was greatly honored by 
the whole array, of all sections and 
grades. Finally, the survivors reached 
home after nearly two years of glorious 
devotion aid self-sacrifice. Sister Mary

üFOR THE» i

I 11ALTARall un-
mi 1

SICK$;il*E
“ The O'Flalierty was always a brave 

They took him completely by sur- ROOM
DON’T SEND ME A CENT,

as I am going to give away at .least 
one-hundred-thousand pairs of the 
Dr. Haux famous 
Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide 
spectacle-wearers in the next few 
weeks—on condition that they shall 
willingly show them and speak of 

high merits to neighbors and 
everywhere.

Catafalque.Bates & Co., t,
iiPerfect Vision :

W. Chase’s 
ve Food

CANDLESriaxi OF ALL KIM05 
TAPtRS, WICKS & LIGHTS

OF EVtRY DESCRIPTION,their
friends ______________

Write today for my Free Home Eye 
Tester and full particulars how to 
obtain a pair of my handsome ten 
karat RMpMin Spectacles eHhouft ope 
cent of cost.
SPECTACLE CO. Clerk ‘^St. É'AlF, SiO*
s,IÎ^VSWSffllE'

xteriiil and prices. Have 
I Price List of Candles?

Ask fur it

nnpetitive 
ed our Rcyou receiv

W. E. Blake & Son
3R. HAUXAddress: Bi23 Church Street, Toronto. Can.
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County before thv Nvvmuuii Club of Lo# 
Angeles :

PRESS REPORT,ing their sweetness in the open air. 
Parochial organization may move along 
undisturbed and without noise. When 
many parishes unite then is shown the 
strength of union. This was the case 
with the Holy Name Society in Toronto, 

the Feast of the Holy Name, when 
all the parochial societies marched from 
their own churches to St. Michael's 
Cathedral. It was a great sight. Two 
thousand three hundred men were there 
tilling the great cathedral to the doors 
Old and young, professional and business 
men. artisans—all classes — met from 
the city parishes where their silent rev
erence and their prayerful reparation 
had for many years been praise and 
atom ment to God. They came out on 
the fine winter day and the Church’s 
Feast and the zealous Archbishop's call. 
They heard him discourse in impressive, 
forcible language upon the sin against 
which they were pledged.

„ - t ^ not the first English translation. There human nature to evil purposes and
(C LC CÛ TO is a play upon the word English, for the hypocritical methods. Catholics are

Wycliflitea know very well that in not by any means so fearfully exposed. 
England there had been many versions They look to their Bishops and they 
of the Scriptures. Up to Wyclilie's look not in vain—for protection against 
time the language had hardly been the wolf in sheep's clothing.
English. In Anglo-Saxon and in Nor
man times the Bible had been translated 
and put ns far as possible, in the hands 
of the people. Few could have them,for 
printing was not yet invented, and copy
ing was expensive arid diflicult. Wy- 
cliffe translated the Bible in order to 
give a chance for private judgment, so 
that by attacking the clergy on the 

hand and with the other holding

II * Some time ago the associated press 
dispatches started the rumor that the 
Holy Father had visions. It was stated 
that the venerable Joan of Arc had ap
peared to him and Jmd consoled him 
concerning the religious future of 
France. Some of the newspapers, not 
satisfied with the meagre insinuations, 
filled up the details with the imogina- 

* I tiou of poets and the malice of enmity’. 
' I They’ did not enquire and could not 

The Montreal Daily Witness

.
Phr* of Subscription- f zjjo p^i annum.

THOS. COFFEY, L.L.D., Editor and Publisher.

Advertisement for teacher*, situation* wante-1 *'<.. 
■B cent- each insertion. Remittance to accompany

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops of 
Toronto Ktiu-ton, Ottawa and M |l'on 
Biehni. of London. Hamilton I etn ..orouHi, imd 
OgdeL,bu,e, N V„ and the clergy throughout the
0fEnv" diers changing residence will pten*r give old 

••well h* ne-a address.
Obituary, ami manug<' not 

except m the usual condensed

■ “ I have learned the lesson of rugged 
citizenship upon the hillsides of Massa
chussetts, and I have learned what it is 
to be free. God bless the country that 
has endowed me with its citizenship, 
mid when the day’
Catholic to vote, it never comes 1er me 
to ask what a man’s creed is that hap
pens to be on a ticket that is presented 
to me. The only question is, lias he in
tegrity of character and the ability to 
perform the duties of the office ? And 
1 do not care whether he is a Jew or 
Gentile, 1 will vote 1er him for 1’resi
dent of the United States if lie is on 
the ticket of the party I believe in. 
My Catholic faith draws no line at the 
creed of any man, and my American 
character demands that no man draw 
the line of creed against me. That 
which I give to every man, that which 
the constitution guarantees to me as my 
right - tho allegiance which I, the 
Catholic, pay to the Church of which I 
am a member—is the allegiance of the 
soul.”

on■
A PROFESSOR on di vouch. comes for me as a

One of the professors of Cornell Uni
versity, which is situated at Ithaca, N. Y., 
spoke the other day to a Bible class. 
11 is subject was divorce. 11 is conclusion 

to say the least of it, strange and

not be insert*1'! 
Each insert ion

tires ran

Mil- III»"- ask !... 111.". paj»; a> 1"“' wait.
never resists a temptation of the kind. 
It threw itself into the breach with all

anomalous. This he based upon vital
statistics from the New York Health
Department. If any man’s moral hori- 

be the out posts of such figures
on) the courage of a knight try sting witli a 

shadow. The poor Pope had no vision 
of course, 
make to the Witness ? He was busy 
about Joan of Arc any way, lie is 
going to canonize her without asking 
permission from the Witness.

one
out an open Bible to a discontented de
mocracy he succeeded only too 
well in his policy of destructive 
criticism. Wycl lie used both weapons» 
the attack upon the temporaries of the 
Church and the translation of the Bible 
—with telling efifect. The nobles looked 
with envy upon the ecclesiastical gath
erings. They w< re fluttered by an ap
peal to their private judgment. They 
were encouraged with tin- tbought that

MesM- Lukr King. I*. J Nt-ven. I . J Bro<Wv k ;m<1 
im Snr.1 H.inIvy aie fitly autl -.ito >•"

ster^." szilaroe* Rower "I St. John Agent lor district ol Nip 
Wing Mr*. M. Reynolds. New l.iske.ird.

pity his heart rs. Here is his conclu
sion : “ I do not think that it can he

I What difference did that

demonstrated that there lias been a 
lowering of morals in this country due 
to the increase of divorce, nor do I 
believe the popular opinion that the de 
sire nf A. to marry is the usual reason 
for A. desiring a divorce from It. is true." 
This Professor who bears the name of 
Willcox makes out an exceedingly poor 

Divorce is unlawful, contrary to

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
AposK'hr DelHMtion.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905-
AndI Mr. Thomas ( oflev

My Dear Sir Since comma to < . nad.t ! • 
been ;t i«- idei of vour paper. I have not' d ' 'h *.t ' 
faction that it is dm-, led with intelligent " md
ability......! ii".'.' .di.iii.ii H » with
Cth.i' • ■■ .Hit II -1 it'll.... *'v rtrln; •
mine pit s II I rights, and stands firmly by the te.n .1 
mg* and authority <>f the Chu'' h, at th.

v,.;...:".,
the welfare of iHigion and -oim"y. and 't wi ' do 
more and more. ,.s who', s. ,e mfliiem e ,r„. I.es 
more Catholic homes. I thereloi-;. e,.m--1 v 
mend it to!Catholic families. With tin hie' 
four work, and best wishes foi

I Yours very tuncere'v m < hrist,
DoNATue, Archbishop of Kphesu*.

Apostolic Ddeg ite. 
Univkrsity or Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7»h, iqnn.

. even il he were doing nothing at all in 
“ Thou shall not take the name of the I ,, ,. , , ,, ,, rr, , •r the matter— he is (he l’upe. i hat is Lord thv God in vain, the verse from ....

Exodus xx„ I, was the Archbishop’s text, enough-nothing else is wanted to
God’s the ire of the Witness. This time the

The Los Angeles Citizen, con nu nting 
on (his utterance, declared it the 
noblest ever spoken l-> 111:111. It would 
be well were it committed to memory by 
those patriots who think that nix thing 
that is got from a government is well 
got, unless they are found out, and who 
only too often cast, their votes for one 
whose success will mean personal pr< - 
tit to themselves and whose- character 
is not above reproach.

m “ The command does rot say
hiiuil iit >t r L« taken,” said Hi» j unfortunate .sheet L no better, no w;;r..y 

Grace, “ but that »t must not be taken j than usual. History is ignored, relig- 
vainly. Perjury is an insult to God, but
even perjury i not the great sin of the , , , „ , ^ ...
country. Our great sin is cursing, j doned. As a matter ol fact our Holy 
swearing, by blaspheming and profaning Father never had a vision in his life. | 
the holy Name of God. In the Old j \\’e did not refer to the report before be- 
Testament days such was sin so great 
that the sinner was ordered to lie stoned 
to death. It is riot so by tlie New Test
ament's law of love, and yet as the great I fully expected, denies it in toto, and 
writers tell us blaspheming is a sin be- | concludes its paragraph : “If there is 
side which all others seem trifling. The 
man who has a spark of faith, of manli
ness in hi n, will not commit it.

' it was their sacred duty to take away 
the possessions of the wicked clergy 
and enjoy them themselves. If they did 
not enter into this rest they did not 
harden their heart against the seductive 
voice. They prepared t he way for their 
children to do it when the lust of a 
wicked king would gix’e them a leader 
who was not forthcoming in Wycl life's 
time. The connection with Luther is, 
with t he exception of a few points, more 
remote than his admirers would wish, 
lie was a priest of the Catholic Church. 
Whenever his doctrines were questioned 
this was his starting point. He main
tained seven sacraments, believed in the 
Mass, and inculcated the doctrine of 
purgatory. If he disapproved of indul
gences it was not on account of the doc
trine, but of the practice as calculated 
to enrich tho clergy ratln-r than in
crease devotion. I le never violated his 
Vows as did Luther ; he never aband
oned his Church entirely ; nor did he 

John WyolitTe. The lecturer was stray away in the errors of justification
by faith. Erratic, fanatic and disobed
ient he undoubtedly was heretical and 
extreme too : for his heresies were 
many : he was never anti-Catholic. His 
attempts to reform were characterized 
by condemning innocent and guilty 
alike. He made no discrimination. il<* 
excused his course by holding the most 

tion. These were the three points of Indefensible theories ; and in trying to 
the Canon’s lecture : these1 are also the correct jsinall abuses lie undermined all 
points which we propose to examine as authority and made rebellion and theft 
briefly as our space will allow us. We most sacred obligations, 
think, however, that when Canon Hague 
speaks ef Wycl life College, Toronto, as 
a monument of John WxdiiTeY name 
and work lie exceeds all model at ion in 
his affection for his Alma Malt r. Some 
things, which like turning poiuis in his
tory, t he lefturer, if t lie repelts arc cor
rect, forgot to mention. The first was 
when WycliHe, a secular priest, was dis
lodged from his wardenship in Canter
bury I lull at Oxford, and the former in
cumbent Wodchall replaced. This so 
angered WycliITv that he made an on
slaught upon the friars. Concerning 
th -so religious orders Lingnrd says :
“ They had been established in England 
for more than a century ; and by their 
zeal, piety and learning, the usual con
comitants of new religious institutions, 
had deservedly earned the esteem of 
the public. The reputation and pros
perity of the new orders awakened tin 
j ‘alousy of their rivals, whom Wycliffe 
joined for personal reasons, lie at 
tacked their life oi poverty, maintaining 
that it was repugnant t* t he pn ccpts of 
tho gospel. By degrees he diverted 
his invectives from the friars to the 
whole body ef the clergy. The l'ope, 
the prelates, tlie vectors and curates 
came in for his tierce tongue. Like 
most fanatic- lu- magnified one virtue 
beyond all fairness. Eveiy clergyman 
was bound, said Wycl iff-*, to imitate 
our Saviour in poverty as in virtue.
By falling into sin, the clergy forfeited 
their emoluments. In such cases it lie- 
cam - the duty of laymen under pain 
of damnation to x it In 1 l the r 
tithes and to take from tin m their po:- 
sessions. I11 order to disseminate t hose 
and similar views he formed an associ
ation which he termed a society of 
“poor priests.” These, even though 
they did practise st rict poverty, were 
never amenable to authority, and went 
up and down the country exercising 
their functions without license. Thv

the institution and law of Christ. “ W liât 
God has joined together let no man put 
asunder.” All the statistics Professor 
Willcox can gather will not change the 
evil nature of divorce. When a couple 
enter into m arriage relation they enter 
it for life. The illegality of divorce is 
th * essential and suflicieut reason of its 
immoral character. Nor are the conse
quences of divorce less to be deplored. 
So far as woman is concerned, or the 
children, or the home itself, nothing is so 
demoralizing. Divorce makes woman a 
mere toy of passion and sacrifice on the 
wooden altar of lust, that generation 
which might be a nation’s hope but 
whose absence is its desolation. Many 
have tolerated divorce. The Cornell 
Professor is, in our limited reading, its 
first apologist. It is a poor cause to de
fend, nor is the cause to be congratulat
ed upon the position the Processor takes. 
As to the case which he gives he ought 
not to think people judge it as he does. 
It hardly affects the act of divorce that 
A.’s wish to marry C. precedes his separ
ation from B. The divorce and the re
marriage are txvo different things. But

1. • ions big itry fostered and truth aban-
jf-ri sued**,

cause we wished to have Rome’s ac
count of tin* thing. Rome, as xve

Mr. Thomas Coftcy :
Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read vour 

•Btimaliie paper, the CATlioi.tr R1 an<l ' ""'mi* 
tula!- you upon the manner in which it is pnh.
Its manner and form .tie both an 1 Umy
Catholic spirit pe.vad's the whole ! hereloie v "n 
pleasure f ran recommend it to the f uiMn . •
MR you ami wishing you sut ces--, believe, me to re-

I The Ri v. John .1. Pi i -ton. of St. Law
one thing more than another which the 
anti-clericals do not like in the charac
ter of Pius X., it is his direct, matter-of-

rence’s church, Weebawken, New Jersey ;i recently drove to all the saloons in the 
lower part of that town on Sundnv and 

recompense has the blasphemer 1 The I fact way of looking at and judging | asked U|e proprietors to abut lip their 
thief, the drunkard, the libertine, these things.” When the Holy Father does | 
have a sort of bestial joy. Even Judas j1;ive a vision the press will not know 1 
received .10 pieces of silver for lus act of 
betrayal. But the blasphemer has even 
less, and yet he betrays the name of 
God. He deliberately loses heaven and 
merits hell. ”

His Grace

IS! “It is an unreasonable sin. What
m I«-mis Christ.
, Arch, ol I. nssA, 
A post. Delrg

Your* faithfully 
tD. I” ALCONIO:

bar-rooms, lie said lie would cvntimiv 
this work until all these places of busi
ness were closed on the Lord’s day. It 

1 is against the law in that place to keep 
* open bar-rooms on Sunday, but it st e nts 

as if the law makers are unable to en
force their decrees. The influence of 
the good priest is a mat’er of general 
discussion. From the better class of 
citizens comes to him unstinted praist 
for his efforts to have the authority of 
the law respected. “ What 1 wish to 
see,’’ he said in a sermon the other day . 
“ is a clean government and a conscien
tious and efficient police department.’ 
We may be thankful that we have a dif
ferent state of tilings in Canada. The 
men who kept a secret < ntiance to then 
bar-rooms on Sunday have been so sev
erely dealt with by the magistrates that 
they now find it more profitable tv « l ev 
the law.

London, Saturday, January 30, 1909. about it.

In the City of Brooklyn the Catholics 
have put up astr mg fight apainst objec- 

pointed out that beyond tionnMe literature and immoral pictures, 
being unreasonable it was a sin of in- 1 
gratitude to a merciful Father and ol 
uutruthfuluess.

JOIIS WYCLIFFE.

1 Some* young people in and around 
London will soon be full of information, 
at least if ministerial efforts count for 
anything. Not long ago the Irish char
acter was the theme. This last time it

Mr. Edward Feeney, National 1‘resi
dent of the American Federation of

“Youmen,”he c m siuded, “arebanded Catholic Societies, has denounced them 
together in the interests of decent in strong terms and asked that the 
speech and the defence of God’s name, 
and your society has the approval and 
blessing.”

Brooklyn branch of the Federation lend 
its support to the efforts of Anthony 
Comstock to have a law enacted that

was
Canon 11 ague. Much of the lecture is 
trite, more highly colored with imagina
tion than history and far more prejudiced 
in tone than warranted by an over estim-

The ceremony concluded with Bene
diction of 1 he Blessed Sacrament which 
was given by Vicar-General McCann. 
Two elements conduced to form the 
real importance of the celebration. 
These were the number of those present, 
and more especially the earnestness of 
all. Nothing could lie a greater moral | 
force than over two thousand men 
making constant reparation to God for 
sins against His Blessed Name. What 
must be the strength of the Catholic 
Church throughout the laud within 
whose broad boundaries the same quiet 
work goes on and the same praise and 
prayer ascend to heaven. Amidst the 
hard bitter things so often said against 
the Church it is consoling to turn to 
ser ices such as that of St. Michael’s 
Cathedral and find a chosen legion 
gathered aroundjtheir Archbishop, heed
less of all else and mindful only of life’s 
most important duty—the seeking of 
God’s Kingdom and the keeping of His 
Holy Name.

the guilty parties may’ be punished. 
We do not suffer from this evil in 
Canada to the same extent a» do Un
people of the United State's. It max ’ e 
that the characterless money hunters 
who engage in this execrable business 
have a well-ground *d fear that Canadian 
law will handle them without gloves if 
they overstep the bounds of propriety. 
Many of the moving picture shows are 
entirely unobjectionable, but we have 
seen pictures of which this cannot be 
said, and with which the police would 
be justified in dealing. Sad to relate 
the immoral play is not, put out of exist
ence from want of patronage. Many a 
time distinctly immoral représentâth ns 
in the opera houses are patronized by 
people in full dress xxlio desire to lie 
known as leaders in the social circle.

ated man. Englishmen hold up Wycliffe 
as the reformer of the monasteries, the 
first English translator of the Bible and 
the forerunner of the so-called rvfonna-

our i'rofessor is too poor a moralist 
and depends too much upon worthless 
statistics to be a guide to follow or a 
judge to decide these points. In the 
sa *’e manner he considers that because
re-marriages ufier divorce are not shown 
on the whole to be more numerous than 
marriages of one party after the death 
of the other, therefore divorces count 
for no move than a marriage of a widower 
or of a widow. It is not the re-marriage 
after divorce which is the point. It is 
the dissolution of the marriage tie which 
constitutes the unlawfulness and im
morality of divorce. It is a misnomer 
to call it re-marriage any way. No man 
can bring into his home a woman to 
supplant his living wife. No woman 
can go out from her home, her husband 
still alive, and take up with another. 
Tin* act of separation cannot include the 
dit-solution of the tie. Professor 
Willcox cannot fail to see the evil that

By the death oi Rev. Father Daniel 
O'Connvl, the priesthood ol the Province 
of Ontario has lost one of its most dis
tinguished and estimable uu mix rs. lit; 
had been pastor at Douro and later at 
Ennismore, but for tin* past six tern 
years chaplain of St. .Joseph's hospital, 
Peterborough. At the t ime of his death 
lie was seventy-f nr years of age amt 
had been a resident of Peterborough 
county for about forty years. Father 
O’Connel was a native of In land and 
c ime to Canada at the age of twenty. 
He was educated at Regiopolis College, 
Kingston, and Laval University, Mon
treal. A good priest has been called to 
his eternal home. His noble work for 
the Church, his remarkable piety, his 
kind and ardent care nf t hat portion oi 
Christ's flock conmitted to his keeping, 
will, may xve not hope, lead him to a 
high place in the Kingdom of that 
M is ter Whom he has served so Well.

A H'.l usisa.

We received the other day several 
notices issuing from the old country, 
warning people very strongly against 
some whom they call vagrant sects.
These style themselves by various 
names -names, which straw-like,indicate 
their foul trend and purpose. They are 
decidedly cosmopolitan, for humaji na
ture is much the saute wherever it 
roams. They traverse all nations, cal
ling themselves “ Free Church Evan
gelists, no sect, no connection with 
the Mormons,” and other aliases of a 
despicable and suggestive character.
Their aim is to ensnare, deport and en
slave unlearned and ignorant young 
girls. That is enough ; it is not neces
sary to enter into further details. We 
quote one paragraph showing the re
sults of tills diabolical net-work. It is 
taken from the notice of the overseers 
of the poor in Ipswich, Suffolk, England.
“ We have seen letters from some of 
thvsv girls, which describe their pain
ful experience abroad. No words of 
ours are ssulllcioutly strong to describe 
this horrible work, and in the interests 
of all we strongly and earnestly warn 
parents and children to avoid these so 
called preachers as they would The 
Must Deadly Plague.” lu commenting 
upon this unfortunate admission xve are 
slow to take advantage of our neighbors' 
misfortunes. It D sad to think 
that the simple are entrapped and that 
religion is tin* snare employed. It is 
humiliating to know that any can le 
found so base as to hide tin* most ter
rible villainy under the mask of rant
ing hypocrisy and misplaced confidence.
There is another view to take Of it.
The business from basement to garret 
and from agent to warning otlicer is a 
thorough specimen of the lax disciplii e 
or complete want of discipline in sectat- 
i in church work. Any knave may show 
himself with white choker and a large 
Bible : lie will be welcomed to the pul
pit of the village meeting-house. If he 
has an unkind word to say of the Catho
lic Church and the Papacy, so much 
the better. It is the best testimonial 
he could present at Ipswich and other 
places nearer home, lie will play his 
game all right. There is no one really 
responsible to question his right of 
preaching, lie has just as much right 
as any one vise. If these itinerants 
cheat and deceive their fellow sectarians 
the whole system is to blame. It is one 
of th14 many evil consequences arising 
from the complete want of authority 

f Wycliffe when challenged or brought t- and d ^-upline in Protestantism. The
trial denied the accusations or quibbled wonder to us is that much more deceit 

«... out of them. Too much has been mail, is not practised so open is the system to
>f bis translation of the Bible, it \va “nwatchful neglect and so prone is ers cannot always be kept from spread-,

A REMARKABLE SAMI'IK of the CX- 
priest turned up lately in New York. 
For business purposes he wished to lx* 
known as the Rev. Mr. Siani, one who 
had seen the light and retired from the 
Catholic priesthood to join one of the 
sects. Having been arrested oh a 
charge of abducting Juliette Testa, a 
girl sixteen years of age, of Newark, 
N. J„ lie admitted that he xvus not or
dained by the Roman Catholic Church 
as a priest, although lie had posed for 
three years as such. Siani was dis
charged by the court, and he and Miss 
Testa xvt re sent to the City 11 ill in the 
custody of a detective to secure a mar
riage license. The marriage was per
formed by Aid. Smith in the presence of 
the girl's father and mother. We pi*y 
the girl and the girl’s parents. What 
can be her future when married to such 
a person, lie may, it is true, lead a 
fairly good life, and make a good hus- 

. band as the world goes, but there is 
; s nail hope for such an outcome. The 
ex-priest business seems to have almost 
entirely collapsed. In this part of the 
world we have not had a visit from one 
of these traders in Protestant credulity 
for many years.

must fall upon the guilty individuals as 
well as upon the nation, whose unit the 
family is, xvhen divorce receives even 
negative encouragement. There is

SECRET SOCIIITIES.

This was the subject of a paper at a 
ministerial association meeting at Twin 
(jity lately. A ltcv. Mr. Clemens, 
“ missionary for the U. B. Church," was 
the author. He may have treated the 
question most exhaustively, or, on the 
other hand, he may not. The press re
port is too meagre to form an opinion. 
As far as the few sentences show xve are

another sentence in the report with 
which we close. The gentleman says: 
“From the time of the Protestant re
formation all the countries of Christen
dom have been involved in a movement 
in the facilitating or at least winking at 
divorce so to speak.” Not all countries 
—only some. Let that go. We do not 
look for exactness from Professor Will
cox alter reading these fexv sentences. 
Winking at such ethical questions as 
divorce is a novel method of upholding 
the morals of a people. Professor Will- 
vox in his lecture was surely winking at 
. he whole moral code.

Rioiit Rev. Moi:. Meunier, Y. (l.r 
administra!or of the diocese of London, 
has issued an order to the pastors tv- 
have a collection taken up by them 
in aid of the sufferers by the Italian 
earthquake. This is a most timely 
action on the part of the Vi car-General 
and xve trust a whole-hearted response- 
will be given his request.

really eager for mon*. His stand as far 
as it touches upon Free Masonry is 
sound and the only one tenable. 
“Whilst,” said Mr. Clemens, “we are 
engaged tin moral reform, why not dig 
down deeper and take hold of some of 
those organisations and institutions of 
this kind and put them out of existence?” 
Why not ? For the very simple reason 
that Protestantism petted secret society 
methods and nursed the tigers until the 
very mother and the whole brood, feeling 
their own strength, insisted upon having 
the house to themselves. Divided Pro
testantism cannot compete with united 
lodges. We admire Mr. C'a candour :

E

Convert Wilbur in Rome.
Says the correspondent of a New 

York paper: “I was walking with a 
gentleman from Chicago yesterday when 
we met the students of the American 
Ecclesiastic college, and stood for a 
moment to watch them pass. My com
panion suddenly gave an exclamation, 
and 1 saw his eyes resting on a man in 
the little group, older than the others, 
but dressed, as they were, in black robes 
with red sashes and pipings. The 
student was no other than Russell J. 
Wilbur, the late brilliant a chdeacon of 
Chicago, the well known musician and 
scholar, whose turning to Catholicity 
caused such a commotion in Episcopal 
circles. Mr. Wilbur has taken up his 
quarters at the American college and 
lives as the other students do. A serious 
project is on foot to open a house here 
for converts who desire to enter the 
priesthood. They usually come to the 
seat of Catholicity, ami there seems no 
n’cho for them, as it is considered not 
quite expedient that they should enter 
colleges where the students are all 
under twenty years of age, while the 
converts are usually mature men."

1101. V SAMESOCIETY IS T0R0ST0

Few associations are more unobtrusive 
and few attract greater attention than 
the Holy Name Society. Its purposes 
are so purely reverential and spiritual 
that fault finding is out of question and 
all criticism silenced. The man who 
would not encourage a society banded 
to stop blasphemy and the taking of 
God's Holy Name in vain is, fortunately 
for the race, seldom found and never 
heard from. By far the1 greatest major
ity hold, theoretically at least, respect 
for the name of the Supreme Being. A 
society with the simple aim of practis
ing this great virtue and of encouraging 
it amongst others could not fail to elicit 
commendation except from those few who 
think that no good whatever can come 
out of the Catholic Church. The Holy 
Name Society is not of yesterday. 
Quietly and unostentatiously it has been 
working for nearly three hundred and 
fifty years. It was known only lately in 
this country. No sooner was it estab
lished than it won its xvay amongst our 
own people and received praise from

Vv

The letter “u" has been the cause of 
we agree with him. But he is merely I much controversy in some of the Tor- 
threatening the in-flowing tide. He is I onto papers. It seems that Dr. Seath 
right also in condemning Free Masonry iinti Dr. Goggin, heads of tho Depart- 
as anti-Christian. He stood alone in all

i
■Tti

meut of Education, desire to bring us 
this. His fellow-ministers shrewdly an- I back to the old English way of spelling 
nounced that the Association held no J certain words from which the “u" has 
such view. What has the Catholic

coarseness of Wycliffe s invect ives and 
the refractory conduct of his irrespon
sible colleagues aroused complaint. 
Wycliffe was summoned before tho prim
ate and the bishop of London xvarnod 
to be silent and set free. Throughout 
his career the clergy, who were the 
target for his attacks, showed a calm 
moderation strangely in contrast with 
Wyeliffe’s own unrestrained fierceness. 
From the clergy lie passed to doctrine » 
and renewed the Albigctisian heresies. 
His theories were calculated to arouse 
a spirit of discontent and bring all 
authority, both Church and State, into 
contempt. Never ; ma:; of moderation,

been dropped. With these gentlemen
Church to say for the stand she takes in | it seems to be a very objectionable pro- 
the matter of secret societies, and more

H'V
ccodiug and a reflection upon the mother 

particularly masonry ? The Church country on the part of Canadians to 
may not have put thorn out of existence, adopt tho American and reject tho Kng- 
She has with all the strength of her ||,h custom. Judging by the opinions 
power taken her children away. She expressed by some of the most proinin- 
koeps no secret from these children, nor eut men in tho country, including tho 
does she wish them to be oath-bound. 1

'■ it

i

teachers comprising the Ontario Ed tie a- 
As a principle an oath bound society is | tion a l Association, Dr. Goggin and Dr. 
wrong - a weapon which has too often Seath will be rated as blunderers. It is 
wrought evil to State and Church to unfortunate that those gentlemen have 
serve the good of either. This discus- put themselves in such a ridiculous posi

tion is, postponed in order that the ques- tion. The children will be taught in 
outsiders. The numbers upon its rolls j ^l0U mfty broadened out, or in other the schools to use the unnecessary “ u,” 
were not known. There was no need of words, bo less pointed, not naming bub when they go into the big world 
proclaiming their strength from the masonry, Dot striking any one or put- outside of England and Toronto, they 
h mse tops. The fragrance of such (low- ting any secret society out of exist- will find they are out of touch with the

Home a Haven of Rest.
Christian xvoim n, when your lunbands 

and sons return to you in t he* evening 
alter buffeting the waves of the world, 
let them find in your homes a haven of 
rest. Do not pour into the bleeding 
wounds of their hearts the gall of bitter 
words, but rather t in* oils of gladness 
and consolation. Be fond of your homes* 
Make them comfortable. Let peace and 

. order and tranquility ami temperance 
1 abound* the re.-—Cardinal Gibbons.en ce. custom generally prevailing.
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From this text the Now York preacher, and of similiar oracles that the Pope ceivvd his early training at Chambly
we know not by what laws of exegesis the very head of the Church, in refusing Hall, near Montreal and then at St.
or common reasoning, attempts to prove to follow their advice is constantly blun- John's College, Ford ham, from which in-
that Christ taught the multitudes “As dering and leading the Church astray ? stitution he was graduated,
one having authority, not by authority." Indeed humanly speaking, their opinions After work in the preparatory semin- 
Just where the distinction comes we in this regard appear to be well aries of New .Jersey lie was elevated to 
cannot possibly see, but admitting a founded. The Cope, like St. Caul, the priesthood on .January 1C», IMh. On

The Correo Espauol, a secular paper distinction without a difference, we need “comes to us not in loftiness of speech March II, 18tiS, In- was made Bishop of
of Madrid, brings an account of a re- only to refer to a few places in the New or of wisdom, but like that same blessed the diocese of Rochester, ilid on the
markable conversion which has just Testament to show beyond all question apostle in his humility, he knows noth- 1-tli of the following June In* was tie-
taken place In Kpalu. The subject of a that Our Blessed Lord taught men by ing but "Jesus Christ and Him cruel- vated to the episcopate,
remarkable euro is the famous Spanish virtuosi the power and authority which q,.<].*’ Thomas F. lliekey, a>. coadjutn1 ILhup
poet, Sebastian de Luqiie. Do Lmpie II.* received from the Father, so that The success of the Church “particular- succeeds to the bishopric ah
has, for years, been an atheist and one he taught uotonly as one having author- ly among the great masses of the work- Bishop of Rochester,
of the most radical writers In the land of ity, but by authority, for Ho was suit ing people” is not, as
the Cid. His pootry has ranked with by the Father and it was in virtue of slid, due to the ignorance of these An Archbishop's Stories,
the work of the greatest poets of h ranee this authority which He possessed that masses, hut rather to their humility and Si-akin*- at one of the London Furl;
and Spain, but his philosophy lias been He taught men and demanded them to docility ; lor “Cod resists the proud and lir*lsljv rvhS' M.vtioii;.l meeting*
fclui' of the schools of Haeckel and other accept, and believe His teachings. gives llis grace to the humble." Archl.idmn Bruchési told t wo st ,ri«
free-thinkers of Germany. He has been To show the error of Dr. Aked's state- But aside from this, the Cope and the om. n| ;t s'U(vr 1)|.ill„.illg
a contributor in Spanish, 1* rencli ami ment, we quote these few places fro n the priests come to us as sent by Jesus brother back to tho tiviiuentai ion <1
Italian to the lea lii g radical • New Testament If anyone will not Christ: “Go teach all nations . . . the s u-raments by tell ng him i hat she
tions of Europe. 11 is style is eminently believe Me, lei him believe the works and behold, ll am with you all days, even would la~: until iie went io c nimm i n.
c irreot, facile and elegant, and his prose that 1 do, for they give testimony of Me to tho consummation of the world." To all<| ,, ,ivin,r to hi* •ir-u ■ ,« i- i'mi -i...

mil of his verse, but his whole that the Father hath suit Me." Again ignore this cause of the priest's success ^()„l,l sUirw hoi‘self^ to ch at I, In ask-
has been the coming of a new in St. John we read : “ ll<*that despisi»tli and of tho success of the Church is will- j,ig liitn if hi* was nut starving him * 11

Me and rcceiveth not My words hath fully to close one’seyes to the truth, and into a worse death by his a >. iie«* from
One that judgeth him ; the word that 1 to the only reasonable explanation of ti,(. | ,,ix table, with tin* rouit that l<
have spoken, the same shall judge him the phenomenon which Dr. Pritchett pVum d lie would be at tin altar rail
in the last day. For 1 have not spoken and thousands In side him observe. - m-xt m-unitig.
ol Myself; but the Father Who sent Sacred Heart Review. Th>- other’story was in reference* to

i i i Me commandment what I , » ------------- altar Movers. In Paris, the A rchhishop
should say, and what I should speak. __ „ . _ said at the Basilica ol Montmartre, Ins
And! know that I lis (. oinmandment is BISHOP McQUAID DEAD. Mas as served with dwoi.t inn*, l>\ a
life everlasting. The tiling*, therefore, “ man -.1 veuty-fiv.-, whu I Td.vd him
thatl speak, even as tho Father said hhai, of the mo no, u ,or(|llillg t*,K. ............. . ..Mowing hm,
unto Me, so do I speak." To cite a kvc< • mbs. to s« . . «• Mass. “ He■ was asoldier." said
tInrJ passage from the Scriptures to Surrounded by many priests in his the Archbishop, “who bad b,tight for the 
ivnc.iI the absurdity of the preacher's parish, and without pain, Right Rev. Holy See and fur France, and cmu- 
reuiark, we will take tho place in which Bernard J. McQuaid, Bishop of Roches- manded Canadians a* well a* French j 
Christ confounds the Pharisees and ter, die d on January 18th after an eight n,en. Vt»« all know his name and Ins 
shows them how lie is teaching by the month's ill ness,at the episcopal residence 8tor . It was General Charette." 
authority of God, “And the Pharisees in Rochester. The 17th was Hie sixty
being gathered together, Jesus asked first anniversary of the Bishop’s priest-
theni, saving, What think you of Christ? hood, and it usually has been celebrated President Roosevelt practices what 
Whose son is lie? They say to Him in all tho churches of the diocese, but he preaches. He told this story at a 
David’s, lie saith to them : How then owing to his grave condition Right Catholic meeting in Music Hall, Bo ton, 
do‘h David in spirit c ill Him Lord, say- Rev. Thomas F. Hickey, coadjutor November In, 1893, and has often told 
ing: “ The Lord saith to my Lord : Sit Bishop of this diocese, announced that it since: “Of all the evil movements in 
on my right hand, until 1 make Thy no special services would be held. our country
enemies Thy footstool f I! David, then, ï'iie change fur the worse m the I • A. \\ liile I v.a ci*, il :crviv«" com* 
call Him Lord, how is He His Son ? and Bishop's condition came last Wednesday, missioner 1 was in doubt as to the selrr-
uo man was able to answer Him a word ; although for many months he has lieen tiou between two men for the chairman-! majority of the cit izens of the town, 
neither durst any man from that day just alive. He grew rapidly worse after ship of a board of a town I have for-' which stated that the town was an A. 
forth ask Him any more questions." Wednesday's change. gotten their names, but will refer toi I ’. A. one, and urged the appointment of

But apart from this egregious error, Bishop McQuuid was born December them as Donnelly* and Jones. 1 received Jonc*. That letter solved the question, 
hi s advice to those whom he was address- 1823, in New York city*. He re-! a letter purporting to be signed by a and 1 immediately selected Donnelly." 
ing is unsafe and unsound. Continuing, 
hesaid: “No man can certify truth to 
von. 1 certify that you have a right to 
think as you want. In astronomy it is 
your right to repudiate the doctrines of 
all astronomers that have ever lived 
and worked before you; but no manor 
body of men can dictate what you shall 
think. If it is your right to do thus and 
so, claim your right and you will be 
many times the laughing stock of a large 
audience. Do not claim your right by 
authority,but as one having authority, 
li any man wants to know whether 
Christianity is true or not, let him trv 
It."

remarkable conversion in
SPAIN. AT DEATH’S DOORSEBASTIAN DE LUQUE, NOTOUIOVH ATHK- 
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humanity which would not recognize the 
existence of a God or of any law founded 
upon religion of ar y sort, 
style was most classic and artistic, his 
subject matter was considered the most 
deathly of any Radical writer in Europe.

Ol course there was great Liberal 
clamor of praise for him and he lived 
hearing constantly the hosannas of such 
f retv thinkers us Cristobal de Castro, 
Julio Catnba and Zamaeois. Yet a 
change was at hand. Suddenly ’n the 
midst of his success lu* was struck down 
by paralysis, to which were attached an 
affection of the heart and congestion of the 
brain, an 1 for two years he was stretch •<! 
prostrate. The leading physicians of 
Spain, such men as Ruvim, S inprunn, 
Guedea, Olano, Cervera, Veymut, and 
finally the great specialist,. M iriani, 
treated him, but all retired, saying his 
case was hopeless. He was finally left 
practically alone in No. 18 in the 
Princess Hospital in Santiago. He was 
only twenty-nine years of age, but pale 
ami a nervous wreck. Already mortifi
cation had set in around his throat and 
liis eyes had that fixed,glassy stare that 
comes before the end.

While he lay there, a Sister of Char
ity passed through the hospital and be
gin a c m versât ion with him, pitying his 
youth and hopeless condition. She fin
ally said to him, without knowing his 
personality: “ Senor, may I ask you a 
favor ?" “ You may, Sis.er," he replied. 
She then told him that there was soon 
to be celebrated the feast of tin* Blessed 
Virgin of the Miraculous Medal, and 
asked him to join with her in a novena 
for the cure of his infirmity. At first he 
scoffed at her proposition, but finally 
agreed with lier that it could do no pos
sible harm. The novena was begun and 
his sull -ring increased. On the eigth 
day it seemed that death would ensue 
at a iv m ime <t. The famous Mariani 
was again brought in, but, noticing his 
respiration, said that death might occur 
at any moment. Later he lapsed into 
un 3ons<*ousness.

At 8:30 on the morning of the ninth 
day there was another change. The un
conscious man awoke with a cry, declar
ing that he was sourd and well. He 
arose and, to prove his recovery, got up 
and walked about tho nom in the pre
sent** of several who had been attracted 
by his cry. The doctor was called, and 
after an examination, declared that he 
was completely cured. From that mo
ment to this, Sebastian <1<* Luque has 
lived in complete health and not only 
his bo.lily health perfect, but lit* lias y 
firm belief in and hope in Christ, lie 
declares that hereafter his poems 
all his other works shall he dedicated to
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I commenced to take

Through the whole country around 1'nter] :i »•, 
talking al- ut tli; won -erful cure, liv tliv.r i.iarvt- 1 -tv. action on tb#- 
Kidneys, ‘T ruit-a-tivcs*’ cured Mrs. 1 enwick when the doctors said a:, 
could not be o|>crated on and w - doomed to die.

“Bruit-a-tivch” cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Trv them 
for your trouble. 25c. and 50c. a box, at deal.is 01 bent post! .d ou 
receipt ol price. Fruit-* lives Limited, Ottawa.

t., pcoj.li

there is none like the A.

We are grateful to the ancient Irisk 
saving for the comforting adage, “That, 
if God shuts one door to your endeavor 
he Immediately opens two in another 
direction."
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Every ©wner ji a Peerless Incubator and Broodier 
gets the Free advice and help of the Peerless Poultry- 

ior^Proiii <2iub and a chance io compeie lor theIt is evident from a mere reading of 
these concluding remarks that Dr. Aked 
has b.idly confused right and l.berty and 
placed on!the same level the authority of 
God and that of man. This New York 
preacher is supposed to be the exponent 
of the principles held by his Baptist con
gregation ; it is to preach their faith 
that he assumed the office of their 

But from these two
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spiritual pastor, 
discourses it appears that Dr. Aked is 
far from consistent in his teachings, that 
lie does n it represent the sect which 
supporta him and even gives one a sus- 
•‘•■•ion about his sincere belief in the
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EFFECTIVE TRAINING OF PRIESTS.

the cause of Christ and in honor of the 
Virgin of the Miraculous Medal, who 
has given him back health of soul and 

• body.

An emphatic tribute to the supt rior 
training of the Catholic priesthood as 
compared with the ministry of the Pro
testant churches is that which proceeds 
from the pen of Dr. Henry S. Pritchett, 
former president of the Massachusetts 
institute of Technology and now presi
dent of the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching, in an article I 
on “Professional Education" in the Out- l 
look. Dr. Pritchett says :

Much has been said in recent years of 
the decay of churches and the weaken- 
ing of church ties, particularly among 
Protestants. Many explanltioiis have

The prominence of Do Luque and the 
remarkable character of his cure, have 
make tho incident create a sensation 
throughout Spain. Why don’t you try for 

one of the 103 Cash 
Prizes which we offer 
Canadian Farmers?

The Peerless-the most 
successful Incubator be
cause it is built to suit 
Canadian conditions 
and climate

The Peerless Poultry- 
for-Profit Club offers 
free advice and help to 
every Canadian farmer

INCONSISTENCIES OF A NEW YORK 
PREACHER.

1Loose thinking and vague expression 
seem to be the dominant characteris
tics of the Protestant pulpit. As one 
reads the excerpts of the various sermons 
to which congregations have listened 
with more or less patience one is forced 
to repeat, “ words, words, words,"

It is really astounding that men of at 
least some learning and mental training 
can mount the pulpit and pour forth 
words and phrases that defy compre
hension.

been given of this tendency. No doubt 
many factors have a share in the result 
which we see. Among these one of the 
most evident is the inefficiency of the 
ministry,
ards of admission. In the Protestant 
churches, where the power of authority 
has largely passed by, the work of the 
church depends on the quality of the re
ligious leadership of its preachers. The 
efficiency of this leadership is low. In 
the small towns one finds the same con
ditions which exist among lawyers and 
physicans. Four or five ministers eke 
out a living where one or two at most 
could do the work efficiently. Like the 
doctors of their villages, these men 
concern themselves with chronic cases 
and specific remedies, while the great, 
problems of the moral health of their 
communities go untouched.

The old Mot her Church has pursued a 
more far-sighted policy in this matter 
than the majority of her daughters. 
She requires of all her priests a long 
and severe training. Ho ever one may 
criticise the kind of education which 
they receive, or the large factor of loyal
ty to the ecclesiastical organization 
which forms part of it, the wisdom of 
the requirement is unquestionable. To 
it is due in very large measure the enor- 

moral power of the Roman Catho-

ITTE Want to help th 3 Farmers of Can ad;, 
raise more poultry and ma'-;e more

T7VERY Farmer in Canada should raise 
poultry.

You will never realize what big money 
there is in this department of your farm until 
you start raising poultry right.

It has been estimated by an authority that 
the value of the table-poultry and eggs produced 
by Canadian Farmers during the year 1908 
amounted to $25,750.000.

Yet the supply was not sufficient to meet 
the demand.

-fr^vv—r—Z\due in the main t « » low stand- money. out of it.ÏTL : . :1''
SAA'-'' A': ’ ' "

—I --fp

We want them to investigate the Poultry 
Department of their farms and see what big 
money they can make out of it if they go about 
it right.

Is it because vacuity of 
^thought lias become the desire of the 

W^eiit hour or because the pulpit 
orator has really nothing to say, no de- 

message to impart and therefore 
seeks to hide tho poverty of his ideas 
under a torrent of meaningless words ?

We have just read the two discourses 
which the Rev. Dr. Aked, pastor lof the 
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church of New 
York City, delivered recently and 
unless the morning paper had taken the 
care to tell us that both had the same 
author, we would have been led to be
hove that one was delivered by a Chris
tian preacher while the other might 
have come from the exponent of any 
sect that denied the spiritual authority 
of Christ.

Speaking of the recent catastrophe 
in Sicily at the Harvard Congregational 
Church on Sunday morning,
V>rk divine said : “ We are led to ask 
what is God? Is He a Deity Who de
stroys life oris He helpless to prevent 
calamities, or does tho good in such 
calamities overbalance the harm? No 
adequate answer to these questions can 
be received from the intellect. We 
have not the faculties sufficient to frame 

to comprehend an answer to them. 
But the intellect is not the only nor the 
highest faculty for apprehending iGod. 
R a man feels the spirit within him then 
catiistrophies will not lessen his faith 
111 God." “ No, land is so great, so pure, 
so free as not to need to pray, Lord God 
<>l Hosts, be with 11s yet, lest we forget, 
lest, wo forget."

With this we find little fault, though 
the ideas might have been expressed 

iv more accurately: we quote it, how- 
vvcr, in order that our readers may 
compare it with the utterance of Dr. 
Aked

...

For this reason we offer 103 prizes to the 
Farmers of Canada who meet with the be„,l

finite

results in poultry raising.
The Frizes are as follows : —who make tho Peerless Incubators are

closeiy allied with the largest and 
most successful pou try farm in the Dominion 
—the Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited.

It was raising poultry on this farm looking 
for every means to make it more successful 
more profitable, that induced us to produce the 
Peerless Incubator.

We tested every incubator on the market

You should get your share of this 
You can if you raise poultry right First Prize $100.00 

Second “
Third

money.
—raise poultry under the advice and with 
the help of the Peerless Pou!try-for-Profit

$50.00
$25.0011

Club.
Ten prizes of $10.00 each, Twenty prices 

of $5.00 each. Twenty-five prizes of $2.00 each 
and Twenty-five prizes ol $1.00 each, making a 
total of $510.00.

Every Purchaser of a Peerless Incubator 
— every one who owns a Peerless Incubator 
now becomes a Member of 'the Peerless 
Poultry for-Profit Club without paying one cent 
and is entitled to advice and help absolutely 
free

— gave each one a thorough and careful trial. 
Not one of them came up to the standard 

The best United

tin- New

Chief of the Gov
ernment Poultry 
Department at 
Ottawa, has kindly 

consented to act as judge and when the Winnen- 
are decided upon the names will be published 
in this journal. This competition is open to 
every owner of a Peerless Incubator.

Write to-day for full particulars of the

which we were looking for 
States machine failed because they were not

mous
lie Church throughout the world, par
ticularly among the groat 
working people in the cities, whore Pro
testantism has been so markedly inettect-

masses of This advice deals with every problem 
that may come up in poultry raising and is 
given by experts who are raising poultry now 
and making money out of it.

The first step towards becoming a member 
of the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club, Is to 
write for our Booklet “ When Poultry Pays." 
Write (or It to day and start raising poultry 
right— profitably.

built to suit Canada's climate. The Canadian 
incubators were mere copies of obsolete 
United States mac ines— built to sell, not toTobejust to our Protestant ministers 

a very worthy body < i men, by the way, 
it seems to us unfair to bold them 
sponsible for the failure of the Protest
ant church. Nor can this failli: ." be due 
in our opinion “to the low standards of 
admission equally mistaken is the 
opinion that the success of the Catholic 
priest is due to Ids “severe training" or 
to any human cause or agency. !>r. 
Pritchett, therefore, in tho above ex
pressed jopinion ’seems to us to he as 
far astray as was the versatile and elo
quent Thomas Babington Macaulay 
when lie attributed the success of the 
Church to its human wisdom. Are 
Protestants deficient in wisdom? 1 lave 

not the testimony of the Independent

hatch chicks.
So we bui.t the Peerless Incubators and 

Brooders out of the knowledge and experience 
which actual poultry raising in Canada taught us 

Write for our Booklet ' When Poultry 
Pays"—It tells the whole story.

contest.
We ship the Peerless Freight prepaid.

LEE Rüaîiufacturiiig Co., Limited, 634 Pembroke st. rimbroke Ontario, canada
Sunday evening. Preaching 

J,11 Appleton Chapel, Harvard, he took 
L>v his text Matt, vii., 29 : “ He taught 
them vs one having authority."

on

immwe
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1singularity or excess, is indeed neces
sary to keep alive the spirit of piety in 
himself, and also to edify those with 

lie comes into contact. We are

^ MADE IN CANADA* |

MAD&I
Qip
Ewcrotii

for the school house* The mission was 
well advertised by means of posters. 
On the llr.t night about seventy-live 
were present, all but six or eight non- 
Catholics. Father Swint took for his 
subject the “ Divinity of (Jurist." The 
people were highly pleased. It was the 
lirst time many of them heard a priest. 
On the second evening the room was 
packed, and people were gathered in 
the little hallway and outside about 
the windows. There mnst have been a 
hundred and fifty, and this number con
tinued throughout the week. Two per- 

w**re crowded on the little benches

I FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 
Sunday aft^ Epiphany. humor ai 

,'utirv li 
(acuUU'H, 
and dvbr 
ami muse 
the tram 
rvjuvfiiai
fun.

OLD AGEFourth
whom
all unconsciously influenced by the ex
ample of those among whom we constant
ly move. There is a good deal of a child 
in every man, and the child is essenti
ally imitative. A man 
his adherence to total abstinence, in all 

will in no small degree help to

,\V • no in 10 .1 r. v.. : 14. (Epllti't Ol th- da) .! BietU:
THE lNOUATlTUDK OK Cllll.DHKN.

We are all debtors, brethren, fur we 
all have some acco'inU to Fettle up. 
There are debts we shall never be able 
to redeem, debts that are just, pressing, 
and lasting a* long as we are in this 
life. S ich, for instance, is the debt we 
owe to God.

The fact of His having created us, of 
having brought us out of nothing, of 
having given us immortal souls imaged 
after Himself, would alone put us under 
the gravest obligation-' to Him: but what 

fared to the debt we owe 
a name-

can bu made care-free and comfortable 

with the proceeds of an Endowment 

policy of insurance procured in early

-
who is firm in

From 1
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of time h| 
and is an 
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adopt.

The mi 
or vocati 
health, 1 
recreate 
busy to i 

YOU 111: 
a large 1 
big lawyi 
chant or

mi seasons,
encourage others to practise temj 
or abstinence. An any rate he will check 
by his example possible excesses. This 
considei ation is one that can not be 
overlooked by any man engaged in the 
work of saving souls.

ie ranee
life.

If? There is no more certain, safer or 

Letter way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one’s later years than 

by means of Endowment insurance.

intended for one child, and boards wen- 
laid on benches to furnish seats for 
others. The subject on Monday even
ing was “Confession." The people, 
especially the leaders of the Baptist 
Church, were again highly pleased, 
and the next day everybody argued 
tint they also had 
of confession in their churches. Tues-

COSSTKAiSED HY CHARITY.
Let us look at it from the point of 

view of eharity. Some of us have a jaun
diced, theoretical view of charity that 
produces few practical results among 
ordinary flesh and blood. 1 may endure 
the shortcomings of Alonzo Robinson to 
the point of heroism, because deep down 
in my heart I have a sneeking regard 
for that worthy; but how do 1 stand in 
in y relations with Uriah Deadhead ? Oh ! 
I endure his short-comings too, but how 
sparsely veiled is my contempt beneath 

manifestations of charitable tol- 
Huw different would not 

be if we extended 
souled, loving

is that coin|
God lor having redeemed us at 
less price, by nothing less than the 
Precious Blood of Mis oaii beloved Son ;

I, furthermore, what is all this in 
comparison with tin- délit we owe God 
for our sanctification, for the priceless 
gift of His Holy Spirit dwelling within 
us, breaking away the m^t of error and 
ignorance that clouds our Intellect and 
hides from our vision the eternal truth ; 
that gift that endows us with strength 
and fortitude, with the courage that 

from conviction, with the power

M
/

THE KIND 
THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE

an some kind Write at once fur particulars, or consult one of 
our representatives located almost everywhere

V -L I

■;vi day evening the subject was “pur- 
gatory." The missionary says that this 
is the subject that nearly always takes 
best ; h -re the leaders of the Church 
wi re displeased, not that Father Swint 
said nothing to displease them, but they 
did not like the doctrine itself. When 
asked why not, they could give no 
answer <me lady, prominent in the 
church, could but say, “ Well I jiiit was 
never taught that way. 1 was always 
taught that there were only two places." 
That night this same lady with several 
others stayed up till after 1- arguing 
religion. Two or three of the leaders 
quit coming. However, in the general 
attendance there was rather an increase
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oration 1 
the world

Assurance Companycomes
that m ikes us triumph over every weak
ness, every unruly passion, «-very 
of our enemy the devil, over every 
thought, word, and action that makes us 
unworthy of sonship with God, brother
hood with Christ, and tin heritage of an

l
li- thrown across that chasm, still very 

deep, even if growing happily narrower, 
this people of New England will never 
live in perfect concord. The first step 
in the remedy of an ill is the admission 
of its existence. And if there is a 
place where this holy endeavor for har
monizing hearts is fitting, it is this 
place, the mother-church of this whole 
Frovince, and there is one upon whom 
that duty would seem to rest more than 
upon any other, it is upon the Metro
politan of the greatest religious body 
in New England.

“ The child of the emigrant is called 
to fill the place which the Furitau has 
left. He must learn to fill it worthily 
and well. And from the story of his 
father's struggles he must take to heart 
two salutary lessons—to keep his faith 
undimraed and his charity unquenched. 
The charity of the Puritan was for 
his own only—the charity of the Catho
lic must be for all. The Puritan failed 
because he planned only for himself. 
The Catholic must broaden his love to 
embrace all as Christ did. lie will not 
fail. The Puritan frowned upon the 
coining of the stranger, and then won
dered at the estrangement which fol
lowed. Bew .re of a like grave fault 
yourself towards those who now enter 
your gates. Your Church is Catholic 
—so let your charity be also.

“ No obstacles of ignorance of our 
faith nor antipathy to race must dis- 
c n rige us. The sign of the holy cro>s 
gleams high before us Catholics of Bos
ton and New England as it did upon 
the banners of Constantine when the 
Church came forth from the catacombs 
to take her rightful place of glory and 
triumph among all tribes and peoples. 
The procession has started ; the march 
towards our duty here, not merely to 
ourselves, but to our surrouu lings, must 
proceed. God wills it—our country 
demands it. Let the dead past bury its 
dead : but uot all the past is dead."

ithe
toleration and kindne.-s to the Uriahs as 
well as to the Alonzos! Our Blessed 
Lord discussing the same subject one 
day, scored the Jews for their wrong 
conception of charity. He said : “Why 
take credit for a kindness done to one 
whom you love ? Even the heathens do 
tin*. But 1 say to you, Love one another 
even as I have loved you." Charity to 
a brother in Christ is therefore another 
strong motive impelling me to be an ab
stainer. I know lull well that the cup 
which cheers to-day might very easily 
be the vessel of hell's malice to-morrow. 
Am I then by example, or by a treat, to 
be one of the contributing factors to 
possible profligacy, or perhaps whole
sale destruction of souls? Surely, this 
is another r asou to induce me to take 
the pledge.

1 )id you ever hear a man say, I van take 
a glass and let it alone ? Every drunken 
outcast in the universe at oue time said 
the same thing, even when in his heart 
lie felt the fetters encircling his mind 
and will, dragging him down to the level 
of the dumb beast.

When the silent voice whispered, Let 
it alone, don't risk it — well, l took the 
hint and that is another reason why I am 
an abstainer.— P. T. A. L,

“ Solid as the Continent ”

TORONTOHOME OFFICE
eternal crown?

This debt, dear brethren, is in gen
eral obvious enough ; but, while 
cognize it, how often do we find in our 
experience that men neglect, and shame
fully neglect, debts that are dependent 

and derived from the debt they owe 
Almighty God; men who neglect debts 
that are as grave and binding as those 
which are due to the God Irom Whom 
they are derived '

Now, brethren, if there is any injustice 
in this world more 11 igrmt than all 
others, more worthy of condemnation 
and detestation, more certain of the 
visitation of God, it is this : the neglect 
of our duty to our parents, 
man anything." Do we owe them noth
ing? Do we not owe them much ? Is 
there a time in our lives when that 
debt is not binding ?

I
■

than a falling off.
About the middle of the week the 

came up of our service coll id- SEATtsOquestion
ing with the regular church services 
there, as it was the Sunday for the 
minister to be there. He was to have 
service Saturday and Sunday evening. 
Father Swint agreed to lecture a half 
hour later on Saturday, if the church 
would have its services a half hour 
earlier and promised to be through be
fore his lecture would begin. When 
the preacher arrived on Saturday after
noon they must have decided in their 
business session not to tight us, and 
agreed to the arrangement for the 
vices. The preacher had the largest 
crowd that night, 1 suppose, that he 
ever had ; and when they were through 
they came over in a body, preacher and 
all, to the school-house. The subject 
was the “ Church and the Bible." The

5V 2i.

IBIS[o/y©UR CHURCH COMFORTABLY 

V Interior Fittings and Panelling
rr

ALTARS PULPITS FONTS 
RAILS LECTERNS DESKS
The Valley City Seating Co.. Ltd. Dundas, Ont.

All ! dear brethren, and what do we 
* in the world about us? Ingratitude 

the vice of monsters, forgetfulness of 
ties that are nearest, dearest, and hol
iest. Young men, growing up into a Lilt 
ago, who, in their vain seeking after 
pleasures, become so blinded to duty, so 
debased in their appetites, so complete
ly trail-.formed into the incarnation of 
selfishness, as not only to disregard the 
law of (b»d, but the very instincts of 

who would rob and starve

THERE’S NOT A FLAWpreacher was almost the lirst to reach 
for a book after the lecture, and did so 
with the expression, “ 1 must have one 
ol these books," uttered with great em
phasis. He was back the next day to 
the closing lecture with all the leaders 
of his church.

Music throughout the week was fur
nished by the choir of the Baptist 
Church, led by one of the deacons of 
tlie church. The Missionary.

IN A PAIL OR TU8 fl U)E OF
BOSTON. fsPOY’S fÂTBREWAREÎ

The following words of Archbishop 
O'Connell, poken to New England 
Catholics at the Boston Catholic 
Centennial, have the true missionary 
ring :

“The Catholic opened the door of this 
stern enemy of his and entered entered 
and took his place,and stayed, ilis lodg
ing was far from comfortable, for he cam 1 
uninvited and unwelcome. He well 
knew the suspicion which followed him 
—well realized the antipathy which 
surrounded him. It was a double anti-

lie of any country little love. For the 
French and Irish Catholic there was 
the added enmity of the race. And yet 
ft was precisely the French and the 
Irish Catholic who knocked at his door, 
or, rather entered silently, fearing to 
announce Ills advent. He was a hunted 
exile, this Irishman, poor child of a 
wronged nation. The sneer and the 
frown were no new things for him. He 
had lost heavily in the fortunes of 
war, but he knew his nation's history 
and loved even more than his life or his 
fortunes the faith of his fathers, lie 
had felt the bitterness of persecution 
for his fidelity. But lie was a human 
being : he had a right to live, and live 
he would.

“ The Furitau has passed ; the Cath
olic remains. The city where a cen
tury ago lie came unwanted lie has made 
lii.s own. A century has materialized 
a prosperity and a growth undreamed 
of by his fathers. The little church of 
Boston has grown and expanded into 
ono of the most prosperous and numer
ous provinces of the Christian world. 
The seed planted in trial and watered 
with tears has grown into a might tree. 
The virtue, the strength, the beauty were 
all in the seed—the faith of Christ never 
fails to flourish when there is air and 
light enough and liberty to grow. Fer- 
secution but impedes it only for a while
-and even while it impedes its blos

soming, only strengthens the roots and 
invigorates tin1 sap. The first pastor 
of Boston well knew this when he gave 
to his little church the name of Holy 
Cross.

“ Between the Puritan and the Catho
lic in the beginning lay a dreadful 
gulf. To begin even to understand the 
true soul of things xvliich happened dur
ing the past century that gulf must be 
explained. Until a bridge has been

Hi
ones no 
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noise, t 
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nature sons 
their parents to satisfy their mean and 
low appetites. H Every one is a Solid. Hardened. Lasting Mass without a Hoop 

or Seam -----------
«j And. beside, many other Exclusive Features are yours, too. if 

you positively persist in geting Eddy's. Always, everywhere in 
Canada.

The ingratitude of children to parents 
sin of our times. Let us beis a crying

alive t * it. Let the young men and 
worn'.Mi - if our day remember that they 
are bound to satisfy these grave and 
serious obligations; that they are not to 
heedlof-s'y put themselves into any state 
that will debar them from redeeming the 
debts they owe, from recompensing for 
til the e ire, toil, and money expended 
upon them.

“ O.ve no man anything." Ta' e heed it was «startling to see on every side 
of this warning also, all you who eon- lives wrecked by the curse of strong 
tract debts without the slightest hope of drink. Men whom 1 knew to beloved 
paying them; see to it that the clothes 
you wear, the food you eat, the pleas
ures you indulge in are paid for; t-v«- to it 
that they art* not purchased by t lit* labor 
an l in >ney which belong toothers. You of 
who live in line houses, who keep your- their honest, whole-souled, rugged ways, 
h.lives in costly array, who deny your- But, alas ! what a change was soon to

-Ives no pleasures, however extrava- lie noticed ! They tried for a while to 
gant, take hood! Whose money pays for act the part of their former selves. It 
it? Can you stand up and with a clean was easy to play the hypocrite for a 
heart proclaim that this is honest? A • ^ time, but the truth must out, sooner or 
von sit here to-day, *1" the words of the j later. And, oh! what a heart-rending 
Apostl offer no relink to you, do you thing it was to the poor simple folks 
not feel their sting ? j who at one time looked up to them with

U-brethren ! let us lie sparing in our!«\ws of profound respect and admira- 
debts; let us owe no man anything. The 1 tion and obedience, to see them de
man without debts exalts himself in the gr ided, and oh, how fallen ! It is a sad 

fellow-men uid a< in condition from many paints of view, 
himself a good conscience. There arc relatives who are heart-
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WHY I AM A TOTAL ABSTAINER.
Ask for Eddy's Matches

livery man endowed with even modest 
attainments is expected when the occa
sion demands, to give a reasonable ac
count of the faith that is in him. It 
will not be out of place, on an occasion 
of this kind, to answer the question, 
“ Why I am a Total Abstainer." To me

DONALD McLE^N, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London

The Furitau had for the Catho-
THE BLESSING OF THROATS.

M! have a very different sound when taken 
part of the whole address, but 

were uot prepared for the difference 
which we found when the whole address 

Never before have we

On February 3rd. of each year 
the Church celebrates the feast of St. as a 
Blasius, Bishop and Martyr. As fifteen 
hundred years have already gone 
by since this great and holy man lived 
and died for Christ, we see how ancient 
is the custom of invoking him in throat 
troubles ; since, so far as we can dis- 
cos’er, the practice has been uninter
rupted since the time of his death.

This custom originated in the prison 
where Blasius was confined on the 
charge of professing Christianity. While 
awaiting sentence his brethren the 
Christians, had recourse to his prayers 
and always with the happiest results.

Among others who came to solicit his 
help, was a poor mother with her son.
This young lad had swallowed a bone, 

geitiug crosswise in his throat, 
had defied all the efforts of the medical 
practitioners to extract it, and what 
from want of nourishment, from pain and 
loss of blood, the boy was at the last ex
tremity. No sooner had Saint Blasius 
touched his throat than the little su lier
re was restored to perfect health.

Ever since then the saint has been 
invoked to cure sore throats, and the 
best proof of popular confidence is the 
eagerness of pious Catholics to secure 
his intercession and blessing on his 
feast.

The Church lias taken up and ap
proved this custom and blessed it with 
special rites and a special prayer. For 
us Catholics this is a seal set on our 
devotion to Saint Blasius. 
are with the Church we arc safe, and 
this not only in her dogmatic teaching, 
but in her 
ceremonies.
olic in this respect. Surely we do not 
pretend to set up our own narrow per
sonal and private judgment as a safe 
standard for even ourselves, against the 
custom and approbation of her who has 
witnessed the rise and fall of so many 
Lucifers. The Canadian Messenger of 
the Sacred Heart.

151,631,882and admired ; brilliant examples of a 
lofty standard of life, had fallen from 
their high estate to the lowest 
condition

these» men

’h reached us. 
known an address to suffer so much by 
making an extract from it. Bead in its 
context tlie sensational attack was 
neither an attack nor sensational. 
Father Kelley is a man of one idea, as 
many other men have been when they 
had a great project in hand. On that , 
account he is disposed to belittle wlvit- , 
ever is uot grist for his mill. But his 
development of his idea was done in such 
splendid style that even those who may 
have been surprised at the opening of 
1rs speech must have felt like giving 
him enthusiastic support by the time he 
had finished.—Casket.

degradation. Some 
had loved for
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was the net amount of 
insurance on the Com
pany's books December 
31st, 190S and the
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that
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To arrive at perfection, a man should 
have very sincere friends, or inveterate 
enemies ; because he would be made 
sensible of his good or ill conduct either 
by the censure of the one or the admon
ition of the others.—Diogenes.

f * OF CANADA.

broken ; superiors sorely crushed with 
disappointment ; good, honest people 
who must bear tlie brunt of it all in 
sneers and ridicule.

* X
THE PREACHER ATTENDS.

And then the
T.i A''.i • ‘ling in's-,] .a baud has boon ] scandal given to the weaker brethren.

short e\-
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extremely busy during the pa-M month. I l saw several such cases in my 
Fal her Stimveils gave a series of three 1 pevience of social short comings. Innu- 
lnis ions respectively at li iWlcs'mrg, 1 merable were the cases of a like disorder 
N iwburg and Terra, Alta. Father ! recounted to me by others. It began to 
Swint was busy near F.nk'rsburg. After dawn upon me tint 1 was by no means 
a few day*" rest at their headquarters, immune fr.nil the terrible curse. It was 
the Apostolic Il uise, in Farkersburg, quite possible that I too might turn the 
the> proceeded, by way of Marietta, to engines of salvation into engines of.de- 
Chu roll town, Ohio. struction and wreck a host of souls. I

N ^withstanding threatening weather «lid not feel that I was in any proximate 
i i I had rouis, wo ha l a splon lid open- «langer, in fact, l hid a dislike forintoxi- 
ig of tile mission on S,uni ty miming, cants. Beer tasted nauseous to me.

'nil filing to see ■ people Whisky tasted like some Imruing fluid, 
gal ' • : 11 1 n all sides, so n * si rolling i 'A hy, t hen, «lid I take the pledge? 1 had
oxer : ll dd-, sum ■ • m Iging through in view the possibilities of the past
the m l d - : the i »a Is, others borne ami of the future. Of the past, I do not
in veto I. f every ' description. ' By know t he records of my ancestors. 1 
actual i it thirty-three huggits, spring realize full well that we of to-day boar 
wag h were line,l up along the in our bodies the penalty of ancestral
rial i ring Miss. The attend nice was folly. 11 ‘ivdity is not sneered at to-day
gratifying throughout and m ire than by men in a position to know tilt* sub- 
tin’-o hundred confessions were hear-1, ject. Tueroisa possibility that in my 
d iti wa our first venture outside tin* system lies latent the vice of intemper

ance which but awaits a little fanning to 
burst forth into a flame and paralyze my 
will, making mo as truly degenerate as 
the most clironii* drunkard it has been

■ m

u “Ten beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, j 
Angels, etc, and your name in gold on 
each for 25 cents. Norman Peel Manu
facturing Co., London, Ont.

made very substantial 
gains ‘ in other depart
ments of its business :

a
- 1

(a) It gained in Assets $1,326,194

(b) •«
(c) “Dominion Land

FOR SALE

: When we " Reserve 985,192 
“ Income 313,733 
•• Surplus 341,001

i

F Evprayers, her rites, and her 
It is wise to be very Cath-

‘ i (<1; “ and i 
in th 
clay 
to a 1

w\ F$
while its ratio of expense 
to income was smaller 
than in previous years.

Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
by the purchased of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

& Ca
E this

turc
sad
befoi
peta
fragi

wSi I Volunteer Bounty Scrip Head Office - WATERLOO, ONT.

Fît
1diode* \ It was a pleasant experience.

People and pastor gave ns royal hospit
ality.

On Saturday morning Father Swint 
w is 'liiligvd to leave for Boiiceverte,
W. Y.t., where In* opened a mission 
o i the following Sunday morning.
Father St ravens remained and closed 
the mi oion at Churehtowa, then fol
lowed to lùinceverte, where a two weeks' 
mission will be given, one for Catholics, 
the other for non-Catholics.

Fvxv people, l suppose, know we have 
a New England in West Virginia, hut we 
lia.' . It is situated about twelve miles 
south of Parkersburg, consists of one 
bt" \ a m i,' il house, a Baptist church, 
mi l a half dozen houses built on nearly 
nd.ioiniitg corners of as many farms.
Tin-iv at1'- t wt) Catholic, families practi
cally in the place, and a few others in 
the neighborhood that ought to be. A 
sad accidiuit in one of the Catholic fami
lies brought the place to the attention 
of the L arkersburg clergy, and arrange
ments were made to have Father Swint, Marvellous results 
of the Diocesan Missionary Band, to h<iuor habit. Safe , 
hold a mission for non-Catliollcs. We UmeYrom'businessl and 
first tried bo procure the Baptist church, “Add ,.^"orwcons'ult“ 
but failing iu this, xvc made arrangements »ueci, Vvioato, Canada.

entitles the purchaser to take up two 
adjoining quarter sections and after . " 
residing on or near the land and culti- | e 
vatiug it or keeping stock thereon for , 
three years he will receive a patent j * 
from the crown. Homestead entry may j 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under the pre-emption law , b 
another one quarter section may be , j 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OF SCRIPT $800 

OWNER, R. J. HEALY, 124 Shuter St.
Toronto.

THE MISSIONARY CONGRESS.m Som siblc
pron
stram We have had many occasions to note 

the unsatisfactory manner in which the 
sermons of Catholic preachers are re
ported by the secular press, but the 
most notable instance which has ever 
come under our notice is the address de
livered 1>3T the Rev. Francis C. Kelley 
at the r.’Cent Missionary Congress in 
Chicago. All the daily papers xve read 
published a considerable portion of the 
address and in all of them it appeared 
the same, word for word, a sensational 
attack made by Father Kelley upon 
other Catholic societies in the interest 
of the Extension Society of which lie 
is president. We knew that it might

my lot to sec. To prevent such a possi- 
bl«‘- catastrophe l mounted the water 

But that is ouly one of the <"ÂSi: O’Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt

ci
dowagon, 

reasons I have to give. beat
anc)
won
hoot

x-yfib Tin: INI U I NCH OF KXAMPLE.

I v It is a dangerous thing for a man to 
speak tlisp tragiugly of externalism in 
religion. Provided a man is consistent 
in his relations with his brethren and 
exhibits a well-marked spiritual charac
ter, an external expression «>f his piety, 
provided it be not made ridiculous by

IM7* »T xv» Canadian Barley 
Malt is made front 
selected barley in such 
a way as to change 
all the constituents ol 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; 1 
adding hops to (his 
product gives the prO 
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound! 
and refreshing sleepu 
O'Keefe’s Liquid t
of Malt is made solely " 
with this object In 
and is the best made*
W. LLOYD WOOtt 

Toronto 
General AglOl

i or t 
Klacjf LAMP hap'
ohilThe new principle of eonl oil lichtinir eni- 

H ployed In The 1 e Lamp Is fa t displac* 
ink'P«s mui i lucli i’ity. Partly duo to the 

|| quality of lik'lit; bt t in the world. Soft, 
mellow, restful to the eyes.

Light Without Any Shadow. 
You linht and extimnmh lik-* _• is. you can 
till without extinct'iMiinc. Thu only lamp 
of its kind—the liuht f ir country homes. 
Equals the best light of the city if. m at a 
fraction of the cost. You can’t know all 
a*x>ut it until you use it.

Sold <>n 30 I)nv«* '''••fal.
Send for Catalogue 51 and full informa
tion The 1900 Washer Co., 

3551 Yonge Street. Toronto

Encl
£-3TOBACCO HABITli 1MENEELY&CO watervuei.

Men|ely^Fcundry, CHIME, K1LI 1 1^ 
iiarlr I6û vmts ego. ! A OTHER liKeleL W

BELLS

feci.I >t. M ’Tai'i'.vil's tobacco remedy
:

cine, and only requires touch 
occasionally. Price $ :

removes ,111 iie- 
vegetable medt- 

ing the tongue with it
FOR YOUR COMFORTS SAKE

1 m keep on your dressing table, where it's handy, a bottle

LIQUOR HABIT i eaMPaivnvs irauiax bhlm» ,.u:n takning his remedy for the 
and inexpensive home treatment, 
ections. 110 publicity, no loss oi 

ii business, and a cure guaranteed. - - 
ss"or"mconsu!t "*Dr" McTaggart, 75; Yonge

nee and quickly cures the itching, 
sensations that follow exposure to cold, frost 
ds and dry, dusty air. Twenty five years re-

It relieves at o 
burning 1 
raw win- 
commendation.

Church
Chime
Feel:

)Mem.rl.l B.U. 1 HpMldtf.B. G. West* eo.. 176. KloalStreet B. 
Toronto. f
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yrofreetmml.PII ATS WITH YOUNG MEN. family vie with one another in «.olng ' Stub op Onm, Vitv T i.eimx| ss
V*1- ------- „ , - wliii eun miy li.v UrightvHt, wlttieht, I K,,,.k V ■ ,-v mA,■, ,,,th .....................
The Rejuvenating Power of Fun. funniest things and tell the bent stories 1 p.um.-i - n,«- imT, «.t i i.<t<mi.v < . i

Hsppy reorostlon has » vary «el... ***«»», Dy.pep.la and tugging \1 °JJt ' ,'
influence mmii one's ability, which Is arc unliimwn there. <>sk iirNimr.it ixh.i.mm i..r .-a.I.
emphasized and heightened and multi- 1 -e a,,,m;,e,:,n..,,t of dinner hIjomM •..l!V1V;,'......,'u\\ï:' j!’< in
nlled by it. liow our courage is braced ! 110 • ,k,,*y ,ur ,l J°H> good time. r-v..>■ n to 1....• i-l- .im.i -.11 i . 1 . i i > 1 « n .
... our determination, our ambition, our Make t he dinner hour the brightest, ti.tj.wi. ,i«y «t Dwrmi*».

whole outlook on life changed by it I eheerfulest, most sunshiny hour of the | ,u| A'v
'There seems to be a subtle fluid from "bole day. Fine nil “knockers” and li.-n's f'.ivmii cme i< token * • • ' >, t
humor and fun which penetrates the anS
..utire being, bathes all the mental V^. fun are the enemies of 1 . j . him \ x m. Toledo, O.

and washes out the brain-ash tV*PcP?ia a,ld tho “ bines.” S'.hi bv all Dn,.:m ^.7y
i he home ought to be sort of theater ak‘‘ a 8 1 an“ y 11 s 1 constipation, 

for fun and all sorts of sports a place 
where the children should take the 
active parts, although the parents should 
come in for a share too. Don't, Mr.
Business or Mr. Professional Man, cast 
a gloom over yt ur home just because 
things have gone wrong during the day !
Your wife and children have troubles of 
t' eirown. They have a right to expect 
that you will contribute something be
sides vinegar to the dinner hour and 
the evening.

Did not Lycurgus set up the god of 
laughter in the Spartan eating halls be
cause he thought there was no sauce 
like laughter at meals ?

The constantly increasing success of 
tile vaudeville playhouses and other 
places of amusement all over this conn 
try shows the tremendous demand in the 
human economy for fun. Most people 
do not appreciate that this demand 
must be met in some form or the char
acter will be warped and defective.

W' "7K‘l BJm:mr
v,

'■ 1. .M.*■;r. . .. : Vs. Tho D minion Railway S< ho* I
ri-

Salary- $75 to
$ 150 a month

Ue teach and qualify yu by in. i'. Course sii 
practical and thorough After eight <•: ten weeks 

guarantee to aesi.bt in gvtt ng you .1 
1 on any railway in < anada. 7 he 
1 tep i wri.ing for our booklet.

AV/an'.cd Brakemen and Fireiren
PI«ml every 

u<e of
\l V IIlk ' PIJANUARY 30, 1909. ludy wt

;I >’■

I 1.
.11 !
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Em m ' -

■BOBfaculties,
and débris from exhausted cerebrum 
and muscles. We have all experienced 
the transforming, refreshing, renewing, 
rejuvenating power of good, wholesome 
fun.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street. “ 11er name is Marion Mansfield, and

Margaret arrived home late one h|u. ]iv,,s at:i21 \Ws(moivl md street, re- 
night, cold and "* t. Instead < i J ! p|j<<| Mr. Worth, but you can earn no
cobl, dark place she expected to find mon. money ;lt this store, for as 1 said 
thore was a warm Hr.. ... tilt, kitchen v,m arc .livhnrgrd." 
stove, the teakettle was singing, the ......... . .
table set nicely and everything in per- . Margaret pleaded with he man, hut 
feet ord< r 1,1 vain* *°r he was a cold hearted man,

"Margaret was greeted with kisses. ‘runted no one. lie had bi en de
fer the child re........v.d her more as if cernai hy clerks many tunes befere, ami
she was their met her than their elder It weuld net happen again.

“Well, chickens, she said, throwing 
oft lier wet wraps, 1 didn't expect }<>u 
to wait for me*”

“It was hard work to keep Joey and 
Jim awake, lint I told them stories 
about Christmas and Santa Claus,”

“Beautiful, embossed St. Patrick's J 
Day Postals, per hundred VO cents,
1 x>stage 10 cents extra. Sample 10c.

Nortnnn Peel. Mfg. Co. London, Cnt

■free and comfortable 
3 of an Endowment 
ce procured in early

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers.
Open Night and Day.

Telephone-House. 373.
n

From business and economical stand
points alone, to say nothing of increased 
health and happiness, even a good deal 
of time spent in play is time well spent, 
and is an essential part of the shrewdest, 
most profitable business policy you can 
adopt.

The man too absorbed in his business 
or vocation, too busy to take care of his 
health, to preserve it by wholesome 
recreation, is like a workman who is too 
busy to sharpen his tools.

You may never be able to accumulate 
a large fortune, but whether you are a 
big lawyer or a small one, a large» mer
chant or a little one, you can Icultivate 
the capacity for enjoyment and fun, 
and cm get a great deal more out of 
life than many who are perhaps far 
above you in wealth and position. 

Postponed Happiness a Delusion. 
Take your fun every day as you go 

along. That is the only way to ix» sure 
of it. Do not postpone your happiness ; 
paradise is here or nowhere.

Do not dragyo: r ' us ness,home. Lock 
it in your otllce when you leave there at | 
night, and do not think of it until you 
return. The long, anxious, sad face and 
the sour expression do not belong in the 
family circle.

.lust make up your mind that you are 
going to make your home the happiest 
place on earth —so happy and so attrac
tive that your children will prefer spend
ing an evening there» to going anywhere 
else. Make a business of having a good 
time after dinner or after supper, and 
during your holidays. Let your pres- 

in tiw» home be a signal to tho chil
dren for a romp and a play and a good j 
time generally. Do not lu» afraid of a 
little noise, of a little» scratched or 
broken furniture now and then. This is 
infinitely better than stunted childhood, 
dyspepsia, and doctors’ bills. The 
growth of many a cliilel lias been starve d 
ami stunted to save a little» furniture, 
bric-a-brac, or clothing.

The» lirst duty we owe a cliilel is to 
teach it to. il ing out its inborn gladness 
and joy with the» same* freedemi and 
abandon as the bobolink does when it 
makers the me»aelow joyous with its song. 
Suppression of the fun-leiving nature» of 
a chi lei means t lie» suppre»ssion of its 
mental and moral faculties. Joy will go 
out of the» heart of a child after a while 
if it is continually suppresse»el. 
who are» constantly cautioning the» little» 
ones not to do this e>r not to do that, 
telling them not te> laugh 
noise, until they Vise their naturalness 
and become little* edd men, elo not re»al-

Faolory 543 iil

“ And,” a elded Marion, “ it is all on 
account of I lie» Moroeco I’rayer-Bo »k.” 

M. F., in Our Young IVople.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

11.3 Dundas Street
'

lore certain, safer or 
,ich to accumulate a 
ae’s later years than 
wment insurance.

iI’hone 5S6.Margaret hurrie»el home and finding 
the place eleserteel t brew herself ncreiss 
the be»el and sobbed. Soring it was 
growing late) she* put on lu*r hat and 
cloak, taking he * r mother’s prayer book 
and the)

Oprs Day ani Night
THE FEAST OF THE PURIFICATION.

II< >n lVbuary 2nd the Church solemnly 
celebrates the presentation e»f Je»sus 
in tho te»mple, and 
and humility beith of Mary atiel her Div
ine Son, who the nigh not subject to t lie» 
law ill regard tei purification, and presell- 

Sin» prayed long and ferve»nt1y and ' tati°11» yet sulije»cte»el tlie'msvlve»s to it. 
came out from the church feeling strong- ! llci,**® the f«»ast is e‘alle*el the Burlflcat iein 
I y contended and a sweet peaceful con- ,,f the Virgin M ry. In common spe»eeh 
fldenee in God's mercy. .1 list as she 1 we call it also Candlemas, because» on 

A look of sadness crossed Margarets arrived at the» de) r she» saw a elderly, this day the canelh»s re»«|iiire»el lor 1 lie 
t4 Laugh until I come» back,” was a fae*e», auel site» thought that she» did not swevt-looking woman alight from the divine service are blessed and carried 

ueiteel clergyman's “good-bye” saluta- have enough m mey to pay the re»nt and carriage and come up the vlmvvli steps. procession.
tion. It is a good one fe>r us all. buy a loael eif e»oal. It was a elillicult The face was so fa mil'a r, ami all at once I What is the design of this custom ?

Af my people^i:».kn anything like joy matter to pay all her debts with only Margaret recognized the same features . is to remind its that •<»'M!»j, ' !’.«.»
or happiness impossible by dwelling $20.00, and Margaret had not and expression ef her d<»ad mother. She light of the world, w.is oHered up to His 1
upon the disagreeable, or the sad and contrived a way to make both ends dropped the purse and prayer book in heavenly Father, by Mary, in the p p ... t M FT n m r 
the gloomy things of life. They always meet. amazement, and stood staring at the 1 temple at Jerusalem, where I le was ^5’ UtrV. Alliert MclXvon, o. 1. j-

Thore was two months rent due and stranger. The woman in turn stared at I called by Simeon “a light for the revel- 1 r . t t • 1
tin» grocery bill had not been paid for her and seeing the prayer book picked J at ion of the gentiles, and the glory of 4 0 cents pOBt-paiil
about six weeks. But Margaret put jt up. She looked mere astonished than the people of Israel.” '(2) To remind us -------
these unpleasant thoughts aside, and over when she read in the prayer hook 1 also of several important truths to Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
was outwardly the merriest of the merry the name 44 Mary Dennison.” “ Who | which the ipriest ’efers in the prayers
group. are you ?" shcasked Margaret, who told at the blessings. Thus he prays that as P^r month

How lovely and clean ever}’thing is her name. “ Is this yours?” she asked, ! tin» earthly light dispels the darkness of 
little women, she said to her two sis- giving the girl the prayer book. night, so Je- us, with the light of His 'T"'l f* .1 1* T? -* J
ters, whose faces flushed with pleasure. Although Margaret did not believe 1 divine doctrine, may clear away our 1 llC V-dtllOllC IxCCOrO 

“It does look nice, doesn’t it,” ans- in‘g|„,s(s, she was almost frightened out j spiritual blindness and ignorance, and 
weed Nellie ; “you can make this old (|f jM.r w;tSf t|,i9 woman looked almost lead us In the way ot virtue ; that as the LONDON. CANADA
place all right ; but Margie, Mrs. W il- exactly like lier dead mother. She Holy Ghost enlightened Simeon, so He
liains was here for the rent tv-duy, and managed to answer, “ Yes, it was given may also enlighten u» t., acknowledge — _T ri.TrsTr, ^TY-ir-r-
she said if we didn't have it all in two t() |m, ,,y my mot|u.l% before she died.” Jesus ns the true light, to love Him and ^ OiLclNDlL/ wlF 1
weeks we will have to move." Two Tear> gathered in the woman’s eyes, follow Him, to keep our hearts from the 
weeks from to-night will, lie Christmas ,UKj threw her arms about Mary, way of sin, and to guide them in the way |
ev% thought Margaret,and Oh ! how Ido kîsi.jng |ivr ant| said : “Your mother j of virtue, and to kindle them with tie é •
pitythe poor children Christmas morn'iig Was my s ster.” M argar<»t was too fire ot holy love , finally, that * • < »<l may
especially little Jim and Joey, who be- happy to speak, hut nfivr she had finished preserve, in soul and body, those who 
lievo 80 firmly in Santa Claus. I will tl|V ,, 1-4*4• p parents deatli, and the u-e blessed candles with devoti-m, may 
nt have enough money to pay our debts, OPph:m childrens poverty, her m»w , hear their pr avers and grant them en- 
and cannot think of buying presents.” foumi auut exclaimed: “ You shall trance into the kingdom of the eternal 

It was about a weak before Christmas never be poor any more, f-»r when father and ever blessed light, 
and the store was crowded with people died lie left my sister half the property,

and 1 have beside my share a fortune, 
which was my husband’s, bequeathed to
meat his death.” H H t

“ 1 wrote to my dear «dstor many ! ♦An interesting sidelight 
times, luit I never received an answer amenities of l'rotestant controversy 
I would think it was for the reason that is offered by a correspondent in tin* 
she di<l not know where l lived, except Times, which has appeared recently 
that six years ago 1 1 old her when and under the heading “ The Declaration 
where we were going to move." of the Sovereign.” Observer began by

•* M»»’her was vew ill six- years ntro, drawing attention to certain words “in ' 
and verv probably the letter was lost, j the oath that every English Catholic 
When she recovered we moved here, su Bishop takes at his consecration." The 
you see why poor mother did not an- j words in question were alleged to 
swer your letter." as follows : ‘Heretics, schismatics and ^

All" matters thus explained, Margaret j rebels against our Lord aforesaid or his 
was perfectly happy, but her aunt’s successors I will prosecute and fight | ^ 
happiness was marred by th knowledge» | against to the best of my a! ilit.v (pi- | 
of her loved siste r’s poverty, sutb-i ing ; iicrmjuar ct impminubo) * *
and death. “ Boor dear Margare t, she» So help me God and those Holy < b.s- 

XeHie thought, I could not help you, not pels.” It is not necessary in these col-
“l haven't a cent children,” answered knowing where von were or whether minis to point out the absurdity of the would quickly make an nudu i:cc fade :

Margaret but suddenly remembering living or dead. 1 will help jour ehil- i translation which would render the Latin and there w<»ie patterns for v< men's
the mirse’she hurried in and opened it. dren though, and they shall live with me ! perse»,urn* by the words ‘ l will perse- gowns, and also for gentVnu n's liand-
She found that it contained 825 and and I know 1 shall love them as my own. cute." But where has “Obsei ver been me-downs : and a false mustache and a
some small change. Suddenly a plan That Margaret is the very image of you, . living all this time ? Tlx» formula m ruliber doll, and 0 deck ol cards and
entered Margaret's mind. She would and l love her already, on account of question, just to prevent a stupid mis- parasol. Now men are busy with dray
take 810 of this money, buv the children that." understanding, was abolished ninety and cart, aluml ng away the Sunday

clothes, and then save her Soon Margaret and lier aunt were years ago, so that “Observer, is saying Dart. Emporia Gazette,
back the rolling away in the carriage in the diree- what is not true when lie tells us that

tion of Maigaret’s home. They found it forms part of “the oath that every
the children wondering at Margaret's English Catholic Bishop takes at Ins
absence. The story was told and their consecration."- The Tablet, London, 
aunt lovingly kissed them all. She told
them to come with her. At this point THE SUNDAY PAPER and ready wit of t he Irish people, but
little Jim piped : “Does Christmas pres- ____ * she gives it a touch of originality. She
cuts come at your house, 'cause il they \ western observer of men and news- puts it this way :
don't I’m going to stay here.” " Indeed papers is moved to write as follows about I can truly say lean not remember

________ they do,” was the reply. When they were ■ tj,e Sunday paper : during the three years we lived in Ire-
It was very cold, and was just two all packed in the carriage, Margaret for j j spent Ô cents for the Sunday Dart, land meeting ■ u<» really dull man. From

days before Christmas, Miss Margaret was the first time thought of the purse which 1 aiKj j,aided it home in a two-wheeled ! (In Lord Glint JnstimJo I lie familiar
surprised to find the manager of the her aunt had picked up. “Oh, aunt j varfc ; I piled the sections upon the lloor carman all win entertaining,
store walking up to her and saying : Mary, let me out, she exclaimed, 1 must » till they reached as high as the kitchen Yet 'these exceptionally bright people
“1 wish to see you for a few minutes, deliver this purse,” and told her aunt [ door ; l hung the chromos upon are not considered intelligent enough to
Miss Morris." The girl’s heartbeat “of lier not having returned it.” “Some ’ the wall, though there wasn't room to manage then own political and ecoiiom-
qnick 1 y and she clasped her hands to- other day will do lor that, my dear, and I |)atlg them all. and the yard was littered | ic affairs ! The country which is the
gethor nervously, for she knew the I will give you the 810 to make up for J solno ten feet deep with “ comic sec- | happy hunt ing ground
reason of his visit. what you spent.” lions" that made me weep; and there . that it must still keep Ireland in a

At last they arrived at a large did- wvre sections of pink and green, a of vassalage and tutelage. Only a
fashioned brick house, which was to be j woman's section and magazine, and j willed peep!, would fail to see the ab-

shoets of music the which if played ■ •■surdity of t h - s.

/

\rD. A. STEWARTt lie obedience*
she» s(arted to find Miss

Mansfield’s residence, intending to pay 
a visit to the church first.

Funeral I in it or and Embalmer
ionault one of 
at everywhere

answered Mary, aged twelve.
‘Oh, yes, ' piped lilt le Jim, lie's com

ing soon, you know Margie, and all the 
things 1 do want. I don't quite 'spect 1 
get them all."

Open d.ty and ni^ht.

l'hone 409
:vi ■

104 Dundas St.
(jkoki.k F. Logan, Assistant

■ : Ian Life ' ;
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TORONTO s* e the ugly, tin» crooked, the wrong 
sitle of things.

I once lived in a clergyman's family 
where I scarcely heard a person laugh 
in months. It seemed to be a part of 
I he inmates religion to wear long faces, 
and to he sober-minded and solemn. 
They did not have much use for this 
world ; they seemed to be living for the 
world to come, and whenever the min
ister heard me laugh, he would often 
remind me that I had better be thinking 

ni\ “ latter end " preparing for deatli 
which might come at any moment. 
Laughter was considered frivolous, 
worldly, and, as for playing in the house 
it would not be tolerated for an Instant.

The Religion of Cheerfulness.

, ill
-

XT tv
20MFCRTABLY 
and Panelling

jof
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BYThe time has gone by when long- 
faced, too sober, too-serious people shall 
dominate the world. Melancholy, 
solemnity used to be regarded as a sign 
of spirituality, but it is . ow looked iq
as tlu- imprint of a morbid mind. Thoro , j of the spirit of the season. Among
!» "O,/"' K","1 >" '<• . ru,‘ r,;!'S.',m the purchasers was a young la.ly of about
is lull of hope, sunshine, optimism ei .,;tHpn vprv rr(-tty, and handsomely
»"• , cheerful,....... t is joyous After she had purchased a
and glad and heautd"11 here is no Ust of artiules at Margaret's
Christianity in the ugly, the diseordatit, |ute she went awav leaving her 
tlie sad. 1 he religion which Christ 
taught was bright, cheerful and beauti
ful. The sunshine, the “lilies of tIk» 
lit hi.” the “ birds of the air." the hills, 
the valleys, the tr<»es, the mountains, 
tiie brooks all things 
in His teaching. There was no cold, 
dry theology in it. It was just happy 
Christianity 1

With many people, seriousness seems 
to be a necessary part of succès*. They 
look upon fun as frivolous, undignified,

irreprosaildo longing for «"'«-coming to a person. who is try- 
... mg to lie somebody, but tliev do not

amusement, tor rollivk",g fun, in young , t Ul„eapacitv for plâv is just
people,and , these longings were more , m tal|t „„ tjlr eapacit'- for work, 
full v met in tlie home it would not lx» so 1 1 1 ,, ,ltdifficult to keep the boy under, he par-, t'"1', th(! -"'ong together, hat
entai root. I always think there is simp- ""l'.1!” '» complete without the other.
... , t ,, *, Life was given us for work and plaything wrong when the father or the chil- . 7 , , <, < m. ^ , 4 not or either exchisivel v.- O. s. M..dren are so very uneasy to get out of tin» .
house at night and to go off “ somewhere " 1,1 ' u< 1 eHS*
where they will have a good time. A 
happy, joyousdiome is a powerful magnet 
to child and man. The sacred memory 
of it has kept many a person from losing 
his self-respect, and from the commission 
of crime.

d. Dundas, Ont. T. t\. DALY
The poems

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of tin- spirit ot 

X humor and pathos.
m :

THE BISHOP'S OATH. a
f )Fvl FLAW 1/.■

» *t UkUB OH
PRICE $1.10

POST PAID
purse un the counter.

M irgnret tried to reach the girl, hut 
she was lost in the crowd, and so the 
clerk returned to her place, resolving, 
that she would herself restore the purse 
to its owner.

When she arrived home that night, 
Marx" met her at tlie door. “Oh ! Mar
gie," she said, 1 simply must have a new 
pair oi shoes, 1 can’t go to school with

Mothers3EWARE V]

1or make a Calholic 

Record 

© nice

beaut iful — w» re
Mass without a Hoop be

#1:

mize tlie barm they are doing.
An eminent writer says, “Children 

without hilarity will never amount to 
much.
never hear fruit."

Then* is an

ires are yours, too, if 
dways, everywhere in 
< for Eddy's Matches

ti
' If you get a pair 1 will too for I'mlsure 

mine are as bad as yours,' exclaimed

Tivos without blossoms will London - CanadA

ihmond St., London •;S

'.Vw

* SE

4,694,082 some new
salary for two weeks to pay 
money before she gave the purse back to 
its owner.

Margaret was happy the next day. 
planning surprises lor her brothers and 
sisters. It was very, very lucky, that I 
found that purse she thought, for 1 
couldn’t bear to see tlie disappointment 
of those children when the> awoke on 
Christmas."

01"n BOYS \M) GIRLS
1i.ady Ratid< !| i- (-hurcliill, writing in 

the Century bia. izine, pays tho accus- 
tomed tribute to tin*

The Morocco Prayer Book.
“Now mother tell me that stor> to-day." 

The speaker was a tall, slim girl of six
teen, with deep blue eyes, luxuriant 
brown hair, and a very pale complexion. 
“Well, Margaret, began Mrs. Morris, 
when 1 was a child lather was a rich 
man, and my twin sister and myself 

the only children. Mother died

'

; S'niai charactergo

Fun the Best Medicine.
Fun is tlie cheapest, and best medicine 

in the world for your children as well as 
for yourself. Give it to them in good 
large doses, it will not only save you 
doctors’ bills, but it will also help to I werv
make your children happier, and will NV|ien we were only six months old, 
improve tlivir chan vs in life. We leaving us in care of father and his 
should not need half so many prisons, housekeeper. Father was very indul- 
insane asylums, and alms-houses if all g0nt to us, leaving us to do just 
children had a happy childhood. liked, and surrounding us with all sorts

The very fact that tlie instinct to 
play, that t lie love of fun is so imperious 
in tlie child, shows a great necessity in 
its nature, which, if suppressed, will 
leave a famine in its life.

A sunny, joyous, happy child ood is 
to the individual what a rich soil and 
genial sun art» to the young plant. If 
the early conditions are not favorable, 
the plant starves and becomes stunted, 
and the results can not lie corrected in 
the later tree. It is now or never with 
the plant. This is true with the human 
plant also. A starved, suppressed, 
stunted childhood makes a dwarfed man.
A joyful, happy, fun-loving environment 
develops powers, resources and possibili
ties which would remain latent in a cold, 
dull, repressing atmosphere.

Everywhere we see men discontented 
and unhappy, because there was no play 
in their early lives, and when the young 
clay had hardened it would not respond 
to a larger environment.

Can anything be more incongruous on 
this glorious, glad earth, than the pic
ture of a worrying child, a child with a 
sad face, a human rosebud blighted 
before it has a chance to open up its 
petals, and fling out its beauty and 
fragrance ?

Somebody has sinned and is respon
sible for this blight, this blasting of 
premise, this chilling of hope, this 
strangling of possibility.

Childhood should be sunny. Clouds 
do not belong to childhood. Joy, 
beauty, exuberance, enthusiasm, buoy- 
ancy, beloi
worrying child, a child who has no child
hood, is a disgrace to civilization.

What has a child to do with the past 
°r the. future ? It should live in the 
glad, joyous now. To fill the hour with 
happiness, with gladness, this is the 
child’s life.
Enemies of Dyspepsia and the 

44 Blues.”

a the net amount of 
mrance on the Corn
in's books December 
s t, 1908 and the
ir's operation showed 

that
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of dull men feelsof amusements.
On our First Holy Communion day he 

present*d us with a beautiful prayer 
book. Wo kept them until we were 

When 1 was married, Mary and

* OF CANADA.

“ A young lady claims she left lier 
purse, containing over §25 on your 
counter, she has just this morning dis
covered her loss, and wishes to know if 
you have seen anything of it ?

Margaret resolved to tvll the truth at 
all costs, so shv answered, “ Yes, I found 
it and brought it home with me. 
spoilt §10 of it for presents for my 
brothers and sisters. But 1 intend to 
pay it back with my wages. In two 
weeks 1 will have enough.”

“ So you spent it, tho man said coldly, 
do you think that was honest ? The 
rest of the story is probably a falsehood. 
Miss Morris, we do not want your serv
ices auy longer.”

“It is not a falsehood," Margaret said 
angrily', and Mr. Worth, if you will give 
me the name and address of the owner 
of the purse I will return what is left to 
her, and pay her the §10 as soon as I 
earn them."

\mtin ir new home.
it was so warm and cozy inside and 

Margaret sighted for supreme 
tent ment. Soon a light 
heard and a girlish voice exclaimed :
“ Oh, mother, I have been waiting for 
you so long." The curtains parted and 
Marion Mansfield entered. She stared 
in amazement at the strangers, but after 
her mother’s explanation, she kissed all 
the children, giving Margaret an extra 
kiss and a bearlike hug. “ I have al
ways wanted a sweet, pretty sister, 
you will do just lovely.”

“iMargaret had been staring at Marion 
ever since she entered and she now took 
the purse and handed it to her, say ing ; 
“ This is yours, dear, and 1 am sorry 1 
spent that §10 but Aunt Mary says 1 
have mother’s share of Grandpa's for
tune, so I will pay you back. I wonder,” 
she added, turning to her aunt. “ why 1 
didn’t find out you were Mrs. Mansfield 
all those three hours I have known you. 
T suppose I was too happy to think about 
anything except that you are my aunt 
and look just like my dear mother."

Such a happy evening for them all. 
When tlie younger children were all fast 
asleep, Marion, her mother, and Margaret 
were still talking, 
learned of all tlie debts of Margaret’s 
and the children, and she told Margaret 
not to worry over them, as they would 
all be paid.

“ 1 never was so contented in my life,” 
said Margaret.

grown.
1 exchanged prayer books, because John 
and 1 were going to move away 
Albany, and 1 wanted something by 
which to remember my dear sister.

Mary stayed with father, but John 
and 1 wandered from one place to another 
until at last we came here. I have not 
received a letter from Mary for several 

I do not know whether she is

■ Ai
1

LIFE AND HEALTH
WITHOUT DRUGS

I not sit P

,P1 haveaxle very substantial 
ins, in other départ
ants of its business :
ained in Assets $1,326,194 

“ Reserve 985,192 
“ Income 313,733 
“ Surplus 341,001

lile its ratio of expense 
income was smaller 

an in previous years.

:

years, and 
living or dead."

As Mrs. Morris finished she drew a

MOivgen is death to disease, and 1 fe and 
health to the human body. On this prin
ciple 0XYD0N0K 1ms cured hundreds of 
cases of the chronic diseases—pronounced 
r.curable.

Tlie application ,f OX Y DONOR creates 
a stiong affinity for oxygen in the body, so 
that Oxygen from the air is instilled into 
it, entirely re-vitalizing it. So long as no 
vital organ is destroyed, tlie disease, what
ever it may be, is speedily driven out, and 
abounding health takes the place of the 
diseased condition.

This seems wonderful, hut we have letters from hundreds of people 
who have expierenoed it. The Sisters of St. Ann's Convent, Nanaimo, 
B. 0., write Apr. 20, 1907.

that Hydrotonic lins provPil most bviu l'ihalin the rasp of two of our Sistcis 
who suffripr! much from wvaknvss and other complaints r< suiting fr« in it. A< we a*e the happy possessors ot 
3 OX Y DONORS, they each use one with satisfaction.''

Mrs. A. G. Young, Raymond, Alberta, writes Dee. 1R, 1908. "I atnitmtp my com
plete chip of Norvous I IcadaeliP and Insotnonia to the use of OX X IM)NOI\ and with the aid of I lydrotonic 

1 Was m very poor health and troubled with Bronchitis foi many years I
rs, It has : 
a wonderful li

long sigh.
Margaret glancing up noticed the 

weary look in her mother's face, so 
taking a book she began to read aloud. 
Margaret had two brothers and two 
sisters, all younger than herself. Mr. 
Morris bad died six years before leav
ing his wife with no money, nothing ex
cept the cottage in which they lived. 
Mrs. Morris took in sewing and made a 
living, but soon her health began to 
fail.

rVI
IS

■
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All rutile reserved.Margaret had not gone to school for 
two years as she was obliged to do all 
the housework, and to care for her 
invalid mother.

About two weeks from the girl's six
teenth birthday, Mrs. Morris died. 
Margaret was left penniless. She sold 
the 1 t.tlc cottage to pay oil the doctor 
bill and rented a small weather-beaten 
place about two miles from the city. 
Away in a drawer where the girl kept 
lu-r treasures was her mother’s prayer

Ton cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

Ifflce - WATERLOO, ONT.
-vfi

'i$!

EPPS’S
;

i Mj

“Wo arp pleased to stateMrs. Mitnsfleld

Keefe’s Liquid 
;tract of Malt

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

ig to childhood. A sad, i' lias worked wonders with hip
weigh more now than I ever did. .

My daughter and her lms! land's parents have had their OX Y DONOR viro 
satisfaction in curing coldsand a had rase of stomach tiouble, and has always pi 
Doctor. We should not like to part with it, knowing its value."

WRITE TO-DAY for our Free Book telling about the OXYDONOR treat 
mont and its wonderful Cures.

.
Mittle

mry ten yea 
oved itself

1 book.
She secured a position as clerk in a 

large department store, with the sal
ary of §5.00 a week. Her two 
sisters, aged respectively twelve and 
ten, helped with the housework, but the 
bays were too young, one being six and 
the other four.

It was drawing near Christmas, and the 
stores were crowded until late at night.

Canadian Barley 
Malt is made front 
selected barley in socb 
a way as to change 
all the constituents o! 
the grain into easily 
digested nutriment; ; 
adding hops to this 
product gives the pro 
perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound! 
and refreshing sleeps 
O'Keefe’s Liquid Extritt t 
of Malt is made solely " 
with this object In viei 
and is the best made»
W. LLOYD WOOtt

Toronto 
General AfSOl

jl
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COCOA CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for Dr. H. SAN6HB & 60.SORE THROATS AND COUGHS

They combine the germicidal value of Cres ilene 
with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us, lOo in Eta 
Lkksiino, Milks Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal

Sold by Grocers am! Storekeepers 
in 1-lb. and j-lb Tins. Montreal380 St. Catherine St. West. (JoiI know a family with whom it is a per- 

foetjuy to dine. The members of thisi
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grace to any nation calling itself Chris
tian. Now the majority of the ministers 
are anxious to see Christmas restored to 
its proper place in the hearts of the 
Scottish people.

A notorious anti-Popery lecturer, Rev.
Jacob Primmer,of Dunfermline, has met 
his match iu the Catholic clergy of 
Kdinhurgh. Pastor Primmer, as he 
delights to call himself, has been un
usually active of late, and his harangues, 
owing to their sensational character, still 
attract some attention from a certain, 
though rapidly diminishing class of Pro
testant*. in an Edinburgh newspaper 
the following significant advertisement 
appears under that inserted by Pastor 
Primmer :

“ The Primmer Public Calumnies.—
The Edinburgh priests oiler refutation 
of Mr. Primmt r's charges against Cath- ug
olifsism, to all Protestante, «faulting It o‘„n01]t‘it has mado, lt ha9 been made 
and applying pcruonally. known to me the enormous influence

Lecturing tin- otlipr exoniiiK In the that the Church must exercise in order 
I’h.hwoph.cul Institution, Minburgh make progri,ss there ellective. 
Mr. Samuel Cowan referred to the pros- „The Catholio Church was there for 
out ruinous state of Holyrood Chapel, and preserved that state
and several ap,.alters expresse,l the hope tlltel.‘ge to which I have referred,
that the fiovernment would see their X|)W the ban has heon remoVed from 
way to set aside a sum sufficient for the f|th(.r denominat|ons, ami they are all In 
complete restoration of the historic th(,r(i (m aQ equality in the spirit of 
budding. Some months ago a sum was c|irUtUn emulation, attempting to up- 
left for tins purpose by the earl of Let en ,ift tho8e pe()|)1(., a„d WP f„r the govern- 
and Melville, hut the will, as far as it re- m(,ut j a aTstem of secular education, 
latedtothis matter was set aside The ^ a-di (hat uplifting; but without 
ediflee, which adjoins Ilolyrood Palace the moral inffllleiice of the churches 
was the one in which Mary Queen of th(T(, we col|ld „ot aeeompli«h any- 
Scots attended Mass, and in which her thj It is that sort of experience by 
marriage to Lord Darnley took p ace. j .h there is borne in upon us the irn- 

Right Rev. Aenias Chisholm, Bishop 
of Aberdeen, was received in nudiene#» 
by the Pope the other day. The Holy 
Father expressed gratification at the 
progress the Catholic Church 
making in Scotland. He also conversed 
for some time with the Bishop on the 
appalling devastation caused by the re- 
cent earthquake in Sicily and Calabria.

EARN $7 DAILY SELLINOChrist and never cared what people 
, thought. Now I am about through with 

When commenting on the misleading ^hia world, and tlu-re is a satisfaction in
given in The North American 

t » au eu purer colic -ruing the inception 
the ••Reformation” into Scotland, we 

«denied that it was, as asserted by the 
r filer, a bloodless revolution, but we bad 
neither space nor leisure just then to 
'«sut up the historical evidence bearing 
m the aisuMsination of Cardinal Beaton 
and the murderous scenes that followed 
over the greater part of the kingdom, 
winder the leadership of the Knox party.
We had in The Catholic Record some 
v<»ry tim'-ly comments on the subject,
',-vkeii from t he works of the late Dr 

Powell, Regius Professor of 
at Oxford, who thus

THE SCOTTISH REFORMATION.

The name of “The Home Bank” is In 
Itself a guarantee of the age and sta. 
billty of the Institution. It's original 
charter dates from 1859, and Its 
Church Street Branch, in Toronto, is 
the oldest continually occupied bank 
building In that city- Its doors have 
been open every banking day for the 
past 55 years-

■ Aknowing that I have not given myself up 
to skepticism and doubts which would 
class me with the heathen who have 
never the word.

“ That's where the people of Cleve
land stand who are chasing the hallu
cination of Modernism, 
reached a stage where they are to be 
classed with the heathen, and are no

answer
i

They have
Finest on earth. Write for special 
agents and dealers terms. DR. HAUX 
SPECTACLE CO., Box „,3 St. Louis. Mo.better.

was a responsibility in respect to a race 
that is now in a state of Christian tutel
age and must be uplifted in my judg
ment by us and through our guidance, 
before we shall have discharged the ob
ligation that Providence has thrust 

Andin the study of the devel-

FRENCH CATHOLICS UNITING.

There is hope for Catholic France. 
The children of the Church are becom
ing active. AI hi vo all they are begin
ning to work in unity. Hitherto they 
have beetn divided into factions. Bona
partiste, Republicans and Royalists 
standing apart in every moment of crisis. 
Now, this seems on the point of being 
changed. We find the following iu a 
French Catholic exchange:

Count Xavier Cathelineau has issued 
an appeal for t he formation of a Catholic 
eonfedaration of the groups and societies 

of Patriots,

THE 394 RICHnOND STREET 
London

York
Modern H'mtory 
Hummed up liis judgment on the same 
mutter :

“The whole -lory of the Scottish lie- 
furmstinn, hatched in purchased treason 
sud out ram-nus intolerance, carried out 

rebellion and ruthless peraecu-

HOME BANK Branches also at—

St Thomas,
llderton,
Thorndale.

OF CANADAan open
linn, justified only in itsindireet results, 
i* perhaps is sordid and disgusting a 
-story as the annals of any European 
country can show.’’

The ‘ Rei'ord draws attention *o the 
fict that as lab* as 1800 the historian 
Buckle, after making a tour of Scotland,

TORONTOof Chris- Head Office

including the League 
L'Action Libre Populaire, the Bonapart
iste, the Royalists, L*Action Française, 
the Young Catholics and the Anti- 
Miisoni * League.

The Catholics of America are glad of 
this oversea evidence of spiritual activ
ity. It is wonderful how the Catholic 
Federation idea is spreading. Years 
ago three young men one a German, 
one born in Ireland, and the third, the 
immole editor of The New World, au 

Americ
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MEN
introduce oir guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry S|iecifics. No experience necessary ; 
we lay out your work for you. tL5 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANF'O VO.. London. Ontario,

Easter Decorations.
Our Easter goods are now having a 

large sale and are sold in over two hun
dred stores in Canada. We are waxing 
our Raster Lilies and afterwards sprink
ling them with diamond dust. They are 
sold at 81.00 a doz. They are very

portance of the maintenance of a church
and its influence at ail hazards. . , , . , hk“It Is difficult sometimes tfj explain to “>ck”’th" t sell at' 5 cents each, 1
one who has been used to the close on,on J white perfumed
of Church and state, inch as was pre- Nation», aud doz. of Fleur ;k. Us, 
served m Spam, such as is preserved ' Klster flowpr, a!ao an
"> .other C0UDtr.es, the rea Lster basket" filled with chickens. As
attitude of the American government ".. . .. ___ .
toward the Church. Heassumes that if a^ve ,se.. . . * . {J . t
we separate the Church from the state again, we won < at vise }<> v

1 n. . .. , . , , , once. If you are not satisfied we willit means that the state does not favor „ ...
♦ no return the money. All goods go by eme l nu re n. „ ,. , . , ■ p . . ta» — —. “I had the honor to represent tins P*"- Brantford Art f 
country in a transaction of a business «*’* '■>. Brantford, tmt. 
character with Leo XIII. at the Vatican ~
and there I pointed out to him, with all '. e . Iin ,
the emphasis possible, that the sépara- J^I NV.(K; brief . \v- °V/r>-.Y r.,.. 
tion of Church and state was in the in- fT-i . riV . f n-i cv,i:.. Ont May her soul rest in 
terest of the Church, and that in Amer- p<- <■ ’
ica he could count on the sustaining of !?"»X to
the rights of the Church and its encour- uf irnav:!,. County Tyrone. IrHand, .aged
agementby every legitimate means on j --ten ye.r-. M -• her -W r«*st ir, p«- i.-e___

TEACHERS WANTED.

wrote;
' Knowing that these words will be 

fwidelt read and circulated in Scotland, 
xnd averse as 1 naturally am to bring on 
myself the hostility of a nation for 
•«.’hose many sterling and valuable 

*1 nstities I entertain sincere respect, I 
<{i, nevertheless, allirm that, in no civil- 

^ is toleration **o
understood, and that in none is the 
apirit of bigotry and persecution so ex- 
Lensively diffused."

dThe Saturday Review has painted 
. he horrors of the “Reformation" in 
c, dors that make the flesh creep. In 
reviewing Dr. Hcwison’s work on ‘ The 
hivecar.t.ers'’ a couple of months ago. it 

remarked of the Church as established

RANDLESlittle

American, dreamed of the 
Catholic federation, wrote its

an

fititution and got three young Bishops 
interested in it. Then it began 
to grow. Worthy movements always 
grow when strong shepherds, chosen of 
God, are back of them directing their 
activities.

That was some years ago: yes yet see 
how far the idea of federating the Cath
olic societies of each laud has traveled 
since. It is at work in England and 
in India; in Chile and in Australia. 
Now they arc taking it up in I* ranee. 
It is well. May the French Catholics

All sizes aid styles

MISSION
SUPPLIES
ALTAK PLATE 
BOOKS. ORDO, 

Etc.
J. J. M

PRESIDENT-ELECT PRAISES CATHO
LICS.by Knox and his followers:

“Nor * * * could the Kirk in
claim to be a civilizing 1579-2•any sense 

s-geney. The records of its disciplinary 
*r-Asi<ins show that after fifty years of 

gospel teaching" the moral stand*r l of 
isi* community was, speaking from the 

st andpoint of the age, deplorable. The 
education of the people 
„ f rvsd been i t pre-Reformat ion days, for 
Knox’s schemes for parish schools was a 
-,ind dremi, and no practical steps for 

estaVdishmerit of a system of popular 
'Mtivation were taken until the latter 
■ v fc of the • renteenth century. And
when we r'-cill the terrible atrocities 
which the Covenanting tn ops were con- 
v).raim1'* bv their ministers to commit 
:vfL*r 1‘hillphaugh and the loathsome 
witch burnings <‘iicou raged by the same 
.U>ines. it. is dilliculfc to escape from the 
'or, r'lii si on that if a tree is to lie judged 
MV its fruits, the Kirk of Scotland of 
■Mi el d ite was a disgrace to Christianity.

least to contemplate its works is to 
understand how statesmen may well 
n*ve judged that in the restoration of 

eul .ou ate lay the only chance of 
nving to Scotland the blessings of such 
j%rîdMin civilization as England en- 

And it must be remembere<l

TAI.k> TO PROTESTANT MINISTERS OF THE
CREAT fiOOD IH>NK IN THE PHILLI-
I*|*I NE ISLANDS BY THE CATHOLIC
ciimcii.

President Elect Taft addressed the 
Protestant ministers of Augusta recent
ly and expressed his views regarding 
the influence of the Church upon civili
zation and its usefulness in aiding 
governmental development. Mr. Taft 
began by thanking them for their good 
will and their prayers, adding :

“In carrying on I the burden of 
a government, which, with its increas
ing usefulness, necessarily entails 
greater tasks : they who are charged 
with its execution need every assistance 
aud sympathy."

Mr. Taft referred to the “moral awak
ening" during the past four years as an 
indication of the healthful state of our 
civilization. The people had 
a moral reform, and in this, he said the 

“must take an important

In his experiences in the North and 
South, and in the Philippines Mr. Taft 
said he had been able to study many 
different phases of civilization, especial
ly in the matter of church influence.

“Leaving out the sectional distinc
tions," he continued, “the indispensable 
presence of church influence In the im
provement in our civilization no one 

bv blind to who has shared in the 
slightest the responsibility for govern
ment and the responsibility for improve
ment in a people, as I have been. That

LANDY
learn to work in harmony for only by so 
doing c,in they accomplish result. If 
the Catholics of the world do not stand

416 Quren St. west 
TORC NTG. Ont.

Phon* : College 305. 
Ret. Phene : Collegewas worse than 151

for their just rights they will lose them. 
New World. rellfihtftil Rea ing Beautiful Illustrations 

25vh year-JUST READY-26th Yearthe part of the people without its assum-
ing an)' governmental function or hav- 1 ____
ing any governmental right, such as it I 
has in other countries."

AN “ APPEAL " LIE. IHERMALE TE.
!y for Wtkwemikong 
Salary *45°- Apply 

*, to Rev. T. H. <

ACpATHOLIC SINGLE 
I V wanted immediate 

trial School, Ontario, 
j experience with testimonisl 

Confessional. Wikwenukong, Out.

FAr.SENE'1* OF AFATHER KRESS EXPOSES
-*>< lAl.l'T CHAIWïR.

1575-UIII St. Bridget’s Church at Cleveland, 
R«»v. W. S. Kress of the Ohio apostf late 
said that the Church iu this country has 
no hankering after large endowments. 
“ During the last campaign/1 he **;id, 
“ the socialist weekly, Appeal to Reason, 
made a series of attacks on the CathoMe 
Church. One statement placed the pro
perty of the Church in this country at 
*5,000,01KMHi9.audour well-known oppos
ition to socialism was accounted for by 
our desire to save this enormous wealth 
from confiscation. The Appeal seemedl 
to take for granted that our fear of con
fiscation was not unreasonable.

“ Of a piece with this absurdity :s the* 
Appeal's statement to the ef - 

alt the church* prop
er!” is held by the Rope wid his- 
cardinals and that their contributions- 

forwarded week by week. The Pope*

The Priest in the
As difficult and irksome as is the I 

office of the priest in the hearing of | 
confessions, as regards the labor and 
fatigue of the body, comforting and con
soling, beyond a'-l that is the happiness 
his soul experiences. The confessor 
feels a supernatural strength of the body 
and a supernatural power of the mind in 
the duties of the confessional. How 
quickly pass the happy hours, and where 
is the good priest so eloquent or so 
truly wise as within its holy precints? 
Again and again he recognizes a power 
of thought and word not his own when 
in the sacred tribunal and like the joy 
and consolation of the soul he recon
ciles to God, so all the priest's experien
ces likewise tell that confession is some- 
thingnot of man but of God, of our Divine 
Ijord Who founded the.Church and Who 
with His own sacred person and power 
has so wonderfully enriched her.—Bis
hop Colton.

KOR 1909
Charming Frcntispiecc in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.

FLOS.

nmcnce im- 
H. J. Krirl,
1578-3

EACHF.R WANTED FOR S-S. NO. 4. 
ft. \ <*-,y>r 1, holding second class professional 

State experience. Duties to 
Salary it25 per 

as, Apto.
annum.mediately 

Sec. Treas PRICE 25. ENTS

a second « lass certificate. (Normal trained). State 
experience and salary. Duties to begir 

ossible to Thomas

Per dozen $2.00Free by Mail.
Stories and interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Cal ulations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family

demanded n at once, 
Sis‘ons. Sec. 
1578-4

Applv as soon as 
Treas., Dunrobtn, Or.r.clergy

part." TEACHER wanted for r. c. separate
l school Section 3 A. Malden. State salary and quah- 

fications. One who can teach French and English 
pieferred. Apply to John Dufour, Sec. Tieas.. 
North Malden, P. O. 1578-3-

CONTENTS OF T*-E 1909 ISSUE, 
a Century of Catholic

Thos. A. *4&eh\n. M. A
When the Tide

Ames Tagoaht.
Some Word» of Wledom.

General Philip Sheridan, Civil War 
Hero By Hon. Mu-rue Francis Eüaw, L.L.D. 
F.-.eht Illustrations.

Progress. By

saved. , , .
titn that, though the .«truaQKlp b«tw<M-n 
tffio t’i)VPn>int<‘rx îwh! t,V#-Hleiarta w:is ;t 
main vaii-v- of thi- revolution of UWR.thp- 
frnits of thn victory worn not for the 

<lMM-reiiia««. l-n-hl.ytoriiudsin rodwd 
th, Mtabilafae* rol.gom

,V SentVivrl; hut it was tin- • *7.l.vtcu-i««i- :md ^ oanlina,,_ as a matter of fact, do 
moderato mo.Mt r. I not hold title to iniedoliar’s worth of our

|*«mn'1toxt. of “Old Morality. 11 . property. It will surprise most i«*iple
ffi-ren fanal K-ism of Balfour of Hurl Kh-| 1^^ t|)at the aVeraRe oonttibetion 
The Kirk «f I® was a h'rk >1Am,,ricall Catholics to the l ope and 
loirm-d H . i.-sson, and wisi y i pi .1 tlm central guvernment of thet.-lurch is 
the Covenant.." - | less than 2 cents » year.

Jt, wo .in hi-well, apparenl.ly, ' ' 6 ] haTe t;ik«-n |>ains to arrive at a
*chonl . 1 history for hovx .p ija r ' ' 1 “ ' 1 toh-rahlv accurateest imate of tîa-wealth 
... , ..Vdishcl in every log nit y h‘ ’’s f „f th„ church in thiscoimtry. The die- 

etirious im|ui1ation nungeriiig or j epH(B ()f Givveland, wmprihing thirty- 
tmills of the great religions struggles^ thri^. counties of Northern Ohio, has 

vf tin* pa.*t.

Came In. By Marios

teacher wanted for the r. c. separ-
1 Ate school. Section No. 6. Toronto Gore, for the 
year !90), State qualifications and1 salary expected. 
Address Charles Doherty, Sec., Wiidûeld P O.. Ont.f«H*t that

ATug of War.
Illustrations.

The Statue 
Mountain

Nixon-Rovi.k
Across

Two in
The Romance of Tin Indian Malden.

Being the Story or Tegaewitha, the Saintlt 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.!

Rn Easter Lily. By Jerome Harts.
Illustrations.

The Teat Bv Gka< f. Ke«>n.
A Double Mistake- By Mvidaipn Ro i 
Some Notable Ev**nte of the Year 1907

1908. Eight Illustrations

By Mary T. Waooamah. Foui

*. By M xry F. Mannix.
Monaaterle». By

>• t.ET. Eleven Illustrations, 
the Year». By Anna T. Sadlise. 

ustrations.

“Easter Poutats, loo different subjects, 
postpaid for$1.50. Cards retail at 5 cents 
each. The Red Star News Co., London, 
Ont.

Three

iVSaRT /Mx Cfir Catijolic lArrotHw
LONDON. CANADAproperty tn the v:ilin1.k s 17,«12. ,'Khl, with 

un est imuted debt of $2.042,OOO-leaving 
n,.t vnlue of *14,««,000. Using this 

husis for computation we get in he- a -m R! r m |â
t

v' “Fine Irish Booklets, nicely tied 
with Ribbon, just the thing to send 
to your friends on St- Patrick’s Day. 
Half Dozen in a box with envelopes 
to match for 25 cents. Sample '10c.

Norman Peel Mfg Co , London, Onf.”

RIDICULOUS PIETY.
mtween *111)0,(100-,d.Ki and $«>00,000,(100 as. 

the wealth of the Catholic Church in ta<
.. iVolietilmis" ill «h.' term applied l.y 

V. lix M. Rolf, vicar general and 
of the diocese of CL*vo-

-1
Mgr.
Administrator
t md. to the “ Live Like .leans for 1 wo
•*Veeks ” movement.

This movement origimted in Clevo-
tlnm twv'lvc thousand

entire country.
"This sum falls "short of the Appeal's 

estimate of s.",.fit>'',000.000. Much more 
t lian our present wealth is-seeded fully 
to moot, the requirements pi n-ligion.

" Tlx- Chi.reh «loi-a not desire surplus 
ltivh fouudatious ill times past 

have as often been a eursr as a blessing. 
Wherever the Chti.ch bi-eome immensely 
wealthy unworthy men were drawn into 
the ministry, attracted hy the glitter of 
gold mort- than hy zeal for souls. The 
bishopries very often, ns well as the rich 

, became the coveted prizes of 
nobles. Too often the people

>

? M 5 “Dr. Schuls’s
Nervine Tablets"<

; iivl and mon*
.h*. momborN <e 1

1‘rotcatanl denominations 
ire endeavoring to live for t wo weeks 
,s they conceive .leans Christ would 

were llo to meet tin- daily problems

"r T h i 3 catalogue H 
tells of worthy furni- |H 
ture at attractive HH 
prices. It clearly IE 
describes the design, S3 
style, kind of wood, M 
the finisli and other K 
hits of information 8” 
tl-.at a woman wants 
to know before she buye.

k 1voting p>-"l
>V vnrtotiH w<*alih.

v:< T Tit is is where 
we please the jiride 
of the particular 
housewife. As fine 
a collection as ever 
was presented at a 
special sale is here 
for your choosing.

p
The famous Dr. Schule used these tablets m his 

private practice for many years, with wonderful suc
cess, not one case of failure being reported. These 
tablets are a specific for weak men and women, for 
brain worry, loss of energy, failing memory, deranged 
digestion, general weakness and Indolense. These 
tablets have cured when all others have failed. Sent 
on receipt of price, f t .00 per box or 6 for f 5.00, only at

>1
“ Ridiimloiis,'

»t ri est., with mnotion. 
ih anything worse, but it "im ill wrong. 
i’I mi- iv.- 11 nn«1 women are vit iter Vltris- 
mnand '.ire attempting to live as thvy 

«re «•«.nmiandml by the Seriptnres to 
ir«* an l will g(‘t their hoav«‘iilv reward 

» 'wrri.nglv, or they are not following 
Vi v inr* commands and will got their pun-

r,*ppateil tin* veteran 
“ 1 will not call reabbeys 

avariviotis
r.il

_nü„.111
f*were neglected.

“While in Frtutee, Archbishop Inland 
asked what his diocese of St. Paul 

of endowment
SUMNER'S DRUG STORE

do’ng in the way 
foundations, to secure its future.

“ ‘F.mndations !' was his reply, “ noth- 
Woe betide the

" : i

272 DundasStreet, London, OrtarlTm CANDLESall ment. ,
“it’s one thing or the other; there s 

Living t.\v«> w«-eVs
ing of t hat sort for m 
Church that is rich. Each generation 
shall labor to be aufiicent for itself.’ So 
say we all.1’

tmidiile ground.
*s -Ivsns would live, or the anivmnce- 
r.ent that they will try to do it is of 
00 avail. As l said before, it's simply 

All these things are the 
result of conditions that have 

coming about during the past,

If Everything about the 
goods is just as you 
would have it made. 
We believe the designs 
come a little nearer the idea 

than has been acrmpolished before.
But send for the catalogue, look it
over, admire the illustrations, note the 
low prices, select the pieces that will 
satisfy your particular wants and send in 
your order.

THE WILL & BAUITER 
------------- KIND--------------

All Qualities 
All Sizes 
All Shapes

The BEST on the MARKET

(J’i
Our many years’ experi

ence in buying furniture 
has enabled us to guess 
pretty well what will suit 
the taste of the average customer. Besides 
it’s always up-to-date. Indeed we can 
satisfy the need of the most discerning 
buyer or the most extensive demand for 
the bedroom, parlor, hall, kitchen, dining
room or office.

nNEWS FROM SCOTLAND. or a•iilietilous.
After t he Ho-callod Reformation, the 

observance of Christmas was driven out 
of Scotland by severe penal laws. W i th
in recent years the recognition of the 
great, festival has revived and is steadi
ly growing, 
ago services on 
confined almost entirely to Catholic and 

Now tin* re is

quarter century. The fnxiple of Cleve- 
;Vud :tre not what they were twenty-five 

1 have been a priest hero 
*ji‘ty years. I have had the opportunity 
tn observe.

“ Rules of living have become too lax. 
bore is a woeful tendeney to doubt the 

.MTtnity uf .1 <‘sus Christ, and to follow 
. .I viiis path of unbelief. Take away 

eel rock upon which the Christian 
: vM is built and you have nothing re

st ill further and say 
f wo eliminate the divinity of

«'ATS ago.
Less than twenty years 

Christmas day were

Anglican Churches, 
scarcely a Vresbytcrian congregation 
which does not have appropriat-v'services 
at, Christmas time. When Knox and 
his assistants drove Christinas out 
of Scotland, the observance of the New 
Year was set- up in its place. The 
elimination of the spirit of true religion 
from this season gradually had its effect, 
until even at the present day, the advent 
of the New Year is the signal for scenes 
of rioting and revelry which are a dis-

Brards—Stearine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purissima

- ;.i: !V.g. 1 will go

:>ih#. we nre all fools.
“ Ltin.ting that, divinity, we must fol

low His commands. Not one day, not 
. wr. weekr, nor for any other period of 

"une. but throughout our lives. \\ <* 
too much to-day about the ease of 

hristian life. Certain ministers 
nroaoN it from their pulpits. They 
vaut to p’ease the people1. Tim easy 

'religion with two weeks of uprightness 
«s no religion at all. Christianity 
is to take up our cross ami follow in the 

■ Mtsteps of the Master, which was not 
oasy path.

• l it-ivo never tried to make the 
: 'Mistian life easy far myself or for 

hers. I have preached the gospel of

WRITE FOR THIS CATALOGUE TO-DAY

SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
THE

CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON

Dr. Chase’s Oint ■
mont is a certain Q

guaranteed N 
for each and D

every form of Q
itching, bleeding ■
and protruding ■

■dies. £ce testimonials In the press and ask E
four neighbors aboutit. Yon can use it end B 
tot your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at, all H
leak,re or Edmanbon, Uatkb Co.. Toronto.

PILES CANADA

C. M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, R,cB* 
mondstreet. Thomas F. Gould, President; JaMM 
S. McDougall, Secretary.

bids

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.
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